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IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE. 

Notwithstanding all the ingenuity which has been ex
pended on shingle-making machines, and notwithstanding 

the apparent perfection with which some of them work, 
onr inventors still discover 

improvements which may be 
made in them, to secure 

either greater simplicity or 

more accurate operation. 
The annexed cuts reprcsent a 
machine which possesses 
several novel arrangements, 
which is very simple, lnd 
produces admirable work. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view 
of the machinc, A bcing the 
block in the act of being 
sawed into shingles, B the 
saw and C the mm'able car

riage to which the block, A, 
i; clamped. The feed motion, 
.Iy which the block is moved 
to the saw as the latter takes 
off thc shingle, is effected 
by means of the pinion, j, 
Fig. 3, which meshes into 
the rack, k, which rack is 
pivoted at its left hand 
end to the carriage, C; the 
revolutions of the pinion 

sliding the carriage along the 

ways, I I, to the left. The 

two flat pins or studs, m and 
n, are driven firmly into the 
side of the rack, k, and pro-
ject under the metal plate, 0, 
which is firmly secured to the 
solid parts of the machine, 
and thus the rack is held 

ward motion of the carriage is resumed. When it is block after each shingle is cut, by which the block is 
desired to stop the motions of the carriage to put on a placed in position for cutting the succeeding shingle, is 
block, without stopping the rotary motions of the saw or illustrated in Figs . land 4. The timber, E, to which the 

of the pinion,], the cutch, 1', on the rod, r, is moved, b lock, A, is clamped, is fastened at its ends upon two 
racks, t and t', which slide in 

smooth grooves fastened to 
t he solid parts of the ma
chine. One of these racks is 
represented in Fig. 4, and its 

fellow is precisely similar. 

The cam, It, is secured rigidly 
to tha end of a rod which 

is tumed one-fourth of a 
revolution at the end of each 
backward passage of the car
riage, by means of a spiral 
groove in a cylinder which is 

fastened upon it, coming in 

contact with a pin or spring 

which is rigidly secured to 
the solid parts of the ma
chine. As the cam, It, is 
tumed it presses down the 

spring catch, v, and slides 
along the rack, t, one cog, 
allowing thc catch to rcturn to 
its hold upon the rack. Atthe 
opposite end of the rod, a cam 
similar to It is fastened at 
right angles with It, so tliat, 

when thc succeeding passage 

of the carriage turns the 
rod, II is merely brought in 
position ready to act while 
the cam at the opposite end 
of the rod moves its rack, 

the spring ca tch, v, holding 
meanwhile the rack, t, trom 
moving. Thus, the two 

down in gear with the pinion; ends of the timber, E, are 
but when the forward motion 
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moved forward altemately, 

of the rack has carried the feeding the block laterally to 

stud, III, from under the pl!.te, 0, the weighted level', p, I horizontally sidewise so that the latch, s, which is pivoted I the saw in a manner to cut the shingles of the proper 
by pressing upwards against the studs, m and n, lifts the to the rack, k, may seize upon the catch, p, as the rack, I wedge-shaped form. The mode in which tlle' block is 
rack, 0, out of gear with the clamped to the side of the 
pinion, j, and thus the for- timber, E, forms a material 
ward motion of the car-

CJ 
portion of this invention, 

riage is stopped. The stud , III, I 
and is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

instead of being driven .E 
The claws or dogs, "'1, are 

firmly in
d
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as state , IS, m lact,;t e ent � w IC gear mto tie pmion , 
end of a long rod reaching Arl' :r (; the axle of this pinion 
from the end of the machine, 

r n==-O: , passcs through the timber, 

which passcs through a slot �_s___ E, and has a handle upon its 
in the rack and may be I 0 0 end, as shown in Fig. 1, by 
slipped longitudinally to ad- t which the pinion may be 
j ust the stopping point of the tumcd, and thus the dogs 
forward passage of the car- Ilre carried apart to receil'c 
riage to the length of the the block and then brought 
shingle block. The weight, D, with force against its ends, 
is attached by a rope to the where they are held by the 
carriage, and is consequently ratchet wheel, e, and !pring 

drawn np as the carriage moves forward; but when the Ie, rises, Ilnd thus the rack may be preventeil from falling catcb, c. F is a revolving plane for jointing the edges 
pinion, j, is released from its hold on the carriage by the of the shingles. The inventor says t.hat one man only 
lifting of the rack, 0, the weight, D, draws the carriage .7T(tfh- is required to operate this machine, and that with it he 
back to the right, bringing the left end of the block again can saw and joint 1,000 shingles per hour, producing IlS 
to the edge of the saw. In this backward pnssage, the handsomely sawed shingles as ever were made. 
studs, m and n, slide along on the upper edge of the A patent for this invention was issued through the 
plate, 0, thus holding the rack clear fl'Om the pinion,}, Scientific American Patent Agency, July 1 3, 1858, and 
until the stuil, n, slides from off the end of the plate, 0, persons desiring further information in relation to it will 
when the rack falls agnin into gear with the pinion, j, plcase address the inventors, Erastus Hall and Joel F. 

and the rotations of the latter being continuous, the for- into gear with the pinion, j. 'fhe lateral motion of the Stewart, at East P.andolph, No Y. 
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THE NORTH ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH LINE. 
Ollr cOllntryman, Col. T. P. Shaffner, has b een as

tonishing the douce pe ople of Glasgow, Scotland, with his 
enterprise and auvent ures in the northern seas and Gn,en
hue!. It is well k nown that Col. Shaffner has obtain eu a 
charter from the King of De nmark to mn a telegraph 
line throu gh Greenland (part of the way) anu 10 occupy 
Iceland as a station for his p ropo sed telegraph route of 
several short caLl es to avoid a long submarine circuit. To 
determine the practical character of his n orthern route, 
he chartered a vessel-the JVYlllan-and, with a compe
tent crew , weut on a sun·ey in August last. lIe has 
accomplished his object, and has arrived in the Scottis h 
commercial metropolis, where, on the 28th of No"ember, 
he delivereu a lectnre on his a dventures, before a very 
large audience in the ;\[erchants' Hall of Glasgow. \Ve 
will condense t he leauill g features of his lecture which 
has been repor ted very fully in the Herald of that city. 

Col. Shali"ner IV as i ntro uuced to the audience by the 
Dean of Guild , who paiu him a very high compliment 
for his ente rpr ise anu darin g. The lec turer stateu he hau 
no pecuniary obje ct in "iew; his aim was to commnni
,cate personal knowled�e of the subject. In 1853, he 
commenced to de"ote his energies to t he construction of 
a telegraph line between Europe anu America. " In the 
latt er , part of 18,;3," said he, " I co mmenced 10 au YO
cate the practicability of laying a cable in the ocr all. 
That was the first !Joint luI' consiueration-'Vas it possi
ble to lay a c able in the deep sea? The next was-Was 
it practicable to !corl: a cable in thu ueep sea? The 
latter I aum itteu; the fi rst w:!s a point of discnssi.)n. I 
dared not ventnre my rep utatIOn as a telegrapher, at that 
time, to d eal heavily with the question. I hau no uoubt 
of the practicability of laying a su bmari ne electric cable 
on the bottom of the ocean, anu I hau to fight for that 
point. Telegraphers assaileu me in every direetion in re
gard to it-so much so that the most prominent gentle
men engaged in the telegra phin g at that time, made 
sneh a remark as this (as will be found in the American 
prints): "Voulu Mr. Shaffner risk a cable, such as we 
tincl necessary to span inland waters a m ile in length, 
where they have a soft s andy bottom, as is usually 
found, to the caprice aIllI unkn own powers of the oceun, 
w here the heaviest ca ble woulu float, without grayity, to 
rea ch the ocean's bed?' Such was the opinion enter
tained at that time by t el egrap hers in America. I can 
find no report of scientific telegraphers advocating that 
the measure was practicable. About the same time, and 
after satisfying my fri enus, that it was possible to lay a 
cable at the bottom of the sell, aros e a philosophical ques
tion denominated among telegraphers the ' re taru atio n 
of the electric current' in sub-aqueous conductors-that 
is to say, that when a cun-ent of electricity is transmitted 
through a wire in a s ubm ari ne cahle, there is a pOlver in 
nature which arrests that current which you propose to 
transmit; hence it l·equires mo re or l ess time for i t to get 
to it� te rmination. On air lines we have nothing of th at 
kinu." 
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the coast linc, but c oat iuucs up the Jjords 01' buys, 0_ \Ve have only to state , in regard to the .eeond state_ 
which there are several along the coast. These .fJord.. ment referred to, that the smelting of th e ore at Mine 
are, in fact, exce edingly numerous all al ong the Grecn- IIi ll was as successful as could be expected; and it was 
la nel shores, extending even as far as 50 miles ililand, not on acco unt of the ores that the works were abandoned, 
ami arc never frozen. Having fi nished his s on nding 01" but difficul ties in the company owning the minco The 
er ations, Col. Shuffnel· next proceeued to examine the ore is capable of p roducing a good Jiranklinite me tal with 
coast as far north us 63 degrees, and then struck out for a pro perly constructed furnace. 
the inte rior, in order practical ly to as certa in how far the The pig metal obtained by the smelting of Franklinitc 
country was ad'lpted for laying the wires, anu came to are is very different from pig iron; it has the quulities 

the concimion that the thing could be uone without the of a pe cul ia r al lo y. In colo r it is much whiter than iron, 
grea t ucstructive effect which it w as hitherto supposed anu when cold, it is much harder; in Illis respect it 
woulu ensue from th e frost. He pelletruteu into the ill- res embl es steel and s pe cula metal. It melts at a much 
t erior, unu found the cl imate far milder than he expect- lower temperature than iron, and it flows something like 
eu. During the sojourn of the expl or iug party in Green- ti n. Thus, take a piece of this metal, anu put some 
land, they w ere most hospitably rcceiyed at all the places borax on a piece of iron, and lay the :Franklinite on the' 

they y isit eu ; illuminations even, in some plac es, having top of this; pnt it into a blacksm it h's fire and it will m el t, . 
becn got up in honor of the ir arrival. After surveying flow over it, and adhe re to the iron more firmly than any 
the so uthc rn coasts of the country, th ey proceed eu to the two pieces of m etal brazeu together. :Mr. Sell eck ob
cast, which is of a simi lar character to the west. From tai ned a patent on July 5, 1859, for co ati ng (he surfacelf 

thence the bottom makes an abrupt uescent at rather of iro n with Frnnklinite metal in this manner. Appli ed 

over the angk of 45 degrees u nt il a s hort distance from to the sharp heel-pieces of horse-shocs it forms a durable 

shore, whe nce there is milch more grauual ascent Ull- thi n sharp edge, as it is harder than the iron; and as 
til Iceianu, 200 miles off is reached. 'l'he remai nder the latter wears faster, the heel " corks" never grow dull, 

of the voya ge showeu 800 to 1,000 fathoms' depth from as in common horse-shoes. The :FrRnklinite metal may 
this island past t he Faroe� to Cape "hath, in S ut herl an u- abo be thus brazed on fa!!gots of ir on anu rolled out into 
shire; the snbmersion of the cabl e b eing 272 anu 200 pla tes, so as to Icaye a very haru snrface that will protect 

miles re,pectively. lhe iron from rustill g 00 rapidly, and at the same time 
Col. Shuli'ner conclnueu his le cture by showing It num- aud to its strength: Iron plat es thus made may be 

ber of Esquimaux curiosi ties , and a hearty vote of thanks superior to the thin steel plates which are now coming 
was acc ordcll to him by the meeting. into usc in England in shipbuiltling; btlt it will require 

----__ ...... - _ experimen ts to ueter mine this, a nd we ear nest ly suggest 

FRANKLINITE METAL. that th ey he maue. If snccessflll, it will be of great 
Our a ttention has been directed by two correspondents benefit to this coun try, because the Frauklinite o re is 

to an arti cl e on tile above subj ec t, published on page ex cl usively American-all that has yet bee::J fou nd in 

398, Vol. I. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN, other parts of the world is not worth men ti on ing. It 
whic h we c opi ed from and credited to t he " New Amer i- alloys with copper, welds with iron, unu is adaptcd for 
cun Cyclopetlia." 'Ve arc i nformed that a number of coating the treads of wh eel" the tops of rail s Ulld th e edges 
the s tate me nts in that article arc incorr ect, and proof is of tool:;. About 5 Ibs. of Franklinit e Illetal smelted ill a 
fu rnished us to co nfi rm the vera city of the objections crucible (in the usual manner) with 100 Ibs. of wrought 

maue to their reliability. 'Ve will point Otlt the state- iron will make very good steel. This pe culiar metal 

ment s anu iueas to which the objections refer, nnu thell ueserves more public attention than it has yet receiyed. 
present the eviuence against them. I' - ••• -

First: In the article referreu tp, the credit of first suc- WATER PURIFIED FROM LEAD. 
ccssfully worki ng the l!'ranklinite ore with anthracite is In answer to t he inquiries addr ess ed by the British 
given to Mr. E. Post, of S tanhope , N. J., and ""Ir. C. E. Trinity House Boaru to Prof essor Faraday, relnth-e to 
Detmolu, of the New Jersey Zinc ComjJnny; lind the the sanatory conuition of the water used by li!"hthol1se
i uea conveyed is, that ""fr. Post is the inventor of the keepers, anu the best methods of puritYing the same', so as 
methou. to be fit for urinking and cooking purposes, the profcs-

Second: It is also stated tbat the Fra nklinite ore at sor remarks :-" As lighthouses are often of necessi!)' 
!lline lIill, N. J., is so unfit fur metallurgical [imposes placed ill siru<!lions whete water is obtain ed with ditli
that attempts to smelt it were ull:mceessful anu the culty, those who kee p them are frcl]ll'ntl.Y dependent, 
works aband oned. morc or less, upon that which is gathered ti-om min fall-' 

In answer to the first paragraph, as a correctio n, wc ing upon the l eaden roofs, galleries, anu g utte rs of the 
are informed that the exp eriments nndertaken at Stall- towers and cottages oceu pi eu as dw elling� , Now, the 
hope were projecteu hy !llr. Tha ddeus Selleck, of \Vin- salt of the sea spray, whieh often rea ches these roofs, &c., 
ches te r, Conn., who was engageu for this purpose by the eyen when they are half a mile or 1110re hom the sh ore, 
Zinc Company at Newark, N. J., and that he is the in- '.'uuses the rai n water which fnlls npon them to dissolv£1 
ventor of the process whereby the Frank lini te ore Wus a jJortion of the lead , which is larger or small el· under 
fi rst smelted successfully to obtain the mdal. lIe IVa; diffnmnt eircnmstances, nnu at times rises up to a ql1au
granted a pa tent for this invention on Jan. 30, 1835, tity injuriou s to health and poisonous. The wr.tcr thGS 
and it was i ss ueu after a se\'ere co ntest in the Patent contaminated by lcau, or rather chlorid e of lead, is pe cu
Office. He prouuced ample testimony regaruing the liar in this, that it does not lose till} pois onin g sub
or iginali ty of the invention. \Ve have examinell this sta nces either by boil ing or by exposu re to air, for the 
patcnt, anu the claim is for the proces� of reuucing m etal remains solnble after one or both of these pro

Frauklinite ore to o bta in iron and the white oxyd of eesses." 
�inc hy working it under a l ight heau in a v er tical lIe has ascertained th at if a little whiting or pulverized 
w alled, l ow cupola furnace. chalk (carbonate of lime) were ndded to such water, and 

The furnace described in the" Cy cl opl' uiu , " which is the whole shaken or stirreu toge ther, the Icau immediatc
now e mployeu fOl· smelting the Frunklin ite, is stateu to ly ass umed the insoluble state; so that when the water 
be 18 feet high. This is a " light head," as the comm on was e ither filtered or l eft to s ettle, the clear fluid was ob
ir on fUl"llaces arc about 40 feet high; it therefore tHined in a p erfec tl), pllre and slllllbrious condition. The 
embraces the leading idea in Mr. Selleck's patent. The I process of p urification is therefore exceedingly simple, for 
umwinp; in the p ate nt represents a low cupola fumace If some p owd ered chalk or whiting is put into the cis tern 
with a clo me-shaped top, ami it has oblique air channels in which rain water is collected, and st irred up occasi on
uear the upp er surface of the charge for injecting'air into ally after rain, the water may, with the gr ea te st facility, 
the top of th e fire to produce p erfect combustion by be o btained in a state fit for all culina ry and domestic 
uniting wi th the em·bonic oxy d, This arrangement also purposes. 

\Vhcn F araday then discovered that a submarine 
cable became like a 100il Leyd en jar, Col. Shaffner was 
perfectly conviuceu that a t elegraph cable between New
fo und lan d anu Ireland was impracticable for commercial 
purposes; anu in 1854 he visited Emope for the express 
purpose of satisfy ing himself of the correctness of his 
views; anu the Atlan tic cable ha� since that. time more 
than confir med them. He early advoca ted a no rthern 
ronte, but he was ridiculed for a dvaucing such opinions. 
People sai d that icebergs and currents would sweep away 
the bcst cable that coulu p os� ibly be laiu. '1'0 re move 
sueh opinions was the object of his Inte researches in the 
no rthern seas; anu on the 29th of August, I85!), he left 
Boston, proyideu with very perfect apparatuses both for 
surveying and sounding, anu proceeded northward 
throl1gh Belleislc Straits to the coast of Labrador, IV hen' 
he explored yarions inlets and bays, and came to the 
conclusion that the best starti ng poi nt for the cable 
would he between the 54th and 55th degrees of north 
latimde. Fl"Om th ence he shnped his co urse to Green
land, It di stance of abont ;;00 mileR, and found that the 
�rl'atest deptli was 2,000 fat homs. 'l'he botto m graun
ally sinks as it r eceu es from the west, until ab ont 100 
lllites from Labrador, where it is fo und at 1840 fathoms. 
Aft"r t his a b asis of n early the same depth su cceeds, un
til within 80 miles or so of the Greenland coast, when it 
.in];:,; to 2,000 fathoms, and from thence rises somewhat 
abruptl:-. The ascent, how eve r, uocs not terminate at 

furnishes oxygen for the zinc; a mor e intense heat is 
th e result, lInu the furnace never chokes up lit th e mouth. 
\Ve nre tolu that this furnace and proceSil were pClfeetly 
sllccessful, excepting in one feature, Yiz.: the oxyd of 
zinc produceu was a beantiful d urable yellow i nstead of 
a white paint . The red uction of the ferruginous part of 
the or e to m etal was all that could be ex pected, and it 
was the" light head" of the fur nace which secured the 

_ t • •  

OPTICAl. INSTRUlIENTs.-In reply to everyday inqui
ries on this subj ect, we would info rm our eOl1'csponden!s 
that H. S hlarbaum & Co., No. 300 Broadwny, this city, 

are manufacturers and have an assortment of optical in
st ruments, thermometers, barometers, small steam and 
electric engines, for experim ental purposes, &c., which 
we bel ieve they sell qnite as low liS any other uealers in 
their line. d�sired results. 
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE an increase iu the amount of labor performed of fifty-five 
INTERIOR. per cent. To this it may be added that the labor of 

The following arc two extracts from the report of the making a thorough examination of any application for a 
Secretary of the Intel'iol'-Hon, J, Thompson. They patent increases li'om year to year somewhat in proportion 
ao honor to his head and heart, and will be found very to the similal' applications previously received. Under 
interesting to our inventors and farmers:- these circumstances it is impossible for the office to do 

PA'fENT OFFICE, full justice in the transaction of its business either to 
The record of the opel'lltions of the Patent Office dUl� itself or to the pUblic, This is not right, The income 

ing the past year fUl'llishes, as usual, a most satisfactory of the office is amply sufficient to meet all the expenses 

exhibit of the steady progress of our country in the ap- which mlly be incurred in re-organizing it upon such a 
plication of science to the arts. basis as will give it the greatest efficiency, and enable it 

DUI'ing the three quarters ending September 30, to meet promptly all the demands of tho country. Tho 

1859, five thousand one hundred and sixty-seven appli- inventors pay for having their bnsiness done, and it is 
cations for new patents were reeeived; eight hnndred therefore but simple justice that it should be done with a 
and thirteen caveats filed, and three thousand three hun- propel' and calCful examination, and without unnecessary 
dred and thirty-foul' patents issued and re-issued. delay. It would be judicious, then, i n  Congress to 

By a reference to my report of last year, it will be authorize the appointment, from time to time, of such 
seen there has been an increase in the business of the additional examinct's, and first assistant-examiners us 
office for the past nine months, over the corresponding may be required to transact thc bmincss of the office 
months of 1858, of one thousand and seventy-six appli- with dispatch, provide,l thc annual expenses of the 
catious for patents, one hundred and seven caveats, and office shall in no casc exceed the annnal l'eceipts. 

liye huudred and eighteen patents granted. I take occasion here to renew the rccommendation, 
The receIpts for the three quarters were $188,538 77, contained in my report of 1857, that the fees required 

being an increase of £37,!j54 86 over the corresponding from British suhjects should be reduced. Her Britannic 
period of last year. The expenditures were $157,101 15, Majesty's representative at 'Vashingtoll hns rllcently 
leaving a sllrplus on hand of $31,437 62. called the attention of this government to this subject, 

Congrcss in  its last session, in making provision for In the kingdom of Grcat Britain no diserimination is 

the publication of the mechanical portion of the Patcnt now made between American citizens and British subjects, 
Office report, directed the Secretary of the Interior to I think this courtesy should be reciprocated, anu that, 
callse the report "to be prepared und submitted in such in respect to office fees, British subjects should be pluced 

lllanner as that the plates and urawings neccssary to illus- on the same footing as citizcns of the United �tates. 
trate each subject shall be inserted so as to comprise the Long experience and grc,\t familiarity with the work

entire report in one volume, not to cxceeu eight hun- ing of this important bureuu induce me to renew, not 
dred pages," 'Vith an anxious desire to comply in all only the precceding but all the l'ccommendations con

respects with the cxpressed will of Cougres;, I have tained in my previous I'eports, with still greater confi

given to the subject unusual attention. The plates dence in their propriety uud correctness; und I must 

without descriptions anu claims woulU be unintelligible; add that the inventors of our country, now grown to be 

the descriptions and claims would be of no value, The :I lurge, worthy anu most useful class, have !l right to 
plntes reunced to the smallest possible dimensions, and claim a share of the time and attention of the law
the descriptions and claims drawn up without a single muking branch ot the government, and to complain whcn 
redundant word, printed in the type required for all Con- their intercsts and business al'e wholly neglected or over
gressional documents, wiII necessarily occupy more space looked. 
than eight hundred pages. A liteml compliance with AGRICULTURE. 

the law is, therefore, a physical impossibility. Yielding The following is the more important part of the l'eport 
to the necessities of the case, I have uireeteu the relating to this topic:

plates to be prepared with the greatest possible economy The last Congress having greatly reduced the appro
of space, and the descriptions and claims with the priations below former estimates, the policy of distribu" 
utmost brevity consistent with perspicuity, and submit ting seeds of domestic growth was ubnndon�d, and no 
the matter to the considemtion of Congress, with a frank portion of the appropriation has been expended for their 
admission that the law has not been obeyed becallse it purchase, It iii believed to be both wise and just to con
reqired an impossibility. fine operations to the pnrchilse and distribution of such 

The principle UPOll which the Patent Office was organ; varieties of plants, seeds, cuttings, &c., as have not al
ized, and has been comluctcu up to this time, is, that its ready been introdllced into the country. 
business should produce so much in the way of fees as The tea seed has been introdnced from China, and 
woul<l prove sufficient to defl'lly its necessary expenses, germinated in houses prepared for that purpose in 'V ash
It has developed no burden upon the Treasury of the ington, The step next to be taken is to convey the 
United States. It sustains itself; and for this reason its plants to suitable localities, and to cause them to be 
friends have felt the greater confidence in appealing to tested under the supervision of intelligent and l'esponsi
Congress for such legislation as may be required to per- ble persons, This will bc done at the earliest pmcticable 
fect its organization, For several successiv\l years the period, and with no upprehensit'n as to their successful 
attention of Congress has been earnestly invoked to the growth in all cases in which proper attention shall be 
necessity of certain amendments in the existing laws, given, 
which experience has proved to be highly important, if The successful cultivation of the vine in this country 
not ubsolutely necessary. no longer remains an experiment. 'rhe breadth of land 

The committees of Congress to whom the subject has planted in vineyards is every day extending, and the 
been refemid have uniformly approved these amendments, yield is large and remunerative, The estimate is that 
and reported in favor of their adoption j but in every we now have more than eleven thousand acres devoted 
case Congress has failed to consider and act upon the to this cLlltnre; and while the product of some vine
l'eports. yards, in the most fayorable season, has been eight hun-

An inerease of the business of the bureau, without a dred gallons to the acre, the average crop per acre of the 
corresponding increuse of force to manage it, results whole country will compare favorably with that of the 
necessarily in one or two serious evils; either, on the most succcssfL1I wine·producing countries of Europe, and 
one hund, vexatious delay, or, on the other, hasty and its value is five 01' six hundred pel' cent gL'eatcr at the 
imperfect examinations of applications for patents. A several places of production. The different species of 
few fuets will suffice to illustrate this: In 1855 when the native grapes have been sought for, and, as far as pmcti
examining force of the bureau was increase(1 to its pres- cable, the value of each for the manufacture of wine has 
ent number, there were foul' thousand foul' hundred and been tested by chemical analysis, The modes of culti
thirty-five applications for patents, The number of ap- vation, and the processes of making and preserving wine, 
plications for the yeur 1859, taking the average number have been examined, and much interesting and valuable 
of applications per month for the past ten months as the information obtuined. A large number of cuttings, of 
basis of the estimate, will be six thousand nine hundred; the best and most approved varieties, have been prepared 
showing an increase of business for 1859 over 1855 of for distribution. 
two thousand four hundred and sixty-five eases. In Steps have been taken to introduce from foreign coun-
1855 each examining room disposed of three hundred and trics a variety of seeds, plants al\(I trees, which may be 
sixty-nine uppIicutions; in 1859 each examining room usefully cultivate(l and grown in this country. 
will dispose of five h�ndred and seventy-five cases, being A number of scientific gentlemen in various parts of 

the United States have been engaged for sevaral years 
past, without compensation, in making meteorological ob
servations, which have been regularly communicated to 
the Patent Office; the necessary instruments being pro
vided at the joint expense of the Patent Office and the 
Smithsonian Institution. To reduce these observutions 
to a condensed tabulal' form has involved an expenditure 
which has also been jointly sustained. These observa
tions, thus condensed, are now ready for the press, and 
will accompany the annual report of the Commissioner 
of Patents. They exhibit the mean temperature of the 
seasons in different parts of the country, and thus fur
nish data esteemed of high importance in scientific airi
culture, and as or great value in supplying the facts on 
which are based important theories of the winds and 
storms that sweep over the continent. 

In justice to the gentlemen wllo have devoted their 
time and labor in this behtllf, these tables shoulci be 
printed; but whether the expense should be defrayed by 
the Smithsonian Institution or by the government is a 
question submitted to the determination of Congress, 

.'.l. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
'Ve give a few interesting extracts from the Report of 

the Secretary of 'Yar, as they rclate to inventions, the 
arts and scienees:-

ORDNANCE, AR1IS AND EQUIP�IENTS. 

I have ordered the estimates from the Bureau of Ord
nance to be mude mainly in conformity to the policy 
which the action of the last Congress seemed to indicate 
by its uppropriations. I cannot forbear to exprcss the 
opinion, however, that to abridge the manufacture of 
arms is, to say the least, a measure of very doubtful 
economy, and may prove in the end to be both danger
ous und expensive, A foreign war would create an im
mediate demand for an immense number of arms, proba
bly enough, nearly, to strip all our arsenals, and to re
quire the purchase of further supplics from privnte man
ufucturer�, at whose mercy the government would be in  
the emergencies o f  war. 

That COllstant progress in the improvement of !ll'IllS 
and other appliances of warfare which has of late chnr
actarized the military service of other nations, has been, 
up to this timc, no less active in ours, 'l'he experiments 
which have been in progress for some time past to ascer' 
tain the fitness of iron for the con.trnction of gun car. 
riages for sea-coast and garrison cannon, have resulted in 
completc success, They demonstrate the practicability oj 
using iron in place of wood fOl' the fabrication of such 
carriages, not only to very great ,advantages ill point oj 
economy, but also in quality. The ultimate saving to 
the country by this manufacture ean hardly be estimated. 
Gun carriages heretofore have been not only expensh'e, 
but it has been found impossible to preserve the wood 01 
which they were constructed from decay; so that eaeh 
gun in ull our forts must be remounted once every ten 
years to be fit for service. The substitution of iron for 
wood has remedied this perfectly, and the gun carriage 
may now be considered as indestructible, Models of 
wrought-iron sea-coast and gUlTison carrillges have accord
ingly been adopted, and iron wiII be used in their fabri

cution hereafter. 
Improvement has been introduced, also, in the forms 

of cannons, greatly increasing thair endurance under 
repeated discharges, and rendering them consequently 
more reliable for service. In view of the not un
frequent accidents from the bursting of iron cannon, 
and the disastrous consequences that may result there
from, it is important that the adopted models should be 

the best adapted for strength, and thut none but the best 
material should be used in, and the best pI'ocesses applied 
to, their fubrication . Experiments to ascertain the best 
model have been instituted and carried on with satisfac
tory results. They arc still in pl'ogress, with special re
ference to a class of eannon of heavier caliber, for the 
more complete determination of the best mode of distri
buting the given weight of metal throughout the dif
erent parts of the cannon so as to obtain the- greatest 
strength. 

The subject of rifled cannon and projectiles has re
ceived m ueh attention, and careful experiments have 
been instituted to test a variety of such contl'ivances. 
It is not deemed udvisable to proceed to the manufacture 
of such cannon, beyond those required for experimental 
purposes, until full and fair trials shall have demonstrated, 
practically, which of the various inventions possesses 
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most advantages, or whether a combination of the ad- ground of economy . The post of 'Yest Point has been insufficient for the demands of business-absorbed in tha 
vantages peculiar to several of them may not furnish the lighted in this manner with satisfactory results. maelstrom oi an ever-gt'owing public debt, and �he 
best government model. EXPLORATION S-ARTESIAN WELY, B .  industry of our people sadPled with the support of a host 

lIRhEC Il-LOADIXO A lm s .  A second expedition was sent into the Territory of of idle fund-holders, such as those under which the 

Under the appropriat ions heretofore made by Con grcss Nebraska to explore ccrtain tributaries of the Ycllow 
nations of Europe are staggering. The total imports for 

to encourag� cxp�ril11ents in breech-loading arms , very Stone, the sources of that river, and of the Missouri. A the year were $338, 768, 1 30, whilst the exports for the 
same period werc $356, 789, 462. 

important l'eslllts Itave been arriyell at. The i ngeuuity portion of its labors has been accomplished, and the op-
and invention di.I,layed upon the subject  arc t ru ly sur- erat ions will be resumed in the cnsuing spring. - '. '-------
pdsing, and it is risking little to say that the arm has A large amount of geographical and scienti fic inform- REPORT OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 

been nearly if not entirely perfected by several of these ation has been added, at small cost, through the labors 1 1!'rom the able report ot Postmaster-general Holt, we 
plans. Thcse arms commend themselves very strongly of the different field parties, to our knowledge of the re- learn that the expenses of the department for the year 
by their great range and accura,y at long distances ; for sources of the regions wcst of the Mississippi . Consid- ending June 30, 1 8 59, were $ 14, 964, 493 33, while the 
tobe rapidity with which they can b� fired, and their cx- erable tracts of country yet remain unknown, and thc ' re ven ua amounted to $7, 968, 4 84 0 7 ;  showing an ex
e�ption from inj ury by expo�urc to long conti�ued rains. 

I 
?c?nomy

. 
of continning these explorations is evident when cess of expenditnres over receipts of $6,(196,009 26. 

'Vlth the best brecch.!ondl 1l:; arm, Oll� :,klllfnl man lt IS consldered that they may open the country to travel , This enormous :mnllal deficit Mr. Holt proposes to re
would be e(lual to two, probably three, armed with the devclop its mineral and agricultural wealth, shorten and dllee in Ilccordance with the following plans and esti
ordinary muzzle-loading gnn. True policy requires that aftord new information concerning emigrant routes, and mates :-
steps should be taken to introduce these arms gradually designate those portions of the wild territory that are sus- Retrenchment. alrcady adopted, mostl)' in the .nbsidie. 

into our sen'ice, amI to this enel llreparations ought to eeptible of settlement. to steamship .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,539,221 00 
Abolition of the franking privilege . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . • . •  1 ,800,000 \)0 

be made for their manufacture in the public arsenals.  i I would respectfully invite your attention to the report ������"J' �':.tl�e�t".:i�}���rl:KdoH�g�·.��r��: : : : : : : : : : : :  l:g�t:�� g� 
C A�l E L S  AS " SIllPS OF TilE DES�;rlT. " i of Lieut. fllicblel', who, under assignment of the War ---

The experimcnts thus fill' nU lde (and they a rc Ilrelty t Department, was engaged upon the sun'ey of an inter-
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,603,5:15 3� 

The last item-the overland mails-the Postmaster
full) demonstrate that camels constitute a most useful i ocean ic ship canal near tIle Isthmus of Darien, via the 

I general proposes that the government should pay fl'om 
and econom ical means of transportation for men and sup- Atrato and Truando rivers. Since his retUln from the 

the Treasury, as they have been established for purposes 
plies, throughout the great deserts and barren regions of , sccne of his field operations, considerable progress has 
our intcrior. A camel will go safely with its burdcn O\'cr i been made in the reduction of observations and preparing 

of state policy, and yield no re\'enue to speak of. The 
remaining deficit of $ 1 , 342, 473 90, Mr. Holt. thinks 

gl'Ollnd so rough aud prccil, itous 11mt a mule will scarcely the maps, un til the want of means compelled him him to 
would be overcome in a few years by the increase of re

pass OI'er it unlade n  without assistance. They require suspend progress aud discharge the ·computers and 
ceipts, and by the adoption of still further practicable 

no forage but what they gather in the most sterile and draughtsmen . The nluable information procured by 
curtailmen ts ; and thus this great and important depart

barrcn parts of our con tincnt, antI for many days to- Licut. Michler should not be left in its unfinished condi-
ment of the govcrnment might be restored to the inde

gether I h'e  conyeniently without water.  An ubundant sup- " tion i n  the archives of the bureau, to prevent which a 
pendent, self-sustaining position which it always orcu

ply of these animals would,  beyond al l doubt, ellable our ' small appropriation will be required. 
pied until within a few years. 'Ye cordially endorse the 

army to gi\'e  greater nnd prompter pro t ection to our froll_ The wagon roa(l UpOll thc thirty-fifth parallel, reaching 
recommendation of these refonns. 

tiers, and to all our i nterocea nic routes, than three t imes I' from Fort Smith, Arknnsas, to the Colorado of the \Yest, 
their cost cxpende,l in any other way . As a mensure of is completed as far as the appropriation would do it . It • 'eo -

economy and e fiicicl Icy, I cannot too strongly recom- ' is now sufficiont for any travel of troops, military sup- THE LIME LIGHT AT THE LONDON CRYSTAL 

mend the pmchase of a full �upply to the favorab le con· plies or imm igrants. This route abounds in grass and PALACE. 

slderation of Congress. water, oftering very great advautages at this time for " The gas monopoly of the day is becoming so obnoxious 

'II LlTARY SlG� A L S .  
tmyel,  which will be still further enhanced when the that the introduction of any improvement in artificial 

, Assistan t.surgeon Albert J, Myel'
, 

of the medical Ilosts contemplated shall have been added to those al- l ight that can break in upon the present system will be 

corps of the arm v haying submitted to this department ready on the line. , ! s:u'e to meet w i th public cncourage�ent .
. 

This is very 

t f ' I ' t
' , . I '  tl f . , The experiment of & inking artesian wclls upon publ ic I' I I kel v to be brought about by the Llme Light CompaD\', a sys em 0 rul I ary s igna 5 lor Ie purpose 0 commulI I- I • • • • • • • 

t ·  
. t il '  

. 
,1 b t d' t t 

. t f I lands has been fmther pro.ecutcu but still w ithout a t- ' whose bnlhnn t lIght was exlublted at the Crystal Palace, ca mg lO e Igenca or oruCl'S e ween IS an POID s o : " , . . 
1 d b d .1 ' M I I t t . taining the desired result. lind the apI,ropriation for the a felY evemngs ago, before a large company of profeSSIOnal 
an , a  oar was conveneu lO arc I as 0 exanune "' , .  . . . 

. t 't 't 'rl b ,1 t 1 f' bl I th object having become exhausted it was directed that gentlemen . rhe power of tlus lime light lS Immensely 
III 0 1 S men s. Ie oaru repor ee avora y 0 e ' .  . 

d t· f thO I r t l f tl  A '  the work should be slIspendcd . The details of the ex- ID auvance of the gas, wlucll presents a very dull and a op lon 0 IS P an lor Ie IIses 0 Ie arm)' . series " . . . . 
f 

. t . I I fi 1 . 1  • I 
. t' t  ted d periments are set forth in the aceompan\'ing reports. It mlscl'able effect lU contrast . The present Trlmty House 

o expenmen s Wit I t l�  e U signa s, lUS I U un er J. • 
. 1 :  t 

. f l ' d ' .. t h d I d may be considered now as demonstrated that to brin.. lamp, asslsted by the most powerful reflectors, transmlts 
spec18 lOS ructIOns rom t liS epahm en , ave eve ope " . . . . • 

I h· h . t b f' I t th . ''' 't l  watel' from subterranean streams to overflow the sur- lIght to about twen ty mdes, whlle the lime light. nnder resu ts w Ie pronllse 0 c o va lIC 0 (' Bernce. " I 1 " " • . , . . I . \ .  b . t faces of the great western plains is for al lY rcasonn hle I sJlUllar ClrCu111stance,:, can be seen at a d I stance of Uinety-
an eqmpment Sl lll l ' 0, s t rong, weI!; l�l1g lIt. �lX

. 
een " . . '. ' ' , 

fiye miles. On the cvenin in uestion one of these 
pounds and so cOlllpact as to be rea(hly carned trom amount of expendl ture, Impract lcahle . . . g q 

' . . _ • • •  _ hghts was placed lU the Crystal Palacc, at the end of 
place to place bv 1\ sold ler mounted or on foot, w.hlCh rc-

th I t t d 'tt d I' h . 
. . ' . . . REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE e ong ransep , lin eml e a Ig t so mtense as to 

qlUres for I ts usc but a smgle man, commUUlcatIOn has ' 1 1  . th h I I th f h b 'Id' h I . T R EASURY. 1 umme e IV 0 e eng 0 t e 111 mg, so t at t Ie 
been kept 1\1' nnd messages transnu tted by day, and ut 

II t . t Id b l '  h I h . h d' f fif ' 1 M I b It is a very curious cireumstance that, in this Ion" and sma es prm cou e reae Wit t Ie greatest ease at t e mg t. a Istance 0 tcen 1111 es. essages la\'e een .. 
t d '1'1 1 f l ' I' h . . . .  I b t th ' 1 t t t f tI t t l  ex rcme en . lC great ne vantages 0 t us Ig t over 

Ben t  fi\'e !li l Ies wlthOllt any apparatus "pecml ly prOV Ided e a orate repor , ere IS no c ear s a emen 0 Ie 0 ft .' ' . . ' • • • 
for the purpose. . receipts and expenditures for the ycar, or of the a1110unt the electl 1: und other IIght

.
s llI e Its \ olume and contmmty, 

. . . . . f h bl' d b TI h , .  d· t f · ·h · .h as well n� Its ceonon1 \", belDg the cheapest of any known 
For the d ls['ll1ccs at �'ll Icl l  COmmlJl1lent l on by �lgl1 als 0 t e pu IC e t. lere arc, o\� e, er, a a 10m \\ Ie . "  . . . ' . . 

, 1 1  n d d f .  T . . '" I I b the first of these important tilcts m ay be obtained , and hg.lt. It IS admu ably adapted for coast lIghts, for whlch \\ OU ( bo I'lee
. 

e Ol : II1 ltll1! u s�" ,  t ie i' an �ppears to e 
we now pav £353 000 a year one-half of which may be J'eady an d relutble, l'h2 t 1'lnls m progress glve reason to we have taken the t.roublc to put thcm together for the . - . ' . ' 

. . f . d saved bv the hme l Ight . "  
believe that b y  the use o f  �uch Signals there may be se- convemenec 0 o u !  rca ers. - . 

1 I . I f " The revenue of t.he "overnment for the l. ·ear ending [A correspondent .sends u! the above which he says he 
cure, to t ie sernce a mot e 0 COlllll1l1lllCalwn more easy. ,., 

t f E j' I d k h h I ' I . • d '1 bl I h ' I k ' June 30, 1 859, was- Cll rom an . ng IS  1 paper ; an as s us ow t e Ig It lS 
sale an aval a c t Ian anv I t  lerlo nown , d d '1'1 j' j' I t ! '  r h D d . 

Cu.tom..  . . . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . . . . .
. 

$J�,M";,824 3R pro uce . lC Ime Ig 1 -ea cl Um Ig t- rummon 
);ORTn'IC ATIOSS ASI) G A S- L W ln T J l E R E�· O R .  r[���!rl!�;'����·:. : : ·. ::. ' : : : ' . .. .. .. : : ., .. . .. : :  ':::". : .... : ..

.
. .. .. . .. . �: 4:��� ag light-as it has been variously named, is produced by the 

I regard the statistics of the combi ned lIa\'al and m il-
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
. . . . . . . . . . . $54,405,iiiTiil burning of a bit of l ime in the flame of the compound 

itary operations of the French in the recent Italian war The expenditures for the same period were- blow-pipe, It has been known many rears, and various 
as indications of the COITectness of my cstimate of c.ur I : i vil fore ign intercourse and mi.cellaDeou • . . . . .  , . . .  , $23,fl.'5.�20 91 cfforts haye been made to turn it to u prac tical use, bu t 
danger from such attacks, and as warl'lln ting the rencw- {���i����r.:����t. (I.�����' .��.d �:�'���'!: : : : : : � : : : :  �:Jft�I� �� wi thout success. One of the d ifficulties has been the 
al of my recommendation to Congress to take steps to- lI.\,y Dcpnrtmont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . _�,7 1 2,��.:: delicacy of the manip ulations required to kcep up the 
ward carrying out the plan sketched i ll my last I'l'p-,,·t (0" '!'.,h' , . .  ' , . . . . .  , . . $,;o ;,3.j);,�21; � supply of gases. The compound blow-pipe cOllsists of 
the defense of New York , i n  particular, from such at- Year s ilelli;.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,gJ l , 15j 12 two resen-oirs, one of pure oxygen Ilnd one of pure Ily-
tempts. The apjlended memoir on ' American Fortifica- There are a number of figures given in regard to the drogen, wi th u small pipe leading from each so as to 
tion, " prepared at my instance hy Lic ut .  l\Iorton, of the public debt, bnt in sllch a manner tl18t we arc una ble to bring the gases together just  before they issue from the 
engi neer corps, expl ains the details of the plan in ques- understand them with certainty ; and we accordingly jet.  In ,"olume twice as many gallons of hydrogen are 
lion, with the aid of an accurate topographical mall' It await the receipt of the schedule which presents a full required us of oxygen, though as oxy.gen is sixteen t imes 

also contains an analysis of the general sul!jcct of coast statement of all �he itcms and the amoun t ,  beforc I heav ier than I lyd rogen, the weight of the oxygen con" 
defense, which I deem worthy of your notice. attempting to give our readers the simple trllth i n  regard i su mcd is eight t imes that of the hydrogen. The result 

It is emi nently desirable that our completed perma- to this important matter. The fllct that the national i of the combu�tion is pme water. Thc compound blow
nent forts should be lit with gas, Ilnd I recommend that a debt-whatever its amount-was increased during the , pipe was inventQd hy Dr. Hare, of Philadelphia, and i t  
lIIIlall appropriation bc made to introdnce it  into the most last fiscal year more than $ 1 2, 000,000, in a time o f  pro· produces t h e  most intense artficial lleat known. If the 
important ones without delay. By that improvement found peace, is disgraceful to the government, and in- l ime l ight will succeed anywhere, the Crystal Palace at  
the risk would be dimi nished of accidental fires breaking duces us to respond heartily to the recommendation of Sydenham is j ust the place for it ,  as a largo quantity of 
out in the officers' qnarters or the barracks, now to be the President, that some efficient means should be light is required, and a chemist competent to perform the 
apprehended fmm the vjcinity of the magazines. The adopted to stop this ruinons practice of borrowing. 'Ye necessary delicate manipulations may be profitably em
inl-rod uction Ilroposell may also be recommended on the do not want to see the capital of the country_ven now I ployed . -Ens. 
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BAYLEY'S RAILROAD JOINT AND SPIKE. 

The invention which we here illustrate is worthy the 
attention of engineers anti superintendents of railroa ds ; 
it comprises a. new form for the rail,  a new device for 
securing the j oints, anti an improved spike head. 

The form of the rail is that IV hich wouM be produced 
by splitting the com mon T-rai l  ,'crtieally in the midulc, 
reversing the ontside half, und pLtcing the two pieces 
together ; this form,; a sy mmetrical rail w ith a narrow 
thick l ip, a, at the top on the i nside, an,1 and a broad 
thin lip, b, on the outside, furnishing ,\ firm table for 
the wheel, and with u n ar
row thick lip, c, at the bot-

THE SCIEN'rIFIC AMERICAN. 
32 Ibs of oxygen to entirely consume a stove weigll ing 
82 lbs NOlv 100 cubic feet of air weighs about 1 22 
ounces al'oirdupois, of which the oxygen forms nbout 28 
ounces. It would consequently take all the oxygen in 
1 , 800 cubic feet of air to entirely consume a stove 
weighing 82 Ibs. A stove heate(l red-hot and exposetl 
to the ail' would certainly last as long as 1 0  months, Rntl 
if it were completely burned i n  300 days it would con
sume the oxygen in six c ubic feet of air per day. 
Layoisier and Sir Humphrey Dayy cot imated t hat a grO\\'l1 
per,on cOll.'unws 2·1 ('uhic feet of oxygen pel' day, which 

2 1  

THE CHEMISTRY OF TANNING. 

MESSRS.  EDITons :-I notieetl on page 4 1 1 ,  Vol. I. 
(new series) of the SCIE�TlrIC AlII ERICAN, that A. F, O. 

of Albany, states certain results without assigning a canse. 
The effect prod uced by electricity on h itles while in the 
I <  bait " is to soften a nd rot them. That the entire pro. 
ceS8 of conYerti ng animal gelatine in�o leather (except 
the finishing) is purely a chemical transaction, I think 
ffiay be fnlly establisheiI, by the simple fact that no 
mechanical appliances can cOI1\'ert hides and skins into 
lenther without the nid of chemical combination. 'Vo 
concede that various mecllllnic;; I arm ngements aro 
necessary to the production of lea ther, eithcr as a pre_ 

• tom on the outside, nlld  a 
wide thin l i p ,  d, 011 the i n  
sitle, making a broad base ior 
the rai l .  This rail, having the 
same form at top and bottom, 
is reversible, so that when 
the top becomes worn too 
lIluch for use, i t  may be 
turned over "n,i used liS long 
with the oppos :te edge uppar

i parr-tory or as a completion of the leather, ufter we hayo 
, arriYe(l at  a chemical chnnge. 

mos t .  
For fastenIng 'the ends Of 

the rails together, the plate , 
A, is fashioned to fit tlw 
outside of thc rails, and is 

NEW RAILROAD JOINT AND SPIKE, 

bolted to them as shown in Fig. I, lhe holes for the i, the quantity con t :l i l lCcl in  I I:; cubic fed of air ; Cull
bolts being elongatc(l to permit  the expauoions and con- sCCJncntly i t  wonl,1  re(l " i rc at least 19 red-hot sto\,e,; to 
t ractions of the rails.  '1'0 prcvent the nuts on the bolts bnrn the air as f,\:it ns one pair of human lungs. \Ye 
from turning the blocks, B an,l C, are placed snngly have made a safe estim ate, and it j,; probable that a store 
undC!' them 'amI secured by the spikes, e and g. The wonltl last much longer than ten months, and therofore, 
spike head is made of the soli(1 and strong form shown that, i n  fnet, 50 or 100 stons wouM not consume oxygen 
in :Fig. 2 and is provided with a hooke d proj ection by as fast U� tho breath ing of one mun . 
which it may be tlrawn from the tie by means of a crow- I Thcre are other consi derations, however, to b� taken 
bar without inj Ul'Y. i nto nccount in est imating the effects of �'ed-hot trOll on 

This im-ent iull is proteclc,1 by two patents, secure,l I the h uman system . Heat from warm IrOll , below the 
through the Scientiiic American Patent Agency ; one ' tcmpcmture at Ivhi ·h it  is lumino11:-', passes throug� cry;
datetl Nov. 1, 1 859, and the other Dec. 3, I 85!!, alld tal; of rock salt I\S freely as any o ther heat, but til lS heat 
persons desiring further information in relation to it will will not pass through glass, while thnt from retl-hot 
address the inventor, G. \V. H. Bayley, at Brn�hear, iron will ; showing that there is a difference in the 
La. Patents have also been sccured in England for this nature of heat coming from red-hot iron and that 
illYe n t ion. fmm iron at a lower temperatnre. It may be that the 

---· __ 0.·_--- I efieet3 of t hese different kinds of hen t  upon the human 
OUR STEAM FIRE ENGINES. sy,tem nre M different as their effects upon glass. The 

A large lIre OCCUlTed in Beekm an-street, this c ity. Oil �ode ill which heat operates upon the various viscera of I the morning of Thursday, Dec.  �9th,  by willch the paper om bodies is yery my sterioll" and if there is sufficient 
warehouse of Cyrus W. Field and several other buildings evidence that heat from red-hot iron is injurious to our 
were entirely consumed. At this confiagra l ion two new health, the truly philosophical method is to accept the 
steam fire engines exhibite(l t heir superiority as fire-ex- filet  an d  act upon it, whether we CRn find what is called 
tinguishers in a most gratif.r in� man uer. The JIunlla! •. 1 an explanation or not. 
tWI-(belonging to En�ine Co. , No. 8,)  urall'n by ' 
haniI, anti weiglling only ;:;000 Il" . -thrclY t w o  strcams of 
·of l kth inch each, being (lUL ut ,,00 gullons pCI' minute ; 
and the Niagara-a sclf-propdler-threw two s t reams of 
1 i inch each, being about 700 gallons per minute.  One 
of these engines commence.] workiug at (j A.  :\I. , lind 
the other at 6 A.  :-'1. ; and they never censed pUIll Jling 
until the fire WHS eOlll l,letcly sl11Alued ; bei ug kept COII
stolnt.ly working, 101' lIe.rly ten hours. Tlw lire men 
were engaged o n  t he h llnd engines at the fire were scon ex
hausted as the tlay was bitterly cold ; but the steam Ill ;)
chine never gets t ired. These engines were built by Lee & 
Larned, of this city, anll arc e,\ch provided with Cary 's  ro
tary pump. It affords u. p!c:t iUI'll to see these agcncies 
Adopted by our hemic firelllen_ 

• •• • • 

The usc of lime for the purposes of depilating, and the 
proces!< of h:tit ing and tanning following, arc all cheml. 
cal .  Lime acts chemically on the h i,1e for the purpose 
of loosening the hair. The usc of he�1 mOl nure, uric 
acid. for the purpose, us is com monly said, of " taking out  
the lime, " is  a chemical operation of the mic acid  all t h o  
l i m e  for t h e  pnrpose of  nentralizing t h e  lime in the hide 
before tanning. 

The effect of c1et'tricity generated from a battery, or 
at lllo;;pheric electricity in the lime ba i t 01' tan yat, is to 
concentrate the action of the lime in loosening, anti the 
.lcid in baiting, and the tan in tanning, in each anrI 
enry case obj ectiona1Jlc. Atmospheric electricity dur
in� the process of bait universally accelerates and con. 
centrates the action of the acid, rotting t he hide in spots, 
l1na lly irretrievably damaging the w hole pack ; the sarno 
re,;ul t uttcntls a long immersion in the baiting solutien, 
which is one chemical reason at least for the lack of 
durabi l ity in leather exposed to the action of electricity, 
The same objections may be ra ised to the use of many 
salts,  acids, &e. , thnt  arc usetl for tho pnrpose of saving 
t i l l le  in t:tn n ing, nlso the nse of chloriue (muriatic 
adll), and almn, as a preparatory to tmming ; the last 
named, though old i n  the form of alulII and snIt, are 
exceedingly objectionable, either as preparatory or for 
(i"'lny, (not tanning) its introduction as a preparatory 
must fail, for the good reason that the combinations arc 

forced not rIa/llml chemical combinations. 
W. 8. n .  

Clevclmltl , Ohio, Dec .  :3 1 ,  1 859. 
--·---------....0 ............. ---

l'·I�,l�CIAL CO�D1no� OF TilE " GREAT EASTERN." 

-The shareholders of the Gteat Easler:! arc sinking into 
an awful state of depression. The surveyor's report de
clares that not less than $250, 000 more must be ex_ 
pentlNI npon her before she can be fairly said to be in a 
Il t state for ocean yoynges. The new company is said to 
be in debt, and her shares are at so Iow a tigure that 
they can only be dealt ill at a nunou, loss. Some of 
the proprietors, it is rumored ,  eon template instituting 
proceedi ngs through the BoaI'll of Trade, or i n  equity, to 
obtain a full account of the stewardship of the board of 
mtlllllgemellt . Something will h are to be done, amI 
that immed iately. The ,hares are quoted at one-half, 
w i th one paid up. It is supposed that another nllw com
pany will  be formed, in order to get rid of the present 
board of management, and then , by the issue of 100, 000 
preference shares, to raise $500, 000 more, complete the 
\'essel right off; and set her to business. Up to  this time 
,he has cost. :;;'5 ,  OCO, 000. 

.--_._.----. � . .  ----- - -----
During the time the fire was raging, the :'.filyO\' of 

Philatlelphio. kindly telegmphetl to the :'.I"yot' " I' New
York, that, if help were wan ted, two s tealll l ire engines 
wcre ready to start t o  assist in extinguishing the confla
grati on.  The vRlue of loss sustained i s  est im ated at 
$500, 000 ; it would have been double tll i ,  amol l n t ,  i t i, 
beJieveiI, but for the steam engines.  

---�.-----

TIlB SKATI�G CARNIvAL-Crowds enjoyed them
scI res happily by skating at the Central Park last week. 
Although the. weather was severely cold, the ice was 

spleudi(1 aud the animal spil'its " tip-top. " Statemcnts 
have been made that abou t GOO, 000 pairs of skates ha"e 
been sold in this city since the prescnt winter commenced, 
anu the recently patente.} kinds seem to be great favor
ite s .  The Phibdelphi:1 Ledgu gh'es the New Yorkers a 
,pice of its feelings in regard to skat ing as follows :
" �ew York boas ts of her 20-acrc sl;ating pond, at the 
new purk , scarcely larger than some of our brick pont),;. 
If the cit izens of that city wish to know what skating i;, 
t hey shonlcl risit  Philadelphia i ll \l inter, when they 
wou ld  sec the Schu vlkill frozen o l'or for a hundrell m i les 
i n  length, and cnol;gh not only for al l  t he c- i t izens of the COLlJ \VFATIIER.-The first severe cold weather that 
eOlllmer�ial metro

.
lJOlis, b�lt

. 
sufficient besi <l0s for al l the I we h�ve experi:�ced this : i nter, <'arne up�n us on :.rue

.
s� 

skaters In the Unron. It t nc lI.fanhrt t Ll l1 IslamIcI' goes . day nrght,  the � i th nI t.  \\ ednesday mormng at 6 0 clock 
erazy o\·cr a :!O·acnJ sk at ing pond, w hat wouhl he do the thermometer stood at zcro, on Brooklyn Hights, and 
wit h  the SchulykiI l ,  Wissuh iekull, Hollander' s Creek, on Thursday morning it  was 7° lower down still. 
anll the hnlldreds of other sources of enjoyment of that Persons from the dry regions of the Nnorthll'est say they 
exerc ise which the youth of P h iladelphia h lll'e at their experience a keener sensation of cold in New York city 
command ?" w ith the thermometer at zero than in St.  Paul, Minn . ,  DOES A J RED-HOT STOVE BURN THE AIR ? !It 300 below There is n very common notion that if "toves or fur

naces are heatetl retl-hot, the iron will combine with the 
oxygen of the air, in other words burn H, and render it 
unfit for breathing. If we examine the facts we l1 nd 
that this idea is  true to so sm all an extent as to make i t  
o f  no llmc.tical importance. The com pound w h i c h  i s  
formed b y  burning iron in ntmospheric a i r  is principally 
the black oxyd , which consists of three equivalents of 
iron and four of oxygen, (Fe. 3 0 4) that i� ,  82 ILs. of 
iroll to 82 Ibs. of oxygen. Consequently, it  wiJJ require 

-----._.----- .. " .......--. .---

l'nEsERVI�G ME.H.-A corresponl;eut  wri t i ng f('om 
---...-...." . .......------ --

Ickesburgh, 1'a. , says :- " It is not i!enerally known thnt I A Smr.B FRO)! CALrFOR�IA .-J. G. Carso�, writin;; 
fresh meat may be properly covercd with snIt and pickle, from �an Francisco, bestows upon us  the foHowlllg happy 
Rnd remain there for the usual length of t i me, Hnd yct com plimen t :- I <  If the editors o f  the SCIENTIFIC A�!ERI
spoil after being smoked , from exposnre, whm in pickle, CA� h ave enjoycd the production of the " new series " ha l f  
to t o o  great a dl'gree of col d .  Fresh meat wil l  freeze i n  a s  mnch a s  t h e  readers have h a d  plcasnre a n d  instruction 
salt pickle as soon as the temperature of the pickle is from its perusal, it eaa no longer k said that I the edi
sufficiently low to freeze fresh water, and so long as meat torial chair is cushioned with thorns.' Tho very hlea 
remains  fro7.�Y1 it w i l !  tllk� sa!( vcrr sJov.-ly. " . must be considered obsolete . "  
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A. NEW METHOD OF MANUFACTURING 

AMMONIA. 

We reprint from the Journal of ti,e Society f!f Arts, 
(London) the following able article, which was written 
by MI'. Alex. \YiIl iams, and discusses a subject of great 
consequence to our country. If we could obtain cheap 
ammonia, guano would very soon fall in price, as i t  is 
the principal fertilizing ingredient in it : -

T h e  importance o f  ammonia and i t s  sister compound,  
nitric acid, in an agricultural point of view, a s  forming 
probably the chief sources whence the nitrogen of plnnts 
is obtained, and the high commercial price of compounds 
contai ning either of these substances, have led practical 
chemists to look upon any new method of obtaining them 
as one of the great dc.siderata of the day. 

The atmosphere, with its water, contains the clements 
necessnry for the formation both of ammoni.\ and nitric 
acid, and during the passage of electricity both nre 
formed ; but so far 8S ollr present knowledge extends, and 
from a long series of experiments on the subject, I am 
led to beli�ve that it will be some time ere the Society' S 
premium will be claimed " for the production of am
mon i a  or n i tric acid j1'01Il their elements, by methods 
which wonld admit of practic� application . "  

After having been engnged for many years i n  experi
ments on this snhject, I have arrived at the conclusion 
that,  except under pecnliar circumstances, nitrogen and 
hydrogcn in their gaseons or elementary state will not 
combine together in sufficient quantities to be commer
cinlly ayallable. To make them unite i n  any quantity 
it is necessary that the n itrogen should, in it s  nascent 
state, be brougbt in contact with the hydrogen, when 
un ion will take pl a<.'C, but this combination is much more 
readily effected if both be in their nascent state. 

To obtain n ascent nitrogen i t  is, of course, necessary 
to decompose one of its compound�, and thus far I had 
only arrived at the same conclusion as every one else. 
The ol�ject of this paper is to  direct attention to a bye
product of one of our most important chemical manufac
tories, which is exactly adapted to our purpose. 

The animal and yegetablc kingdoms haye been so thor
oughly searched by the shoals of manure manufacturers 
of th is  nnd  other countries, that the discovery of any 
! l C W  n itrcgen compound in these kingdoms seems to be 
altogether improbable ; one is  therefore naturally led to 
the mineral kingdom , a n d  onr ideas as naturally become 
tlxed on nitrate of sodlt &s the cheapest source. It has 
�en known for years that nitric acid, or other com
pounds of nitrogen and oxygen, could be converted into 
ammonia, and therefore the use of a nitrate  would pre
sent no noyclty ; but if we can obtain the nascen t  nitro
gen from ni trate of soda ns a byl'-product, we shall haye 
mnde a grand step towards facilitating the mannfacture 
of ammonia. 

This, I belieYe, I have accomplished. Of the thou
sands of tuns of nitrate soda annually imported into this 
country, I have been told, on good auth ority, that about 
half is tlsed in the manufacture of sulphuric add. It is 
well known that sulphllric acid is tlsually manufactured 
in a large leaden chamber haying attached to it a burner 
where sulphur is kept constantly burning, by which it is 
conyerted into sulphurous acid. The great difficulty Of 
the manufacture is  to giye anot,her atom of oxygen to 
this sulphurous acid ( S 02 ) to convcrt it into sulphuric 
acid ( S. 03 ), and i t  i s  for this purpose tIlat the ni trate 
of soda (cubic nitre) is used. and 11Sually in the following 
lBanner : -One or more movable iron pots are placed in 
the burner. Into each of these pots is put, as often as 
required, a few pounds of nitmte of soda, and with a 
sufficient quantity of sulphuric acid to decompose it· 

Sulphate of soda (salt cake) remains i n  the pot, whilst 
nitric acid and probably other compounds of nitrol(en 
and oxygen pass with the sulphurous aeid into the leaden 
chamber. The sulphurous acid ( S Oa ) gains an ad
ditional atom of oxygen from the nitrogen compounds, 
and becomes converted into sulphuric acid( S 03 ) which, 
with water afforded by steam jet or otherwise, condenses 
as a liquid at the bottom of the chamber, whilst a quan
tity of gas escapes. 

Such is a rough sketch of the first part of the process 
usually adopted for making sulphuric acid or oil of vitri
ol, and the gas which escapes from the vitriol chamber 
must now be the subject of our inquiry, 

On referring to Dr. Ure, our great authority on manu
facturing chemistry, I found that he asserts that in a pro
perly working chamber nothing but nitrogen gas should 

-- --- ---- - ----_. _ - :-:::: 
escape ; in fact, that the whole of the oxygen should be about 565 tuns  of th is  substance, which, at £30 pCI' ! t.n ,  
taken up, a n d  that t h e  nitrogen should be reduced t o  i t s  would be worth Tlearly £ 1 7, 000, u n d  there nre, doubtless, 
elementary condi t ion . This, although the generally re- many thousands of t U I1 B  of ntimte of soda tlsed by the 
ceiyed opinion of the manufactl1l'ing chemists of the pres- vitriol makers of this coun try. 
ent day, appenred to me fallacious ; as, on consi dering Althougll these figures give, of comBe, no approxim a
the affinities, I did not think it  probable that sulphurous tion t o  the practical y ield likely to be lIffordcd by thi. 
acid,  although it is  known to form a compound with ni- process, yet they enable us to form a yery good idea of 
trie oXyll ( N 02 ), should ,  under the circumstnnces oc- the enormous amount of ntluable material dail\
c urring in the vitriol chambers, be able to decompose it .  wasted. The process suggested, or some modification �f 
Experiments were immediately institutrd to ascertain i t ,  may render this waste unnecessary, a n d  thus saye t h e  
t h e  trutb, and they l e d  to t h e  knowledge of the fact that pocket o f  the manufuciurer a n d  a t  thc snme t ime hene
a chemical compound of n i trogen and oxygen was <,seap- fit the public. 
ing, and not free nitrogen. 'V hat particular compound . .... , 4 __ ----

of nitrogen a'ld oxygen it is has not been ascertai ned , as RECIPES FOR MAKING FANCY INKS. 
the fact of its being a chell1'ical compound was sufficient The following a rc a few recipes for making uncommon 
for the purpose intended, viz. , of applying this w astc pro- inks, which may be used by fancy writers ; and a s  they 
duct for the manufacture of ammonin. are not to be fou n d  on sale, they must be v erY 'useful to 

At the commencement of the Yl'ar 1 856, I transferrcd I some of Ollr readers :-
a portion of the gases csCftping from a vitriol chanfber to Gold Ink. -l\fosaie gold , 2 parts ; gnm arabic, 1 part ; 
my own laboratory, and there and then succeeded in con- ' arc rubbed up w ith water unt i l  rcd uccu to a proper con-
Yerting them i nto ammonia. dit ion .  

T h i s  was an important step, b u t  I did n o t  fcel satisfied Sill'er IlIk. -'l'riturnte i n  a mortnr equal parts o f  si l-

until I had tried the process on a large scale ; therefore, vel' foil and sulphate of potassa, until reduced to II 

in November in thc same year, an arrangem ent w as en- fine powder ; then wash o�t the salt, and mi x t he 

tered into,  for this purpose, with Messrs. Lewis and Pol- residue w i th a mtwilage of equlll pnrts of gum flI'abic an d 

lard , of Pontardawe Vitriol "'orks, wh ose kin<l a ssistance \" atrr. 

in the m atter I take thi s  opportunity of acknowledging. Bmwn Ink. -Digest powdered catechu ,  4 part�, wi t h  
The apparatns fitted-up was of the fol lowi ng descrip- water, 60 parts, for some hours ; fi l ter nnd add suffi cic, n t  

t ion :-A furnace w o s  bui l t, aboye t h e  exit tube o f  o n e  of of a solution of bichromate of potassa, 1 par t in 16 of 

their vitriol chamber�, and a urick gas retort, about H water. 

inches i n  diameter, 8 feet long, a nd opel! at bot h Ye1101" TlIl".-l\faeC' rate gam bogo, 1 part (or 1 �) ;  alu l11, 

rnds,  wns passed through its whole length.  This retort k part ; gum arabir, 1 part, in acetic acid, 1 part ; aud 
was fi l led with charcoal , a n d  kept Ilt a l'cd heat ; the e x i t  watcr, 24 parts. 

tube of the chamber, a n d  a stram jrt to supply the hy- Blue IlIk.-Tri t urate best Prnssian blue, (j part�,  w i t ',· 

drogen, were attached to one end , whi lst to the other a solution of I part of oxnlic acid i l l  6 of Wil ier, Rllli tG' 

end was fixed an upright leaden cylinder filled with I 
wards the end of a quarter of an hour 01' 1' 0 ,  ndd gm 

coke, and moistened with diluted su lphuric acid . On pu ss- dually gum arabic, 18 parts, au d water, 280. Pour oj!' 

ing the waste p'ases and steam through the retort contain- deal'. 

ing red hot charcoal, both were decomposed, the oxygen Red Inks.-l . Pernambuco wood, ' 4 parts ; alum flnd 
o f  e a c h  uniting with t h e  charcoal to form carboni c aci d cream of tartar, of each, 1 part, wi th  30 of wa ter ; bo i l  

( C 02 ) ; the nitrogen amI hydrogen combining to form . down t o  1 6 parts, l et st nnd , pou r  olf, f i l t er  and dissc l y ,� 

a m moni tt (N H I  0, or, w ithout water, N H� ); then to- I in the l�qui<l gum lII'aLic, l fr  parts, w h i t e  sugar, 1 part , 

geth er, probably forlll i n i� cm'honate of ammonia (N 2. Digest powdered cochmeal, 8 parts, and sal tart :: , . .  
H4 01 C 02 ) which was again decomposed by diluted 1 1 6 parts in 1 44 of water, for 24 hours. Then boil " I '  
sulphuric acid, the sulphate o f  ammonia being found re- with powdered (potash) ulum, 4 parts, a n d  adel 2 4  of 

maining in solution. This solntion was then eYaporated, cream of tartar, w ith 3 parts of tartllric acid,  and w hen 

and in July, 1 857, I first had the pleasure of obtaining effervescence has ceased, another part of the acid , o r 

any quantity of crystals of sulphate of ammonia, by this enough to produce the color. Let cool, filter, and boil 

process, from a y itl'iol chamber in actual work. the rcsidue on the filter with 1 2  pnrts of water ; filtcr 

It was the intention D t  that time to h aye secured the a gain , m ix the l iqu id s  allLl db .,oh·c i n  them 24 parts of 

invention by patent, and therefore, when the above com- gum arabic, and lastly t part of oil of cloves. No iron 

paratively rough result had becn obtained, the further \'e�sels m nst be used in this process. 

prosecution of the experiments to ascertain yield, &c. ,  3. Digest powdered cochineal,  16 parts ; oxalic aci d,  

was not  proceeded with,  lest the process �hould bccome 2 parts ; dilute acetic ncid, 80 pans ; distilled water, 40 
public. Several circumstances h3\"e  since pl'e\'ent�d their ]larts for 36 hours. Then add pow dered alum, 1 llart ; 

renewal. I therefore mercly wish to offer the process, as gu m  arabic, l to 10,  shake up, let stand for 1 2  hours an d 

it is, to those i nterestcd in the ms tter, hoping some one strain . 

else may apply it more profitably than I han', and fecl- 4. Dissoh·e 1 part of carm i n e  in 8 to 1 0  parts of aqua 
ing sure that-as t here seems no raason why i t  should ammonia,  and add m ucilage of gRm arabic sufficient to 

not be successfully carried out- i t  w i l l  be the mCllns of reduce it propcrl�'. 

ath·aneing the  " arts, manufactures, and commerce " of .  Violet /lil·.-8 pa rrs of lo/?wood nn d 64 parts of watcr ; 

this country, by increasing the supply of one of our most boil down to one-half, thon stra in and add 1 part of 

yaluable fertilizers. chloridc of tin . 
Perhaps it m ay be t hought that the process is only I Green Inh. -1 . Digest 1 part of gamboge wilh from 

adaptcd to such gases as escape directly from the cham- 7 to 10 parts of the blue ink. 

ber, and that, if any of the ln te im pro\-ements as coke 2 .  To powdered bichromate of )lotussa, 8 parts, COIl 
cylinders, &c. , be used, it cannot be applied ; but proy id- tainc d in a lJorcelain d ish, add oil  of vi triol, 8 pnrt� .  

cd the assertion be correct that sulphurous acid is incapa_ pre\·iomly di luted with 64 of w,tter ; then heat and whi le  

blc of reducing compounds of n itrogen and oxygcn to e\-aporating l ldd gradually 24 parts  of nlcohol, an d re

their elementary state, then the process will bc available d uce to 56 parts, which filter, and in the clear liquid d i ,
after all of these imprO\·eme nts haye been carried ont, solve 8 parts of gum arabic .  

and n o t  only t o  the waste gases, b u t  also, by a slight Cri711801! Ink.-A beautiful crimson i n k  is  madc hy 
modification, to any nitrogen compound s that Illay haye mixing red ink, No. 1 , with the violet ink ; about equal 
been ahsorbed by thc dilute sulphuric aeid, and be given parts will answer. 

off in its evaporation, so that really a ycry minute por- The parts given are those of weight, not measure. 
tion only of the nitrogen contained in the nitrate of soda The mu cilal(e of gum a rahie prevcnts the fine particle; 

need be lost. of color falling to the bottom in the form o f a sedimen t .  

With regard to the quantity obtainable b y  these means, Sugar giyes to inks a glossy appearance, b u t  ven· 

I have not as yet been able to ascertain w i th cert ain ty little of it should be used, a� it is liable to make the ini, 

- - - --.......--. ..... " .......-----the amount of nitrate of soda imported, but, as nlready sticky . 

stated, it appears probable that about half of the whole 
qnantity arriving in this country i s  uscd in the mnnufac OUR ndyerti sing page exhibits, every week, a tlp.sh 

lind first-clnss test imonial to the excellence of Messr ... 
Hoard & Wiggin'� celebrated.. " Steam Trap Vnlye ; .• 
and we arc informed that dozens c,f commendatory letter� 
are received weekly hy that firm. 

tme of the oil of vitriol ; or sulphuric acid. NO\y, eyery 
thou�aJld tuns of this cubic nitre, allowing 10 per c�nt.  
for impurities, would, if the whole of i ts n i trogen were 
converted into chloride of ammonia (N H4 0), yield 
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. CmCULATION OF GOVERN)l!ENT BOOKS. 

Hon. John B. Alley, who represents the Sixth Con
·gressional district of Massachusetts, has published the 
following card addressed to his constituents :-

" I  have received many letters from persons in my dill
trict, asking me to forward to them Patent Office Reports 
and other public documents. In order that all may un
derstand the reason that they ILre not furnished, as de
sired, I would state, in the first place, that all the public 
documents issued prior to the commencement of the 
present session of Congress were sent to my predecessor, 
which he had a legal right to claim. There will be but 
very few more issued before July or August next. In 
the second place, I am opposed to this whole system of 
distributing these Congressional works to private individ
uals. They are produced at an enormous expense to the 
government. The cost of printing and stationery for 
Congress, the last six years, amounts to the incredible 
8um of more than five millions of dollars. Each mem
ber of the last Congress received over 2, 500 copies of 
books, costing the government nearly as much as the 
amount of their whole salaries. The customary dis
position of documents herctofore, in sending to partisan 
favorites, personal frieuds, and relatives, is, in my j udg
ment a perversion of the avowed ohjects of the act of 

distribution ; and my vote and influence shall never be 
wanting to reduce appropriations for this purpose. 

" I  propose, in order to carry out the design and secure 
the objects for which the power of distribution is givcn to 
members of Congress, to semi to every newspaper in my 

Ulistrict a copy of everything issued by Congress, a3 these 
works are of snch a character generally that every edi
tor, whose business it is to enlighten the public, finds 
them valuable as works of reference ; also to all public 
libraries, where such works ought always to be found ; 
also to agricultural societies or farmers' clubs, and to the 
�evel'!ll cities and towns in proportion to the number of 
inhabitants in eucn, to be placed at the public archives, 
where they will be ILccessible to all who choose to peruse 
them. In this way the whole people will be served, as 
they ought to be in such a matter as this, without per
sonal favor or distinction of party. " 

• ••• • 
AMOUNT OF TANNING IN SOME MATE

RIALS. 

The following table we have taken from the Irish 

,Agricultural Review, whose editor is an excellent chemist. 
The names, Mulligan and Dowling, are those of two 
chemical students belonging to the Museum of Irish In
dustry in Dublin. Their analysis is quite recent, and 
wil l be verv interesting and useful to our tanners :-• 

Per cent. Autbority. 
Oak bark for!lllLtion, 1UO year. old . . .  8.45 G. MuUer. 

�� b°riW:h', '50 ';'��rd' �id: : : :  : : :  19:9� �'u�li���r ana Dowling. U age about 50 )"OU.fJ . 9.76 Mnlligll.o and Dowling. �\ � �  70 years. 6.12 MUlliga.n and Dowling. \, Southamp'n, a�e o.'bt 50 y'e 8.80 Mulligan and Dowling. �� coppice, picked snmple • . • • •  12.85 MUlligan nod Dowling. H Irish, pick'd sa.m'le, 45 yr's, 9.50 Mulligan and Dowling. 
Oak, old, wbite inner bark . . . . . . . . . . .  21.00 t.:ndet de Ga88illcourt. 
Oak, olll , white inner bark . . . . . . . . . . •  14.20 Sir H. Davy. 
Oak, YOllD§. �  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.20 Sir H. Davy. u colored or midfile ba.rk • •  4.00 Sir H. Da.vy. H entire ba.rk . . . . . . . . , . . . .  ftOO Sir H. Davy and GeIger. H spring cut bark. . . . . . . �2.n() Sir H. Dav,r. 
Oak bark, Belgian poperlng. . . .  . 8.:)3 Mulligan nnd Dowling. ,� .� h'vy cop. pc' 8'1 .10.74 Mulligan and Dowling. 

light " " 8.52 MUlligan and Dowling. 
E.ebl1rgh . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  19.31\ G. Muller. 

Mun08a bILrk.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  17.97 J11ulligan and Dowling. 
Munos" ""rk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  31 .16 G. Muller. 
Willow bark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.95 lI[ullignn and Dowling. 

H Leiee�ter, white iLl'Jer bark . • .  lfi.OO S i r  H:Dav}7. �\ \\ col'd OT ,uiddle b'rk 8.10 Sir H. Davy. '" \� Entir' t\rk . . . . . o • • •  6.80 Sir H. Davy. 
" " ccping . .  0 • •  0 °  •• 0 • •  0 • • • • • •  , 16.40 Varlet de Gnssineourt. 

Larch bark. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.51 Mulligan and Dowling. 
Larch bark. . . . .  • • . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .60 Sir H. Davy. 
Cork tree b"k. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19.16 Mu1ligan and Dowling. 
Henliock bltrk. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.92 Mulligan and Dowling. 
Divi·Divi. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 • • • 29.80 Mulligan and Dowling. 
Divi.Divi . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  411.25 G. Muller. 
Valonia Smy." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34.78 Mulligan and Dowling. 
M}'rabohuD.s . . .  . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . .  2 1 1.91 Mulligan and Dowling. Shumac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19.�fi G. MillieI'. 

.. Pale ... ;no . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.37 Mull!gnn and Dowling. 
P'll<r.mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.20 Sir H. Davy. 
�.n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  \0.40 Frank. 
Gru-olina . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . .  5.00 Oadet de Gaselneourt. 

" .,. irginillu • . • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . .  10.00 Cadet de Gft.Beinconrt. 

8���: n����;: l:��: ��l��: : : : : : :  :�:�� ��I�t'B:::' Dowling. 

.' Pe�u, dark brown 00101' . . . .  46.88 Mulligan and Dowling. 
BenG.! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44.00 Sir H. Davy. 

_ ,e, _ 
RESIN OIL FOR STEAMERS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :�In your article on " Oil Fuel for 
Rteamers " (page 415, Vol. 1, new series, SCIENTIFIC 
A1IElUCAN) you appear to have given your attention to 
only one kind of oil, as the cheapest and best : and you 
overlooked what I know to be the great desideratum
crude resin oil. My attention for two years past has been 
turned towards its introduction for the purpose named, 
the difficulty was its method of application. Crude (or 
" »rst run ") resin oil can be made in New York, 
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and pay the manufacturer (resin costing $1 60 for 
each 280 Ibs.) at 1 0  cents per gallon. At the South, it 
can be made at 6 cents per gallon ; the manufacturer 
retaining the naphtha, which is more valuable than the 
oil . The amount of carbon contained in resin oil, com
pared with that of coal oil, is much greater ; it is free 
from the offensive smell that even the pretended deodor
ized kerosene oil will retain, and in the coldest weather it 
remains limped, while the crude coal oil must be cut out 
with a shovel, or steamed out of barrels. 

Coal oil is more easily treated for light, and is a 
better lubricator than resin oil ; but the lattcr is used as 
a mixer for lubricators, for paint .oils, for tanners' oils, 
wool and printers' oils ;  but in fact it is j:(ood only for fnel, 
and in that capacity it is unapproachable on account of 
its cheapness, amount of carbon, and not unpleasant 
smell, when freed from its naphtha. In these remarks 
my deductions arc made from practice, not theory, and I 
think YOIl will only have to start the movement in your 
widely-circulated and justly-appreciated jourual, and fet 
the practical men introduce it. H. H. 1. 

Brooklyn, N.  Y. , Jan . 3, 1860. 
. ,., . 

TELEGRAPHS AND RAILROADS IN RussIA.-Rnssia is 
making great progress. Her railroads and telegraph 
l ines, which are the chief works undertaken since the ter
mination of the war with the western powers, are evi
dently designed chiefly to supply a want that was greatly 
felt by her during the progress of hostilities. There are 
now railroads from St. Petersburgh to Moscow, 398 miles, 
and Pokolf, 1 70, besides the short lines from the capi
tal to Pcterhoff and Pavlovsk, and that from 'Varsaw to 
Tshentokhoff, on the Russian frontier, and 25 versts 
h�yond, the total length of which is 1 82 miles. Other 
lines are in course of construction, or projected, from 
Pskoff to Warsaw, 462 miles, completing the railroad 
communication between the capital of the empire and 
that of Poland ; from Dunaburg to Riga, 1 45 miles, to 
be afterwards continued to Libau, 53 milcs further ; and 
from Moscow, to Theodosia, 990 miles. Tele�raphic 
communication already exists between St. Petersburg 
and Cronstadt., Abo, Libau, Kowns, Keyeef and Sim
pheropol, and between Nicholaieff and Odessa. There 
i.� one feature that presents a peculiar interest for the 
United States, namely, .the Russian government has just 
given its sanction to a grand scheme for connecting St. 
Petersburg and New York by telegraph, via New Arch
angel and Behring's Straits, having stations at the 
AmoOl', Irkutsk, and other ccotral points on the way, 
across the Xast continents of eastern Europe and Asia. 
The American section sf the line will unite .New York 
und San Francisco. -----_ .. , .. ...---MAUVE DYE.-This dye was invented by Mr. Per-
kins, of Greenford Green, near London. It is prepared 
by taking equal proportions of" sulphate of aniline and 
bi-chromate of potash, dissolving them in .water, mixing 
and allowing them to stand for several hours. The 
w hole is then thrown upon a filter, and the black preci
pitate which is formed is washed and dried. This black 
substance is then digested in coal-tar naphtha, to extract 
a brown resinous substance ; and finally digested with 
alcohol to dissolve out the coloring matter, which is left 
behind on distilling off the spirit, as a coppery friable 
mass. This is the dyeing agent prodncing all the vari
eties of purples known by the name of mauve. The par
ticularity of these purples consists in the peculiar blend
ing of the red and blue of which they are constituted. 
These hues admit of almost infinite variation ; conse
quently, we may have many varieties of red mauve, and 
as many of blue manve, and aBY depth of tint can be 
secured. The permanence of these combinations is their 
strongest recommendation.-London paper. 

. ,et _ 
SOUTHERN DEMAND FOR MACHINERY.-As one of 

the results of the existing excitement in the political 
affairs of the country which now so unhappily prevails, 
there has sprung up from the southern States an unusual 
demand for machinery of various kinds ; and if northern 
manufacturers desire to make themselves known through
out the South, they cannot find a more sure medium of 
communication than through the columns of the SCn:N
TIFIC AMERICAN, which circulates very widely in all tllll 
southern States. We have had, within a few days past, 
applications for machinery for making cotton and woolen 
goods, paper, brooms, chairs, spools, bobbins, and . a 
variety of other articles of northem manufacture which 
are very largely consumed at the South. 

2 3  
A COLUMN O F  VARIETIES . 

Iron may be cast upon brass, 50 that both will be per
fectly united, by fusion. For this purpose, the brass 
part of the compound casting must be made with a large 
proportion of copper, so as to be very hard. When that 
part (already cast separately, and cooled before pouring 
the iron) is placed in its proper position in the mold, the 
iron may be poured in the nsual manner . . . . . .  In some of 
the locomotive boilers made by Mr. Allan, of the Scot
tish Central Railway, the fire-box is a cylindrical con
tinuation of the boiler, lind is wholly surrounded by a 
water space, with the exception of lin opening like a 
man-hole, for the admission of air to the internal grate. 
. . . . . .  A cylindrical boiler, four feet in diameter, with an 
internal flue, has been made with welded joints through_ 
out, not one rivet being used. The plates were of 7-1 6 
inch iron, and the boiler was tested, withont leakage, to 
a pressure of 1 50 Ibs. per square inch . . . . . .  Owing to the 
prevalence of westerly winds and the influence of the 
Gulf Stream, the westwllrd steamship pllssage between 
Europe and Amedca generally occupies about one-tenth 
or one-eighth more time than the eastward passage . . . . . .  
Some of the cannon cast at Adrianople, i n  the middle of 
the fift�enth century, were capable of throwing stone 
shot of 600 Ibs. weight. Larger calibers, capable of 
throwing granite shot of 1 , 200 Ibs. , were afterwards cast. 
. . . . . .  In testing a lO-inch (or 130 lb.) gun at Deal, in 
England, it was found that 6 Ibs. out of 32 Ibs. of pow_ 
der were blown out of the gun unignited, and that the 
range with 32 Ibs. was lr�s than with 26 lbs . . . . . .  The 
Great Eastern steamship has cost nearly $5,000, 000 ; 
the company that built her got tired of expending money 
and sold her for less than half her cost to a new com
pany ; and the stock of the new company is now selling 
for 50 cents on the dollar . . . . . .  In the engines of the Eug-
lish steamer Thetis, the steam is expandea to 15 times 
its original volume ; the boiler pressure bcing 1 1 5  Ibs. 
per square inch, and the condensation being effected hr 
snperficial contact. The consump tion of coal per horsr
power, per hour, was found by Professor Rankine to be 
but 1.018 lb. j being 230 lbs. per hour for 226 horse
power • • . . . .  In the case of a. fatal boilr.r explosion which 
occun'ed at Toronto, Canada, in 1 857, the coroner's jury 
stated in their verdict, that the introduction of Epirits of 
wine, oatineal and sui ammonia into the boiler, for the 
purpose of removing the scale, had caused the w�ter to 
foam, thereby deceiving the firemen as to the true water 
level, and thus leading to the explosion . • . . . .  The Winans 
steamer has madc a trial trip, and is  to be lengthened ; 
thns removing the propeller from thc center, as we ad
vised . • • . . .  The latest coal-burning engines of the London 
and Southwestern Railway, having tnbes of but 22 
inches (1 foot 10 inches in length), have but 200 square 
feet of tube surface. The fire·box surface is 107 sqnare 
feet, besides 75 square feet in the combustion chamber. 
These engines, with 15-inch cylinders, 21-inch stroke, 
and 6-feet 6-inch wheels, are understood to make an 
abundance of steam, evaporating from 80 to 100 cubic 
feet of water per hour . . . . . . A remarkable proportion of 
evaporation to the extent. of heating surface employed 
was reported by Daniel Gooch, in ] 845. The engine 
Irion, 97 square feet of fire-box snrface, and 135 tubes, 2 
inches diameter and 10 feet three inches lon/!, presenting 
724 �quare feet of exterior surface, evaported 200! cubic 
feet of water per hour. This is about twice the usual 
evapo\'ation per unit of heating surface . . . . . .  The widest 
arch of mas.onry now standing is on thc line of the 
'Vashington Aqueduct. The aqueduct bridge over 
" Cabin John's Creek " has a single granite arch of 224 
feet span. The next widest masonry span IS that of 
Grosvenor Bridge, over the Dee, at Chester, the width 
of opening being 200 feet . . . . . .  An incline of 1 in 26, on 
one of the Belgiall railways near Liege, at first worked 
by stationary power, was afterwards workcd by locomo
tives ; but more recently, stationary engines ha\'e been 
again resorted to, ae being the best and most efficient. 
. . . . . .  At Posen, PruEsia, is a. railway, 1 mile 200 yards 
in length, consisting of a single line of iron bars sup

ported npon columns, the carriages being sllspendccl at 
the sides from the axles of large wheels runnin� along 
the rails • • • . • •  Photographic apparatus has b�en lowered 
to, and photographic impressions taken at, a depth (Jf 
three fathoms in Weymouth harbor, England . . . . . .  An 
ingot of cnst steel, exhibited at the Paris Exhibition of . 
1855, by Frederick Krupp, of Ess�n, Rhenish PrussU1,. 
weighed 1 1, 080 Ibs.. 

. 
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ULLMAN'S HYGROMETER. 

The quantity of aqueous vapor in the atmosphere is 
oonstantIy varying ; evaporation from seas and lakes, 
and the combustion of inflammable substances are con' 
ltantly adding to it, while the deposits of rain, snow, 
hail, and dew in some portions of the earth are perpet
ually removing it. In meteorological observations, it is 
very important to ascertain the proportion of aqueous 
vapor in the atmosphere at stated 
and frequent periods, and moch 
ingenuity has been expended in the 
invention of convenient instruments 
{or this purpose. For the use of 
scientific institutions MhIoon's hy. 
grometer has nearly or quite super· Fi!/. l 
seded all othen ; when carefully 
plOtetted and kept in order it oper· 
ates admirahly, but it is expensive, 
doe. not bear low temperature, and 
is open to other objections. The 
hvgrometer which wc here illus· 
trate may probably be made as 
simple as any of which it is possible 
to conceive. There are certain 
plants soch as the chahajin or 
challan of Arabia, and the geranium 
erodium of this country and Europe, 
which have attached to the capsules 
of their seeds, long tail.like appen· 
dages of a spiral form, which tend 
to twist and untwist as the air in 
which they are placed contains more 
0: le$& moisture ; and the hygro. 
meter represented in the annexed 
cuts consists simply of one of these 
vegetable spirals, placed in a soit· 
able box, and furnished with a light 
in dex and a dial plate, to indicate 
its degree of torsion as that varies with the dampness of 
the air. 

A B (Fig. 1) is the box with the dial plate and index. 
I. In Fig. 2, d, is the spiral tail.like appendage of the 
capsule of the Arabian chahan, fastened by a bit of cement 
to the bottom, a, of the box, and supporting tlie light 
index, f, at its upper end above the dial plate, b. J, j, 
are holes for the admission of air to the box, and h, is 
a glass for protecting the index. 
A 8Il1all collet, g. presevers the 
point of the capsulft - from displace
ment. 'Dry air causes the vegetable 
spiral here described to twist, while 
moisture diminishes the torsion. It 
forms an exceedingly cheap and 
simple hygrometer ; and Professors 
Henry of the Smithsonian Institute, 
Draper of the New York University 
Medical'College, and J. Lawrence 
Smith, have born testimony to its 
sensitiveness and reliability. 

The patent for this invention 
was issued, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, Sept. 1 3, 
1859, and any further information 
in relation to it may be obtained 
by addressing the inventor, Louis 
S. Ullman, at Columbia, Tenn. 

• I •• • 

IMPROVED CATCH BOLT. 

The object of the invention here 
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any yielding side motion. The parts are intended to be 
cast so as to be put together without any drilling or rivet
ing whatever. 

The patent for this invention was obtained throogh the 

Scientific American Patent Agency, Nov. 29, 1859, and 
persons desiring further information in relatIOn to it will 
please address the inventor, William Salisbury, at 
Wheeling, Va, 

ULLMAN'S IMPROVED HYGROMETER, 

PHILADELPHIA.BUILT WAR STEAMERS. 
The Philadelphia people claim to be the best builders 

of war steamers in the country. The Philadelphia 
Lcdger, of the 29th ult. ,  says :- "  It is a matter which 
we can refer to without laying ourselves open to the im
putation of boasting, that the Philadelphia Navy Yard 
build:! the best and most efficient vessels of war of any 
naval station in the country. The Wabash is a splendid 

illustrated, is to diminish the fric- SALISBURY'S IMPROVED CATCH BOLT. 
tion, wear and noise caused in 
shutting doors fumished with spring bolt locks or latehes. success, while the Niagara, built at New York, under 

To the bolt, D. the lever, C, is pivoted at a, so that George Stecr's direction, is a miserable failurc. The 
when the lever, C, is forced back, it carries the bolt Minnesota, built at one of the southern portR. has the 
with it. The front convex end of the lever, C, extends dry rot already. The Lancaster, another of Ollr steamers, 
a. little beyond the end of the bolt, 80 that it, instead of has just shown herself to be a fast sailer. The GCrllum
the bolt, may strike the nosing in closing the door. As town, built here, beats all the sloops-of.war of the same 
the door is closed and the,convex end, d, of the lever is class in the nay)". The Pawnee is another fine steamer, 
pressed against the nosing, the projection on the back of built here, which will soon add to the fame of her can· 
the level is forced through the slot, f, in the lock, and structor. The Iroquois, built at Nllw York, has just made 

the curved edge, c, of this projection is pressed against her trial trip, and, wi th only a portion of her armament, 
the edge, e, of the slot, thus forcing back the lever, C, is described as a wet boat, and strongly inclined to roll, 
aud with it the bolt, D. It will be seen that this pres- and it is a question whether or not her armament is too 
sure of a concave surface, accompanied by the laterally heavy, and calculated to weaken her amidships, and 
yielding motion G! the lever, is attended with much less make her top-heavy with too much metal." As con
jar and friction than' re;u!ts from the ordinary bolt firmatory news in this opinion, the steam sloop-of-war 
striking thl! nosing. when the bolt is firmly held from Nart1!J4nset, puilt at Norfolk. returned from a s.econd 

trial trip on the 28th ult., and it was telegraphed to this 
city that her performances were very unsatisfactory. It 
is said that she was thoroughly tested, and competent 
officers were on board. Her machinery was defectiye. 
and the greatest speed attained was 7! knots an hour. 

- . -
DURABILITY OF AMERICAN SIDPS. 

In connection with this subject, we have received a. 
pamphlet from Mr. Donald McKay. 
the eminent shipbuilder in Boston, 
who has just returned from Europe, 
and who, while in England, has 
been endeavoring to remove the 
prejudices of the ruling merchants 
in that country regarding the dura. 
bility and strength of American. 
built timber vessels. 'fhe ruling 
merchants, who exercise great in
fluence in regard to the character of 
ships in England, are those who 
form Lloyds' Committee. These 
have entertained the notion that 
ships built of American timber
such as live oak, white oak and pitch 
pine-nre inferior in durability, 
efficiency and safety to those built 
of English oak. Mr. McKay's 
pamphlet, which is extracted from 
the manuscript of a work on naval 
architecture he is about to publish, 
contains statbtics relating to the 
durability of American vessels, 
which prove conclusively that they 
are at least equal in durability to 
English vessels, and it is well 
known they are superior in many 
respects-speed being an important 
one. Of the age of oor war 

vessels 9 line-oC-battle ships average 38t years ; 5 frigates 
have been in service {or 26 years ; 19 sloops 22 ; 4 
brigs 20 ; !J steamers 14;t years. Live oak is used ex

clusively (or the frames of our war ships, and it is con
sidered by ull naval men to be almost imperishable. 
The tensile streugth of American white oak is 11,501 
lbs. per square iuch ; that of English oak 10, 224 lb8.; 
the transverse strength of the former oak is 1699 lbs. 

that of the latter 1629 Ibs. The 
American oak is lighter than the 
British and yet it is stronger. Of 
102 of our merchant Eh ips their 
average age is 24 years ; of 40 
barks 25t ; , of 54 brigs 25 years ; 
and of 12 steamers 18t years. 

The term assigned as to the aver

age duration of British war ships is 
15 years, after which they require 
complete and extensive repairs. 
Mr. McKay considers that the navy 
of England cannot present such 
satisfactory results of durability as 
the American one, and he undoubt
edl y is correct. 

A very general opinion prevails 

that American·built ships are not so 
strong as the British. This is very 
erroneous and should be corrected. 
Our ships are in general very much 
stronger than the English timber 
ships of the same class, and British 
merchants concede this. Some of 
the best ships, now in the British 

mercantile navy, were built in the United States. The 
colonies of New Brunswick aud Nova Scotia. also 
built some splendid ships for English and Scotch mer. 
chants. 

--------_.� •• r' 4.--__ -----
About one-third of the roof of the Union Railroad 

depot fell at Troy, N. Y., on the morning of the 30th 
ult. The cause of the accident was the contraction of 
the iron chords of the arch by the intense cold. Thi", 
cepot is the largest in our country, we believe. 

. .. - -
The suspension bridge over the Dordogne, at Cnbzae 

near Bordeaux, has five spans of 400 feet each, 125 feet 
above high water. There are also 2,000 feet of stone 
arcades and embankments o� each side, making the 
entire length of the structllre 6,000 feet. 
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STEAM l!:� GINEERING 1 IN 1860. 

HERE is no subject of greater 
importance to the commercial, 

manufacturing and engineering 
community, than that of saving 
fuel. That man who makes 
one pound of coal do the work 
of two, in driving machinery, is 

equally 8.l> great a benefactor as 
he who has made two ears of 
grain come forth from ground 

where ollly one was raised before. This asser
tion is more especially true as it relates to steam

ships, because every tun of coal saved in one of 

these is not only a direct gain, but affords a double 

benefit, as it also permits, in the same proportion, a 

�a._' In carrying payable cargo. Thus, in a voyage from 

NClv ): o,k to Liverpool, it requires 100 tuns of coal 
per diem for the largest steamers ; now, if this amount 

were reduced one half, and the same speed and power 
maintained in the engines, a saving of $2, 000 for coal

at $4 per tun-would be secured in ten days, besides a 

paying "argo of 500 tuns added to the profits. This 

siugle example will show the immense benefits resulting 

from the saving of fuel. But some persons appear to 
have considered the steam engine perfected ; hence they 
have sought to obtain other and more economical motors 
to supersede it. Again and again we have called 

attention to the fact that most steam engines did not 

give out more than about one-fourth of the power in the 

fuel which was consumed to drive them ; and while 
this was the case, there was vast room for improvement. 
We are happy to say that very great improvements have 

been chronicled during the past year, and we commence 

1860 with a decided advance in steam engineering. 
On page 125, Vol. XIV. (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMEIHCA.N, we earnestly invited the attention of marine 

engineers to the performances of steamers belonging to a 
British company running between Valparaiso and 
Panama ; and we stated that they were doing as much 
duty as most other steamers of the same capacity and 
power, with one half the amount of fuel. During the 
year 1859, more facts have come to light regarding these 
vessels. Three steamships on this route, named the 
Callan, Lima and Bogota, each 245 feet long, 36 feet 
broad and 23 feet deep-pretty large vessels-were 
originally fitted with the first-class ordinary marine 
engines. With these they used to consume 1, 150 tuns of 
coal per round trip � and as coals cost $10 pel' tun in that 
region, it was a question of vital importance to decrease 
the amount and still maintain the same powe,' and speed . 
This was undertaken by Messrs. Elder & Randolph , 
engineers, of Glasgow, by removing the old engines and 
replacing them with new and highly expanding , ones. 
These are peculiar and deserve a short description :
Each engine has two cylinders ; one is small, of 25 inches 
diameter, and receives the steam first at 42 1bs. pressure, 
which is cut off at one-third of the stroke and is allowed 
to expand to three times its volume ; then it exhausts 
into a large cylinder of three times its capacity, lind is 
thus expanded to niue times its volume ; becoming 
gradually reduced in pressure to 4 2-3 Ibs. before it ex
hausts into the condenser. With this class of engines 
these vessels now use only one-half the fuel they formerly 
consumed, and yet maintain the same power. The cyl
inders of the engines have jackets, and the small cylinder 
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especially is kept at a temperature (on the outside) of 
4000 Fah by superheated steam, so as to prevent any 
condensation in the inside. The eduction valve of the 
small cylinder also answers for the induction to the 
large cylinder ; each is of five feet stroke. The educ
tion port remains open during the entire stroke of the 

piston, thus giving free egress to the steam. 
We have no marine engines of this character in any 

of our steamers or river boats , in fact, we have paid too 

little attention to the saving of fuel, and there are some 
engineers who contend that no saving can be effected by 
high expansion. Either one or two of our old North 
river boats were fitted with Woolfe's double cylinders ; 
and we beliave that no gain was experienced in them over 
single cylinders of large capacity for expansion : but our 
engineers must try steam iackets and superheated steam, 

in 1860 and see what new results they will secure. 
Another great saving in fuel has also been effected in 

the use of combined saturated anll superheated steam, 
according to the patent of the Messrs. Wethered, of Bal
timore, Md. , which was illustrated on page 45, Vol. X. 
(old series) of th.e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This system 
has been applied to the British royal mail steamship 
Avon, running from Southampto n to Brazil, aud with 
such success that the company report a saving of 30 per 
cent in fuel. This steamer has now run 1 25, 000 miles 
with the superheating apparatus on board , and the tubes 
are nearly as good to-day as when first put in . Several 
of the steamships of the British navy have also had 
this system applied to them, and it has given satisfac
tion It has now engaged so much favorable attention in 
England that one of the firm finds it necessary to remain 
constantly in that country. On the continent of Europe, 
also, several steamboats running on the Danube now use 
the Wethered system of steam ; and yet it is remarkable 
that, while this improvement is extending in the Old 
World, and is very favorably regarded there, it is but 
little knolVn nt home. One of the large steamboats on 
the Chcsapeake Bay is now being fittcd.up with this 
arraugement ; but this is the only application of it 
(known to us) upon a scale worthy of consideration in our 
country. The ill-fated Arctic, of the Collins' line, was 
provided with such an arrangement ; but it proved a 
failure on account of mechanical difficulties in the appli
cation, not in the principle . These facts are all worthy 

of the attention of our engineers in 1 860 ; and afford 
matter for discussion and consideration in commencing 
the year. It is no uncommon th ing to find OU1' steam
ships and river boats consuming from three to seven 
pounds of coal per horse-power, per hour ; with proper 
appliances, they should not use more than two pounds to 
do the same work. With the use of the Blanchard com
bustion system in the furuaces-illustrated on page 4 1 2, 
Vol. XIII. (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC AUERICAN
superheated steam, high expansion and steam Jackets, 
the amount of coal hourly consumed may yet be reduced 
to only one pound per horse-power in our steamboats 

and ships ; the year 1860 should at least make consider
able strides towards the attainment of such a resnlt. 

. .. -
AN lMMENSE YEAR'S BUSINESS ! 

In our last number we announced that we had asso
ciated with us the Hon. Judge lrlason, 0/ Iowa, tM late 
Commissioner of Patents .' and we stated that, on the 

first day of January, 1 860, we found ourselves conduct
ing the most extensive ana best arranged Agency in the 
world for the procuration of Letters Patent. This fact 

will be made perfectly clear by the use of a few figures. 
During the year 1859 there issued from the Patent Office 
(according to the list of patents published in the S CIEN

TIFIC AUERICAN from week to week) about four thousand, 
one hundred and seventy- five Letters Patent. Of this 
number fourteen hundred and forty were granted to the 

clients of the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
or more than olle-tM" d of the whole I If this large 
number of patents issued to our clients is substracted 
from the whole number granted, the remainder shows 
that only twenty-seven hundred patents are left to be 
divided IImong the other (at least) three hundred patent 
agents located in the various cities and towns of the 
United States-an average of less than ten patents each 
during the whole year I 

The vast amount of business done by the firm of MUNN 
& COMPANY is a sure indication that the inventors of the 
country well understand where they can look for the 
greatest skill, fidelity and vigor in the prosecution of 
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their cases before the Patent Office. Of  course, we 
should not expect, under the most thorough and complete 
system that human ingenuity could devise, to secure 

patents for eve,y application that we are called upon to 
make ; neither do we expect, as long as we do businesl 
of any kind whatsoever, to please everybody ; but there is 
one fact which is well un"derstood by all who know any

thing about such matters, namely, that the Scien
tific American Patent Agency will not allow any one or 
the cases of its multitudinous clients to fail for want of 
careful preparation and prosecution. Whenevcr an in
vention contains any patentable novelty at all, we are 
bound-if the applicant desires it-to insist upon its 
recognition by the august functionaries of the Patent 
Office ; and if we cannot secure the rights of our clients 
before that bureau, we have the facilities to obtain those 
rightll elsewhere. 'We are happy to state that the officen 
lIf the Patent Office, from Commissioner Bishop down
wards (with few exceptions), realize the truth that that 
important department was established to foster inventive 
genius and to encourage inventors to seek its protection . 

The l'ecognized ability of Judge Mason , and the high 

character which he sustained as an able and faithful 
Commissioner of Patents, together with our own experi
ence of nearly fifteen years in the examination of inven. 
tions and the preparation of all kinds of patent documents, 
combine to render the Scientific American Patent Agency 
as thorough and complete as it can possibly be made, 
unless, indeed, the whole Patent Office Uself should be 
turned into o u r  lap ! 

. '., a .  
EXTENSION OF AN IMPORTANT PATENT. 

The Commissioner
'
of Patents has granted an exten

sion, for seven years, of the patent issued on Dec. 20, 

1845, to Calvin B. Rogers, of Saybrook, Conn. , for an im
provement in IIMIchinery for dressing combs. The inven
tion was chiefly intended for the manufacture of fine 
toothed ivory combs ; but it is adapted to the cutting of 

almost any material. 
It appeared from the testimony that, prior to Rogers' 

invention, the " blanks" 01' bitll of ivory of which tho 
comb was to be made were fashioned into proper form 
almost exclusively by hand ; .and that a good workman 
was enabled to dress about 600 blanks per day. The 
workman was compelled to hold each bit of ivory sepa
rately against the cutting tool, and to depend upon his 
eye for the form given. The hand-dressed blanks were 
of course wanting in uniformity to a greater or less ex
tent. 

In the use of Rogers' machine the blanks in large 
quantities are put into a sort of hopper, and the appara
tus is let in motion by ste .. m or other power. The blanks 
are automaticalIy taken from the hopper and presented 

to the various cutting tools, and dressed, bevelid and de
livered from the machine in a finished condition, at the 
rate of about 3,000 blanks per diem. The pieces thus 
dressed are all beveled and finished with the utmost ex
actitude and nicety The evidence further showed that 
about 400,000 dozens of combs of the above character 
are annually made in this country ; and that a single 
workman with five of Rogers' machines would be able 

to supply the entire trade. 
Mr. Rogers appears to have been the first person who 

ever invented self-acting machinery for comb dressing. 
It is but just that he shonld receive an extension of his 
patent, and we trust that, through it, he and h is as
signees will be abundantly rewarded for his ingenuity. 
His discovery is a public benefit. The extension was 
obtained through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 

- . .  
BOUND VOLUMES OF THE SCIENTIFIC · AMERICAN.

We are now prepared to furnish bound volumes (I., new 
series) in any quantity that may be desired. The vol
ume is compose(l of 420 pages, between two and three 
hundred original engravings, and is bound in handsome 
style with illuminated gilt sides. Price $1.50. They 
may be had of most of the booksellers an(l periodical 
dealers in the country. 'Ve believe it is the cheapest 
book published and sold this season. 

------------.•. �,�.----------
TREATING FURS. -Whcn furs have been laid away 

for some months they acquire an old squeezed appearance 
which may be remedied in a great measure as fol1ows :
Warm some new bran or fine sawdust in a pan, but do 
not let it burn ; then rub it thoroughly into the fur with 
the hand. Repeat this two or three times ; then shnke 
lind brush the ful' until free from' dl1st. 
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WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. strated the possibility of crossing the ocean by steam. MANUFACTURE OF MAMMOTH CANNON. 

The following inventiolls are among the most usefnl 
improvemen ts patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page:-

She was built by Hickett & Crockett, at the Novelty A cannon weighing 35 tuns Wl\S successfully cast at 
Iron Works, and differed much from steamships now-a- the Fort Pitt foundry, Pittsburgh, on the 23d ult, un
days, her wheels being unprotected by guards. der the superintendence of Lieut. Rodman , of the Ord-

Up to 1 8 1 6  a wooden model of a ship was unknown nance Department. This i. statcd to be the largest can
in this citv, all vessels being built from designs on paper. non in thc world. Th<l casting is fifty inches in dia-SUGAR PR0C;:SB . 
The first �odel was mad<l bv Christian Burke, with the meter, and nineteen feet five inches long. Seventy-eight 

This invention and improvement in furnaces for evapor- assistanc<l of Dr. Vincent: To Henry Eckford, th<l thousand pounds of metal were melted for it in three 
ating thc j u ices of sugar cane consists in arranging in father of na,.al archi tectur<l in this country, we are in- reverberatory air furnaces, within four and a half hours the fron t  end of the furnace a vertical boiler which serves debted for that styl<l of shipbnildiug which is purely Am- I after the fires ,yere lit. The furnaces were tapped iu s uc
as a steam boiler to generate steam for the machinery erican. To Eckford and Fulton America owcs a debt ccssion , and the iron run in separate channels into a 
employed in the crushing of the cane, and to construct 

ne,.er to be paid. Mr. M urphy proceeded to gh·e a common reservoir, from which it passed into the mold
this vertical boiler, so that the cane trash or bagasse may 

sketch of Eckford's life, from the time that he worked at the latter being filled withi n  twenty-one minutes after the 
be fed down through the center and be supplied to the a boat-builder' s shop, in DO\·er-street, at $ 1 . 25 a day, first tap. The mold wa� a ponderous structure, and was fi re in a state fit for combustion, so that the bagasse may till he died in Comtantinople, in 1 832. He gave to this placed vertically in a pit prepared for the purpose. be used directly from the crushing mill as a suitable country that naval supremacy which is acknowledged The gun has been named the " Floyd," in compliment 
fllel. It further consists in combining with the vertical over the civilized world.  In the war of 1 8 12,  he con- to the Secretary of War, whose zeal for the improvement 
boiler a horizontal con centrating boiler of a peculiar tracted with the United States government to construct of artillery prompted this laudable experiment in gun
Ehape, and surrounded with a water jacket, the water war ships for the Lakes, and his fame is thus linked with nery. The model of the gun was designed by Lieut. communicating with and receiving its heat from the ver- that of Perry and Macdonald. ' Rodman, and made under his supervision from a plan tical boiler, this boiler being divided into separate com- The first steamship built in this country was the Cla)"c- I of which he is the im·cntor, for casting guns hollow, and partments by. portable partitions. The patentee of this mont, i n  1 807, by Charles Brown. The speed of steam- cooling them by circulating a stream of water through invention is Euge ne Duchamp of St� Martinsville, La. ships in 1 8 1 2  and 1 8 1 3  may be j udged of from captions the interior of the core. The cold water enters at the 

WATCHES &c. d h h . . h f I in the newspapers. Here is one of them :- " Twenty- top, passes own t roug a plpe "m t e center 0 t lC core, 
This invention consists in controlling the active length four hours later from Albany, with news of Gen. Scott' s aml is discharged at the bottom of the hollow part, and 

of the pendulous spring or, as it is generally termed, the proceedings. Very late i ntelligence . "  Christian Burke's then, passing up through the core, becomes heated and is 
" hair spring " of a watch or other time-keeper, governed first essay in New York was � pilot boat, and to him is discharged at the top. It circulates a constant stream at 
by a balance, by means of combined laminre of brass owing the race of that useful class of vessel�. Our ferry the rate of about forty gallons per minute, and is con
aud steel. or other metals which expand and contract boats we owe to R. L. Stevens and his cotemporaries. tinued until the casting becomes cool. 
differently with the same changes of temperature, so The city of Brooklyn. since 1824,  has been built up by The drawings, patterns and computations were made 
applied to that end of the said spring which has hereto- the ferry boats. It was only a village before. Its im- by Mr. N. R. Wade, j unior member of the firm of 
fore been fixed, as by their expansion and contraction to portance has been made by the IIpplication of steam to Knapp, Rudd & Co. The molding and castmg were 
cause the said spring so be taken up through the curb ferry boats. It was not unreasonable, the lecturer conducted by Mr. J. Kaye, and Joseph Marshall melted 
pins, as it c..xpands with an increased temperature, and thought, to predict that boats would soon be built that the iron. The ease, regularity and thorough success 
to be let out as it contracts with a reduction of tempera- would run 25 miles an honr. with which the different processes were conducted, were 
ture. The credit of this contrivance is due to Henry B. Apropos of the Great Eastern, Mr. :Murphy considered astonishing, and sufficiently manifested the extra-
James, of Trenton, N. J. her the sadclest failure of all com mel·cial and mechani- ordinary practical skill and judgment of all concerned in 

VISE AND SAW-SET. cal speculations, and he was sorry she was so. He hnd the operation. 
The object of this invention is to ct!tnbine a vise and reason to know that our mechanics mingled their con- ----___ ........ ... _____ _ 

saw-set in such a way that a very convenient tool will be demnation of her with very great regret. There were 
obtained for facilitating the filing and setting both of many reasons why she must prove a faillll'e.  The time 
circular and straight or reciprocating saws. The inven- allowed for her in port would not be suflicient for her to 
tion consists in attaching a &RW-set to a slotted bar which take in freight  and get a complement of passengers. A 
is hinged to a vise and secured with an adj ustable center ;  smaller vessd would make the voyage while bhe was fill
the parts being- so arranged that when the vise is ing. She is also a failure i n  her model. Her draft of 
required to be used iu order to hold the saw while being water is ten feet too many. Each cubi c  foot of water 
filed, the slotted bar is allowed to hang by the side of the would strike her sides with a resistance of sixty-four 
vise out of the way, and when the saw-set is required pounds. She is deficient in strength, and cannot work 
for use, the bar of the saw-set is allowed to be secured in the side wheels and screw with equal speed. That " ir
the vise in a proper working position, The im·entor of repressible eonfl ict " opened up some interesting mechani
this improvement is Norman Allen, of Unionville Conn. ; cal questious regarding the possible remedy. If anything 

TOBACCO PRESS. could be done, it would be the taking away the screw, 
This im"ention relates to certain machinery intended and applying the whole steam power to the wheels alone, 

as a substitute for hand labor, in forming or rolling the if, indeed, the boilers were strong enough to resist the 
lumps of tobacco ; which result is obtained by means of pressure of the accumulated steam. But there were still 
a series of rollers an-anged around a large drum or cylin- radical faults in her model which defied all correction. 
der between which arc interposed endless belts, and be- A larger ship would yet be built in this country, but her 
tween these belts the tobacco is passed and compressed keel would not be laid t ill it was clearly shown that she 
and formed into a compact continuous sheet, of the pro- could be made to pay. 
per thickness, which when pressed passes out from between Iron stea�ships arc not, it would appear, favorites with 
the rollers and is cut into plugs or lumps of the proper Mr. Murphy. While usually we eOllsum<) less coal in 
size, by rotary cutters. This patent was granted to our steamships than either England 01· France do in theirs, 
Walter J. Van Horn, and William Alexander of Louis- the outfit of our vessels cannot compare with that of 
iana, Mo. England. In that country the officers arc retained in one 

GUNPOWDER. ship, so thnt they get a perfect famil iarity with her ; with 
The nature of this invention consists in the employ- us, too often, captain and crew come on board together. 

ment of alcohol, either pure or slightly d i l uted, as a The lecturer glowingly eulogized the artisans and me
vehicle for mixing with and combining the separate dry ehanics of our ship-yarcls. There may be found there 
ingredients of which the gunpowder is composed. V. L. men of intelligence, physical endurance and steady Maxwell, of \Vilkesbarre, Pa. , is the inventor. habits, who must challenge admiration. Nor were the 

- �� • merchants of the country to be forgotten. Their patriot-
AMERICAN SHIPS AND SHIPBUILDING. Ism and liberality in encouraging shipbuilding were great. 

A lecture on this important and truly interesting sub- It was to be regretted that the government of the United 
ject was delivered at Clinton Hall, this city, on the eve- S·tates had not established a school of in struction for 
ning of the 29th ult . ,  by the Hon. John McLeod Mur- youth i n  n aval architecture-an institution which 
phy, senator-elect to the State Legislature. He said that should, in its dm·otion to art, be free from all political 
the salient points of Ameriean .bnilt ships were safety, influences. Nobody who loves art would insult the 
capacity and speed. The models of American-built ves- artist of the " Heart of the Andes, " or of the " Greek 
sels had always challenged the admiration of the world, Slave, " by asking what ticket they voted, or to what 
while for speed they were unrivaled. He passed a high political bod�' they belonged. 
')ulo�ium on George Steers, one of whose plans in ship- Mr. Murphy gave an interesting account of his early 
building was to fashion a vessel in such a manner that in connection with the sea , his love of the works of Fal
ea.e of being wrecked she would go to the beach with coner, Dibdin and Capt ,  Basil Hall ; and after the reeita
head on, and be saved from breaking to pieces. of a nautical poem, he concluded a lecture which was listl 

Alluding to ocean steltmers, Mr. Murphy said that in ened to with great interest, and which wns continulllly 
June, 1819, the steamer Savannah successfully demon- interrupted with great applause. 

PRACTICAL BENEFITS OF THE COOPER INSTITUTE .-
Since November 1 ,  1 859, t h e  first cour8e of free instruc
tion has been in progress at the Cooper Umon, this city. 
About 2, 000 pupils now participate in the educational ad
vantages of the institution, 420 of whom are in the 
drawing-classes ; 300 in the vocal musie classes ; 300 in 
the chemistry class ; 200 in that pursuing m athematics, 
and 1 50 in that which devotes its energies to natural phi
losophy. The School of Design for women has 1 20 pu
pils, but a ,·ery small proportion of whom (only 12 out of 
120) pay for tuition. These are the only ones in the 
building, moreover, who pay anything. There arc lec
tures or classes every evening ill the week, free to all ,  
upon application with certificate of good moral charac
ter. The free reading-room is one of the largest iu 
the country, including a great n umber of periodicals, 
sent free of charge, besides a subscription-list for publica
tions of this class, amoun ting to $1, 200 pet· annum. All 
the leading foreign and domestic journals are received. 
The picture-gallery contains a large numhel· of paintings 
by the old masters, including an original Raphael. A 
large portion of the Bryan collection is temporarily in 
the gallery. The expenses of the institution nrc par
tially mai ntained by rents of offices and stores. The 
revenue from this source is, however, smaller than it 
should be, owing to the unfinished state of Tompkin� 
Market, and the uncouth sheds temporari ly erected in its 
stead. Mr. Cooper has authorized the trustees to  draw 
upon him for $ 10, 000, to make np the deficit in the first 
year's receipts. 

-----------�� .. � . ... ----------
EXTRAORDINARY 'l'ELEG KAPIIING. -Therc were sent 

on Tuesday, 28th ult. , over the wires of the Atlantic and 
Ohio telegra ph (Morse) lines, extending between Phila
delphia and Pittsburgh, fiye hundred and seventy-eight 
private despatches, over fi,·c thousand words of ne,ys for 
the Associated Press, and an entire copy of the Presi
dent's Message, containing o,·er fifteen thousand words, 
to the Pittsburgh Post, and all during the regular busi
Iless hours of the day. The President's Message was 
transmitted, un two wires, in five hours and fifteen min
utes. Two thousand aud eighty-three words were t rans
mitted. by one operator-Mr. Zeigler-in an honr ; Mr. 

Fleming, of Pittsburgh, taking it d own by the " tick." 
-Plti!adelp1ti" J.-ed.qer. ---�------, ........ -------

WATER flowing in streams, with a velocity of 3 tee� 
per second, moves stone8 the size of a heu'8 egg. 
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FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 
lIE.vp. -American undressed, $120 0. $15U ; dl'C8sed, from $ltiU a 

$2ir.l. Jute, $87 n $90. Italian, $270. Russian clean, $190 a $200 per 
tun. Manilla, 6%c. per lb. Sisal, 5%c. 

INDIA-RUllmm.-Para. fine, 65e. per lb. ; East India. We. 
INDlGO.-Bengal, $1 a $1.65 per lb.; Madro" 70c. n 950.; IIlantlln 

ROc. " $1.15 ; Guatemllla, $1 a $1.25. 
IBON.-Pig. Scoteh, per tun, $24 a $25 ; Bar, Swedes, ordinary 

,izes, $85 $B6: Bar, English, common, $42.50 n $43 ; Refined, $52 a 
$04 ; Sheet, Ru •• ia, 1st quality, per lb., ll�c. a 1 1","c.; Sheet, Eng. 
lish, single, double and treble, 3}Oc. a 8%0.; Anthracite pig, $24 
per tun. 

IVORy-Per lb., $1.25 a $1.80. 
LATHS.-Eastern, per �I . •  $2.25. 
LEAD.·-Galena, $5.80 per 100 lbe.; German. and EnglIsh refined, 

$5.65 a $5.70 ; bar. sheet and pipe, 6"c. a 6c. per lb. 
LEATUER.-Oak slaughter, light, 29c. n 3Oc. pel' lb.; O"k, medium, 

30c. B 2ge. : Oak, heavy, 28c. a 3Ie. ; Oak, Ohio 2ge. a 30c.; Hemlock, 
on the coasts of England by the hnrricane which took heavy, California, 19c. a 2Oc.; Hemlock, buff, 15c. a ISc.; Cordo' 

The Sheffield steel trade continues very active ; this 

is owing to the adaptation of steel to several new 

branches of manufacture. The casting of steel hells has 

become quite an extensive business. One firm in Shef

field has made 1 , 300 during the past six months, and 

some of very large dimensions are about to be east. 

Steel is cheaper than regular bell-metal j and as it is 

much stronger. less metal is required in a bell. Kettle 

drums, for the British army, are now also made of steel, 

and thev have attained considerable success. 

Stati�tics have been collected of the destrnction caused 

1 th ')4th of October last · and the disasters ap- van, 6Oc. a 60c.; Morocco, per dozen, $18 to $20. ; Patent enam-p ace nn e � , 

I cled" lIie. a 17c. per foot, light Shc�p. morocco finbh, $1.50 a $8.50 
pear to have been the most numerous on record . There pel' dozen.;  Cnlf-sklns, oak, 57c. a 60C.·; Hemlock, 66c. a 60c.; Belt-
were 325 shipwrecks, and 748 lives lost. ing, oak, 29c. a 34c. : Hemlock, 28c. a 31c 

Battel'ies of the Armstrong breech-loading rifled can- LllIm.-Rockland, 8Oc. per bbl 
. . ' . .  Lu"mm.-Timber, wbite pine, per III feet., $17.50 ; yellO\v 

non arc bemg manufactured With great rapidity No pine, $35 a $36 : oak. $ 18 a $28 ; eastern pine and spruce, $14 
Jess than 30 of these guns, some of which are of large a $15.50: White Pine. clen,., $35 a $40 ; White Pine,select,$25 a  $30 ; 
caliber are being sent with great despatch by the (iver- White Pine, box, $14 a $18 ;  White Pine, flOOring, I� inch , . dressed, tongued and grooved, $24.50 a $25 ; Yellow Pine, flOOring, 
land route to Chma. 1� inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, $2!I • $32 ; White Pine, Al 

It is proposed to build a monster hotel near the old bany boards, dres.ed, tongued and grooved, $20 8 $21 ; mack Wal
London Bridge having 250 sleepin� apartments. ilUt, good, $45 :  mack Walnut, 2d quality, $:)0 ;  Cherry, good, $4,. ; 

. ' . . .. .  ' . White Wood. chair plank, $42 ; White Wood, I inch, $23 " $25 ; 
Tbe returns of the different railways wlucl. have thcn Spruoe Flooring, 1� inch, dl·es.ed, tongued and grooved, each, 22c.a 
termini at London Bridge, show that not less than 240.; Spruce Boards, 15o. .. 17c,; Hemlock Boards, 12�c . ..  14c.; l Iem. 
18, 000, 000 of persons travel annually upon those lines. lock wall stripa, Hie. a llo.o� . Shingles, cedar, per �, $28 a $35; 

. '11 I "  , th Sblngles, cypre •• , $12 a $-" . Stavee, W. O. pIpe, h�ht, $55 " $5 ; 
TIIl� hotel, however, WI not equa , lU Size, Rome 0, e Staves, white oak, pipe, heavy, $75 a $80 ; Stave" whIte oak, pipe, 
largest ones in New York. cuUs, $30 n $35 ;  Staves, do. hM., heavy. $70 ; Staves, do. bbl. light. 

A farmer-Mr I. Cutts-in the county of Es�ex, $30 .. $35 ;  Staves, �o. bb: culls, $20 ; . Mahog�ny-St.Domingo, �ne 
. .  . I crotcbes, per foot, 3ac. a 400.: St. Dommgo, ordmary do., 20c. a 2,c.; England, lately opened up, for pubhc mspectJOn, '\ argJ Honduras, fine, 121(c. a 150. ; Mexican, 1 3c. a I De. 

building like a factory, for doing the inside work <)f the NAILB.-CUt, S�c. a 3}Oc. pel' lb.; American clinch, De. a 5I(c.; 
farm. There is a steam engine in it of 12 .. horse power, American horse-shoe, 14�� 
which cut.s the hay and straw. grinds the meal, mixes . On.s. - Olive, Marseille •. baskets and boxes, $3.3!j a $3.40 ; Olive, . . m .... Its, per gallon, $1. 10 a $1.15 ; Palm, per pound, nc. a nJ.!c.; Un. 
the food for the cattle, and conveys J t to the stables. It seed, city made, 57e. a 5Se. per I;allon ; lInseed, i'ngUsll, 570. a »Sc.; 
also threshes the grain and drives a circular saw At whale, fulr to prime, 490. a 520.; whale, blenched 59c. a 60c.; sperm, 
the end of the building, there is a pigget·y and apparatus c

�
ude, $1.35 Il $140 ; sperm, unbleached .. inter, $1.45 ; la]'(l oil, 

. .  No. J ,  winter, 87)(c. a !l2lol'c.; red oil, citv dIstilled, 5.',c. ; Wadsworth'. for steanllng all the pig and cattle feed. The food for refined TOBin, 30c. a 4Oc.; Wadsworth;. boiled oil for p.intin�, 35c. 
the animals is conveyed on iron trucks, which run on � 4Oc.: Wadsworth', tnnner', Improved and extra, arc. a 40c.; Wads. 
tram rails, and traverse the building. The cost of the worth'. m,chinery, 5Oc. a $1 ; camphene, 45c. a 47c. ; fluid, Mc. a oCc. 

structure and machinery amounted to £3, 000 (neady PAlNTS.- .Litht\r�e, Amerlc�, :c. per lb.; lead: red, Am?licnn, 7c.; 
. . • • lead, white, Amenean. pnre, In oIl, 80.; lead, whIte, Amencon, pure, 

$15, 000).  ThiS affords some eVidence of the perfectIOn dry, 7�c.; zinc, white, Amerioon, dry, No. I, 5<'.; zinc, white, French, 
to which indoor farming operations has attained In Eng- dry, 7�c.; zinc, white, French. In oil, 9","c.; ochre, ground in 01l, 4c 
1 d a Sc.; Spalllsh brown, ground In oil, 4c.: Paris white, Ame.ican, 75c. an . t\ 9Oc. 001' 100 lbe.; vermtlllon, Cblnese, $1.12� t\ $1 .22 ; Venetian red, 

The French government has j ust opened a free school !'. C., $1 . 75 a $2.25 per cwt.; chalk, $4 per tun. 
in Paris to teach the youth of both seltes the art of draw- PLAB1'ElI·oF-FAlII8. -Blue Nova Scotia. $2.75 per tun ; white,$3.50 ; 
ing and en!!raving on wood. One of the most eminent calcined, $1.20 per bbl. 

RE!!",.-Common, $1.60 : per 31 0 Ibs.; strained, No. 2, ""c., $1.60 
painters in Paris has been chosen its drawing-master. n $1.70 : No. 1,  Del' 280 Ib,. $1.75 a $2.50 ;  white, $2.50 a $3 :  pale, 

At the Gobelins' factory, in Paris, there are finish- $3 a $ •. 50. 
ing a series . of portraits of eminent sculptors, painters SoAP.-Brown, oer ponnd, fie. a 8c.; Castile, 8"c. a 90.: Chemical 

olive, 7c. a 7!ICc. 
and artists of the sixteenth century. They are to adorn Sl'ELTER plates, 5�c. a 5)(c. per 11>. 
the gallery of Apollo. at the Louvre. STEEL.-English cast, 14c. a i6c. per lb.; German, 7e. 1\ IOc.; Am-

At all hours of the day and night there are versous erioon spring, 50. a 5)(c.; American blister, 4)(c. a 5","c. 
SUMAo.-Sicily, $1l0 n $80 per tun. 

in the thoroughfarcs of Paris who keep a record of the TAI.LOW.-Amel'ican plime, 10�e. per 11>. 
number and class of vehicles which pass. As the streets TlN.-Banca. 32c.; Straits, SOc.; plates, $6.25 " $�.30, pel' box. 
are macadamized, instead of being paved, the object or WOOL.-AmerIoon, Saxony fleece, per lb., 550. a 60c.; American full 

bloo<l merino, 48c. a 52c.: extra, ""lIed, 45c. a 50c.; superfine, pulled, 
kceping a record of the vehicles is to ascertain the amount :l9c. l\ 43c. ;  California, fine, nnwa,h3d, 240. a S2c.; CalifornIa, com. 
of west' they exert upon the streets. mon, unwashed, 1Oc. a l8c.; Mexican, unwaehed, \lc. a He. 

There has been no change in the British metal market ZlNc.-Sheets, 7c. a 7)(e. per lb. 
The foregoing rates indicate the state of the New York markets up 

since our last issue, excepting that pig iron was some- to December 29th. 
what more active, at former ruling prices. Cotton, in There has been very little change in the markets dur-
Liverpool, had been rather fiat. ing the past week ; all kinds of manufacture ancl mel'
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chandize are in a state of inactivity, but this is nsually 
the case dul'ing the last month of the year. 

There is a good demand for fura of all descriptions. 

2 7  
RAND' S :FLOUR J\lILL.-:::;ome months ago, we solicited 

a patent fur Christophel' Hand, of Peoria, Ill . ,  on a flour 
mill constructed on an ingenious and noyel plan ; and, if 
the statements arc true, i t  has provcd one of "the most val
uable improvements ever made in flour and grain mills. 
The stones arc made in the forIll of rings so that the 
whole of the grinding surface has a much more nearly 
uniform speed than in the usual plan. A radial fan is 
placed within the rings, which blows the flour out from 
between the stones as it becomcs sufficiently fine ; thus 
relieving it from the continual action of the stoncs, 
which tends to heat i t  and consumes power uselessly. 
The uppcr stationary stone is  hUllg upon universal joints, 
which secures a perfect adjustment of the fnces and 
keeps them in " tram." 

ISSUED FRml TIm UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB TilE WEEK ENDING DEOEMBEB �7. 1859. 

[Reported d'fficially for the SClRNTlFlO A."ERlOAN.] 

-.. * Pamphlp.te �i.Ying full p:trticllln:rs of the mod� of npp1.ring fOf 
patentR, Si7..c of rnodel required, nnd much other lnform�tion UI!.e · 
fill  to invclltOlos, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN &: CO .• 
Publishers of tIle SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. 

26, 553. -Normnn Allen, of Unionville, Conn. ,  for an 
Improved Vise and Saw-set � 

I claim the " isc formed of the bsrP� A A, with jaw!, b b, attftched, 
thc movH.ble hur bein,l actuated by the treadle, B, rod, C, and toJi!:
f!1E'� D. or thf'ir eqllivalt'nta, in combination with the saw-flet for�led 
of t-he bar or k:d. G, ottllche(\ to the vise b!" UIC rod, F� and provlded 
with th e  beveled plate, i. gft!!C, j, nnd adjustable ('.enter, H, eubstnn
tinnY' fiS nnd for the purpose sct 10rth. 
26, 55·L -'Ym. H. Baker, Daniel Dean, and B. L .  

Fethcrolf, of  Tamaqua , Pa. , for an Improvement i n  
Straw-cutters : 

We claim, firflt., The donble"'edged reciproeeting knife, C, in rO!l
nection with the bed, P, arranged to operate substantially as and lor 
the purpose. set 1001h. 

Second, TIle 81TnngeIDent of the eccentric, II, yoke\. I, fllide, ... TJ 
lever frame, l\f, and barp., 0, �llb!!tnntian.v ftS shown ann dcscribea 
for o1?prnting conj,)inijY the fepd bnr, L. nnd llrt:SStlTC be.d

j 
P. Tlnrrl, The f'c\'cntI1c 111f\te. G, placf'd on tl1f' f:lhnft, i, W len used in 

conn('ct;on with thP: f'lidc. J, to c0utrol its longitudinal movement fOl' 
the purpose sct forth. 

[The object of thiR inventi()D jEt  to obtain a machine that will nut 
hay, straw and stack!:! for fodder with great rapidity, perform the 
work well. l:lDr� be (,fl{lnble of haying certain paris graduated so as to 
regulate, ". may be de,ired, the length of tbe piece. Into wblch the 
stuff is to be eu!.) 
26,555.-'Vm .  Banham, of San Francisco, Ca! . ,  for an 

Improvement in Machines for Pu]Yerizing Qnartz : 
I claim t.hp. circular troughs T T", constructed as deecribed, in COm _ 

binAtion with th� d rn gfl, D D#. at the (>xtr<'mit.iep of the rndia1 ar S �. 
a, the wholp- constrnrtN] and opereted substantially in the manner nnd for the pnr}1()Ee Eet forth. . 

26, 556.-R. D. Bartlett, of Bongor, !lIe. ,  for an Im-
prm'ement in Veneering Machines : 

cJt���im
s�hul�f�u�t�h� o::�: ��a�:�i�d�l'�l�urrt��� ��g ������ up\vard awn\" from the log, under circumstances and for the purpose 

or objects 8u'bstanUall)' •• set forth. 

26, 557. -G. W. Bcardslee, of Flushing, N. Y. , for an 
Improved Magneto-clectric l\fachinc : 

I claim the mode of operntion of the pole-changer, by which tho C"ur_ 
rent is mnde to travel in the same direction, substantially 88 described. 
26, 558.-G. 'v. Beardslee, of Flushin!!" N. Y., for an 

Improved Magneto-electric Machine : 
I claim tlw compound magnr.t described, consisting of radiAl polE's, arranged about a common cp-nter, aud ('onnected to�ether at their inner codE', E-ubfttantially as and for t he purpose described. CANDLm.-Spel'm, City, SSC. '" 40c. per lb.; spenn, patent, 50c.; wax, 

p ...... fline; SOc.; adamantine, city, 1Sc. a 21c.; stearic, 27 a 2Sc. 
CoAL.-Anthl'acite, $4.50 a $5 ; Liverpool olTel, $11 ; cannel, $12. 
Col'l'ER.-Refined ingots, 2Sc. per lb. ; .heathing, 26c. ; yeliow 

metal, 20c. 

I also claim formin� such n oomponnrl mllgnet, with radia1 POlr-8, 
Capes are enlarged in their dimensions this winter, and ������tl�g�n���,:o�,n;:rn�rcd;L�[ ,�:�;l�hti�tl;l�� �<lJalo1?'it�. ;�,� 
full robes of fur, such as are worn by the ladies of Rus- I pOi�rfoe�l�i��; in combination with rotating magnets, the insulated sia, are becoming more common. Otter skins are selling rin p B  to "'hieh the terminal wires of the helices are connected, sub. 
at from $3. 50 to $5. 50 each ; those of the black and 

stantinily as described. COlUlAGE.-�lanilla, American mad., 8],(c. pel' lb.; Rope, Rnssia 
hemp, 12c. 

ColTON.-Ordiuary, 8�c. a 8�c.j good ordinary, 9�c. a 10e.; mid. 
dllng, l 1 �'c. n 11%0.: good middling. ll}Oc. a 12»0.; middling fair, 
1l�". a 12%c. 

DOMESl'lC GooDS.-Sblrtlngs, brown, 30-inch. per yard, 6c. a 7�0.; 
!ohirtlngs, bleached, 26 a 32.inch, per yard, 6c. a Sc.; shirting!!, bleach
ed, 30 a 34-inch, per yard, 7c. a 8�e.; sheetinge, brown, 36 " 37-incb, 
001' yard. 5)1c. a 8Xo.: s11eetin�s, bleached, 36'inch, per yard, 7","c. B 
l5c.; callcoes, 13e, a 1 10.; drilling!, bleached� 30�inch, per yard, 8Mc. D. 
IOc.; clot�B, fill wool, $1.r,� .. $3.50 ; cloths, cotton warp, 85c. a $l.S7 : 
cassimercf!, 8;,)c. a $1.37M ; satinets, SOC. a 6Oc.; flannels, 15c. a 3t:c.j 
Canton flannels, brown, SX;c. a 13c. 

DYEWOGoo.-B!lrwood, pP.f tun, $18 a $20 ; Cam wood, $130 ; Fnstic, 
Cuba, $:15 a $31) ; Fnstic, Tampico, $22 ; Fust!c, Savanilla, $19 1\ $20 ;  
Fustlr, �Iaracaibo, $18.50 a $19 ; Lo,wood, Lnguana, $29 n 23 ;  Log. 
wood, Tabasco, $21 : Logwood, St.. Domingo, $13 a $13.!iO ; Logwood, 
Honduras, $16 a $17 ; Logwood, Jumaic.."l, $12.50 0. $12 ; Lim3. wood, 
$65 a $75 ;  Sapan wood, $45. 

FLOUR.- State, superfine bronds, $5.15 a $5.90 ; Ohio, common 
brand" $5.80 a $5.35 ; Michigan, Indiana, WIsconsin, dro., $5.15 a 
$5.80 ; Genesee, extro brands, $5.75 " $7.50 ; lIfiBBOUri, $5.S0 .. $7.50 ; 
Canada, $5.40 a $6.50; Richmond City, $6.25 a $7.25 ; Rye flour, fine, 
$8.60 " $3.90: corn meal, $8,75. 

t.he silver fox from $ 1 0  to $50 ' the dark marten �5 to 26, 55!J . -.rames �outon ,  .of Mneo!! City, Mo. ,  for an 
. ' . ' , '" Improvement 111 Seedlllg Machllles : $6 ; the dark nunk, $2. 50 to $3 ; the beavcr, $ 1 . 20 ; I claim the Grruncement of the whoels, b' b, pipes. e and D, cov. 

and the skin of the black bear, lor sleigh robes, from $6 . ��;��i�'d�P:���:l';\h�d;;'; ��:c�;n�i��i;h� b,����,1,V:' \�� 'h'�:p':,�
� 

to $8. P, in the mrulIl('l' described, for the purpose specified. • 

There has been a steady deman-:l. for hemlock sole, 
and a further advance has been obtaincd on aJI descrip
tions of leather. Oak sole continues in fair Inquiry, 
withont variation in prices. 

No less than $39,975, 750 arrived from California last 
year, being an increase of $3, 796, 406 over the year pre
vious. The latest m ining news from California is highly 
favorable, and promises well for the gold crop and re
cently-discovered s ih'cr crop. So, also, the gold news 
from Oregon represents every thing in  that quarter in a 
flourishing condition. 

The cotton exports this senson have been 902, 000 
bales, against 729,000 bales of last season. The best 
qualities of cotton are rather scarce in the market. 

26, 560. -Samuel Boyd, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Im
provemcnt in the Manufllcture of Hoes : 

I claim the combination with the drop, G, and llnYil ,  B, ofthe drop 
f�1:1ff�fcl �g: ,�:nii:"����. S�!�8!t1��

e
tll�

h
���W;�1�SC�

i
��!

t
;:��� 

through it into the hoe, to form and fini'h the eye thereof, all as 
flhown and described. 

[The object of this invention is to 'reduce the mnnual labor attending 
tho manufacture of hoep, and nt the same time ensure a tetter 
finish and more desirable article thun ""'lid be produced by the 
devices hitherto cl11plo}·cd.] 
26, 5 6 1 . -0 .  G. Brn<ly, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Guides for Sewing Machines , 
I claim the cembiuntion of the prf'sscr. hnving it� solp fonned 

,vith 8 curve, (]. It f.'roovcd toc, f_ nn(l fl reccs;::, f'_ as de�cribeci, nnd 
the cnrved gnido tube, g. arrnnged reJutivi'lv t o  the cllnrpd edf!c nnd 
toe of the pre8ser, as desclibed, and operating as and for the purpose 
speCified. 

[This invention consists in a cert.ain construction and arrangement 
relatively to each other, !Jf a guIding tube and a grooved presser, 
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28 
whereby I am enabled to Insert the cord within a fold or between two 
thicknesses of fabric, In straight, curved or zigzag lines, and In luch 
manner as to bring all tbe fullness produced by the cord on one side 
of the fold or plait, leaving the opposito side l",rfectly even or flat.) 
.2G, 562.-R. M. Brooks, of Greenville, Ga. ,  for an Im-

provement in Cotton Seed Planters : 
I claim the arrangement of the wheels, J E I" G, and N, the seed. 

�,XB�!�!��A�j�!��i� �?��
e
b��e,S,J�:8 'd::�b:a fgruUl�l';�J�;�; 

set forth. 
26, 563.-R. M. Brooks, of Greenville, Ga. ,  for an Im-

provement in Plows : 

Iw!.�A��p��i�
a
p�c�6rJ�!r��ao: �i�����/�J: ���lr�

t�hE�h�}��: 
,J .J J, constructed as described for the Imrposel:i set forth. 
:26, 564. -Geo. Cook and H. I. l{imball , of New Haven, 

Conn.,  for an Improvement in  Top Props for Car
riages : 

'Vo claim t.he combination ot Ule: thimLle or pipf!� e 01' g, with the 
:h'oie t��:���ad!�� �8�d ���:i��ii�ii� �r

d'e!�l'P��,U
, 
w

hen the 

2G,-565.-S. F. Covington, of IndimlApolis, Ind. ,  fOl' an 
Improved Hegister for Rkilroad Cars :  

I claim the indicator, A, when operated i n  connection with the 
'telegraph instrument or its equivalent, using the Romnn numerals, ·.��et��;;'��:e�l�g,�'i;.a,\d operstl

�
g the same, sllbstantiaUy lIB and for 

:26, 566.-Isaac R. Crane, of Warsaw, Mo. , for an Im-
provement in Ditching Machines :  

8C����� !�� cle�f:'�PI�,t �!Jbt1t�ld:8c��edi��:����t l�l d��i�: 
f
Or �rat:i�e t�:;.:�����' �f J!�i::��he�:b�ri�:�coop and eleva. 
:::���;.n.r.�t�te is lowered in and raised out of the ditch, In the 

I ",aim the arrangement of the guide wheel, P, with the frame. A, 
d�cri��d�he arrangement of devices for operating the sai<l wheel, 8. 

26, 567.-L. B. Miller, of Newark, N. J. ,  assignor to A. 
D. Crane, of Boston, Mass. , D. I!'. Tompkins, L .  
B. Miller, and C. T .  Tompkins, o f  Newark, N. J. 
and D. Holsman, of Passaic, N. J. , for an 1m: 
proved Machine for Turning Irregular Forms : 

1 claim, first, The double disk-cutter head, A A', constructed sub
etantially in the manner and for the purpose desoribed. 

Second, I claim the consolidation of the separate cams. b J ', Fins. 5 snd 6, into a ('oUd former. or consolidated cam, B Figs. 1,  2 a�d 7 �: 
!�i� C

�
R
':{o��f:tI���solidated caw or former, in combination with 

Third, I claim the use of the levers, m m Figa. l  Dnd 2 formed ""d adju,ted in the cutter'. head, sub.;tantlally· Mdescribed. ' 
26, 568 . -J. G. Go.shon , (assignor to himself, II. Huby, 

John Wonderheh, and H. It Huby), of Shippens-
burg, Pa., for an Improvement in Railroad Car 
Couplings : 

I claim the longitudinal moving shaft, A, In combination with the �����*,��\:t �b� and projection, c, subBtantial1)" a. and for 

26,569.-G. 'V. Dana, of DllI'and, Ill . ,  for an Improved 
Lock : 

I cll\im, first, The employment or use of a serIes of spindlefl, G K, provided with slots or rece8ses\.h m, IW.d with le&tered capa:, Q, COIl. neded by catches, p, the splnwes being alTanged dlrecUy wfth the bolts. as with C, or Indireclly, by means of wheel, }', IlB with B, ellher or both, for tbe plll'JlOi'8 Bet forth. 
Second, The slide bar, D, provIded with the projection., f f. ar

ranged relatively wiIh the slots, B C, and connected with the guard whepl, II, as shown. in connection with the wheel, F, and spindlei', G, arranged to operate as and for Ihe purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a burglar-proof and powder

proof lock, one admllting of change or permutation, and olle also tbat 
may be easily manlpnlated both lIB regards the effecting of the 
ehangeB and the looking and unlocking of the look.) 
26, 570.-Newell Daniels, of Milford, Ma&!. ,  (or an Im-

proved Cloth-holder in Needle-work : 

holt�!"��;k 
a
b�

e
� �.:. o:r"t�ntr���,reB� to�.!:J� �C;;�-:�

o
��:�e�� 

lion wllh the solid �rt of the frame, A, when construoted and opor. �� :;:r.i::�. the manner and for tbe purpose as ubove set 

26, 571 .-John Danner, of Canton, Ohio, for nn Im-
provement in Sleeping Chairs for Railroad Cars : 

First, I claim the limb..supporting device, F G ] I, in combination 
with the seats, constructed substantially as de.oribed und for the purpole set forth. 

Second, I cl&im th� co:mbination with the eeats, C, and 1htrues, n.. 
of the backl!, D, folding head rest., I, slotted piece. b, arranged and 
QP�lng In relation to and In combination with the 11mb-support. 
ing device, F G H, substantlaIly as and for the pW'P0se set torlli. 
26, 572.-L. A. Dole, of Salem, Ohio, for an Improvcd 

·Washing Machine : 
I claim the arrangement con�isting of the tub, A, rulJlJer, B, hinged 

���: �it: m'""an�el�a::d }�;�h�����\8�d:o������geu inclined 

26, 573.-Frimcisco Domenech, of Ponce, Is land of 
Puerto Rico, for an Improvement in Clarifying 
Cane Juice. Patented in the Island of Pnerto Hico, 
Aug. 1 7, 1 858 : 

I claim the method of determining the amount of lime neeessary to 
be added to the raw juice, to defecate the same, by the employment 
of the volumetrio method, as set fortb. 
26, 574.-Eugene Duchamp, of St .  Martinsville, La. , 

for an Improvement in Apparatuses for Eyaporat
ing Sugar Juices : 

I claim, first., The arrangement of a. vertical boiler F in front of 
'he furnace, having Q, fun nel

l 
I, spiral conveyor, .J, and cone K when 

'he whole are combined for t 1e purpose and in the mnnner� set forth 
Second, I claim, in combination with the ubove vertical boiler th� 

seml.cylindrical concentrating boiler, N when the same is 'con
structed and arranged in the manner and for the }Iurpo�es repre .. 
sented and sllOcified. 
26, 575. -A . M. Dye, of Clinton, Ill. , for an Improved 

Bed Bottom : 
. I claim the attaching of the tI'Bveroe bar. d d of the framc A to the Bide strip., c C, by means of the dovetali slide., e, and socket� or guides, f, proVIded with the sorewo, g, IWd attaching tho bar., a of 

the frBme, B, to the side strips, b b, Dy means of the sel screw; k substantially as and for the purposes Specified. . ' , 

[This Invention relates to an i.mprovement in that cIruIa of bed bot
toms in wblch wire npholatery springs are nsed to impart a requisite 
degree of elasticity. The object of the invention is to obtain a facile 

. mode of straining or tightening the webbing of the bottom, and also 
to obtain a ready means for graduating the strength or elasticity of the. ,plinp, as clrcumltanees may require.) , 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
26, 576.-Lucius Eddleblute, of Garden Valley, Cal., 

for an Improved Amalgamator : 
I claim the combination of the Oars, b, with the Incllned or bevel 

�:=� tia�
n
! ������e:,�!a ��1ta 1j;fffi���trik:!lth':e��e!

h
�� �: 

bar�, b, and thus avoid.s the washing out of the quiCksilver, all as set 
forth. 

[This invention l'elateB to an improvement in the riffles which are 
used ti)1' cntching gold, and it consists in giving to said rUDe a pecu .. 
liar form, and constructing the same out of two parts which can 
readily be taken apart, so that acce.s call be had to the gold which 
8ccunllliates in the bottom of the riffle. The top part is provided with 
a series of slnts which give free access to tho water, and the bottom 
parts deepens towards the outlet, on<l i. provwed with a series of 
cross barB which fOl'm mel'cury CUP!!, and which are so situated in 
relation to the ,Iat, in the top part, that the fo!'ce of the water is 
broken befo!'e it strike; the mercUl'Y ) 
36, 577.-Seraphin Espach ,  of C incinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improyed Bedstead : 
I claim tbe described arrangement nnd combination of parts con-

X��fs:(jb����
f 
J,h:n����i;

i
��k�i;���e 

i����� � a�d �:rr 
��t�t:t1al\"yn;.':"a�a fa: t��e

p=�� s�tf��l�ad and foot-'i>oard., all 

26, 578.-Fl'llncis J. I!'lowers, of Rahway, N. J.,  for an 
Improvement in Extension Scats for Carriages : 

I claim the operation and combination of the raising bar, II, or its 
equivalent with the parts, A and C. 

Becond� i claim the combination of the recess, I I, with the leg8, 
U B. Third, I claim forming the jointH, I� L IJ L, in combination with the boot, for tbe purpose set fortll. 

26, 1>79.-Henry Garbanati, of Brooklvn, N, Y., for an 
Improyed Carving Fork : 

• 

bi�;!�::\�1�1 ���y=
t
f��� 8���h�ia�r; ��!::iC�rd, b, in com-

26, oSO.-Dennis C. Gately, of Newtown, Conn. ,  for an 
Improvement in the Manufacture of India-rubber 
Belting : 

I claim the improvement in tbe manufaoture of marhlne beltln�or 

��:��. ���f:g"i�o�ii���l���rn���-�'l:���I�
r 
.fr'

t
:!;f.r;lu; 

any suitable non·adhesive substance or composition interPOSed 
between It. folds 01' la}'ers, and then beating it, substsntinlly in the 
manner and for the purposes desoribed. 
26, 58 1 .-Henry Gilliard, of Mount Hope, Wis. ,  for an 

Improvement in Cultivators : . I claim the arrnngement of the permanent circles, G, and jointed �:;U;,.J J, when the whole is constructed for joint operation, as set 

26, 582 .-John Gore, of Brattleboro', Vt. , for an Im
provement in Harvesters : 

I claim the use of level', M', eonstructed as desoribed, In combina
tion with the tapering draw bar, D, for elevating the cutting appar
atus of the harVester, In the manner desoribed_ 
26, 583.-John Gray, of Nashville, Tenn. ,  for an Im

provement in Self-adj usting Counter Braces of 
Truss Bridges : 

I chum the application, to counter brnces in truss bridges, of a 
:oocket at the top, 1\ heel and key at the bottom, by which the. counter 
bl'uc{:s in truss bIidges are made self-tightening and adjufI;ting, o.s de. 
soribed. 

26, 584.-J. P. Grosvenor, of Lowell, Mass.,  for all Im
proved Machine for Planing Curved Surfaces : 

I claim the employment or use of the adjustable or yielding reed 
rollers, L 1" when combined witb " bearing roller, M, or a F.Oper 
bearini surface, and arranged relatively with each otber, as Ihown 
and described, to admit of the feeding o( circular, oval and serpentine 
forms to the cuttert'o 

I further claim placing the roller�� L T...I, in an a.djustable fl'llme or 
box, G, fitted in an l\dJltstable box, E, and used in connection with 
���ei��;
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In proper posilion between the rollerd whife being acted upon by tbe 
cutterd. 
26, 585.-Joseph A. Grunwald, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Circular Forms. Patented in 
France Sept. 20, 1 859 : 

I claim, first, The manner of weaving in a horizontal circular plane 
by means of two or more wefts, and an arrangement of warps placed 
alternately abo\�e Rnd below the weft threads, 311'tl.uged and con. 
stl'ucted in the manner substantially U::J described. ' 

Hecondly, I claim the alTangement of the weft bobbin carriage, in 
combination with the arrangement of regulating the tension on the 
woft thread, substantially lIB desoribed. 

rrhird I c1uinl the an'8.ngement an<l construction of the tension 
lever"

j 
for the purpose of maintaining tho tension of the warP threads 

as wei a. the fiicllOn agaiust tbe warp bobbins, acting together in the manner IWd for tbe pUI'Pose substantially a • •  et forth. 
Fourtb, I claim the arrangement of the serrated pulley, W, iJ1 com

bination with the rolleI'!!, W W' W'" operatin.s together in the man
ner described, and for tlle purpose ot deliverlnt: the manufactured 
article as fast lIB finished and ftt a regular tenSIOn, substantially as 
speCified. 
Fiftb, I clsim the arraugemenl of the d"'engaging gear, r, constructed 

as described, and for the pnrpose of throwing the loom out of gear as 
.oon IlB one of the ,veft threads break, the Bame being operated by a 
lever attached to tbe weft bobbin carringe, and acted upon· by the 
weft thread in the ruannel' substantially as set forth. 
26, 586. -James Harrison, Jr. , of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Sewing Machines : 
I claim, wt, The rotary needle guide disk, C, constructed and oper_ 

ated In the manner and for the purpose described. 
Second, The arrangement of the following devices for holding and 

operating the shuttle, viz. : the arm, l, the revolving button, m, slotted 
to receive the Arm. I, the shuttle casE', 0, rod

} 
i, and its head, j, spring, 

�Jg�
d.

legs, b, nil constructed and operat ng .ubstantlally as de-
Third, Constructing the shuttle with Ihe ridge and holes and thread 

space, as described. 
Fourth, Inserting the lever bar, x, in the needle bar, w, and oper .. 

ating it as described. 
26, 587.-T. S. Heptinstall, of Mendota, Ill. , for an Im

provement in Gang Plows : 
I claim the an ... ngement of the wheels, A B B, shafts C and D D, 

�pindle, F� triangle, }\ rod, G, lever pole, II, regulator, i, and rollers, 
K K, lIB desclibed, for the purposes set forth, 
26, 588.-Homer Holland, of Westfield, Mass. , for an 

Improved Process for Making Sulphuric Acid : 
I olalm the generation of sulphuriC acid by treating Bulphides and 

nitrates commingled in close vessell!!, in C',onnection with tne ordinary 
sulphuric aCid chamber, and for the purpoBe substantially as let forth. 
26, 589 . -Homer Holland, of Westfield, Mass.,  for an 

Improved Process for the Prodnction of Sulphate 
and Oxyds of Copper: 

I elaim the product!on of oulphate of copper, together with· the 
oxyde of copper, from Its various sulphuret., by the ule of the nitrate 
of soda, according to the process already deBC!ibed. 

26, 590.-Homer Holland, of , Westfield, . Mass., for an 
Improvement in the Mode of Treating Metalliferous 
Sulphurets : 

I claim the treatment of metalliferous sulphides with the native 
nUrate of lime, or nitrate of lime and magnesia, in iron vessels, in the 
manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
26, 59 1 .-Jesse Jacobs, of Yellow Springs, Ohio, for an 

Improyement in Beehives : I claim the h 'Valve It composed essentially of the vestibule, D, aD 
adju8tab�e countc1'.weighteavalve pedal, G, arranged and operating 
substantially In the manner and for the pllrpooe 'pecified. 
26, 5ll2.-Aaron E. James, of Decatur, Ill. ,  for an Im-

proyement in Stl'llw-cutters : 
T claim feeding the stra,v·towards the knife by means of two feed 

rolla between which the straw c;s�es, when said roUs or cylinders arc 
�\�l�R?���:l��!!'n:���i�� i� ��cre��'�:���d °!.r

s
:�r i�:�li� 

rollfl, substantinlly in the manner and for the pu1'poee deecribed. 
26, 5!l3.-Henry Bcchm James, of Trenton , N. J., for 

an Improvement in \Vatches : 
I claim controlling the active length of the pendulous or hair spring 

of a watch, or other time.keep£>r governed by a balance, by means of 
combinecl lnminre of different metnl8, so npplied to act upon the end 
of the spling which has been commonly fixed thnt, by an increasc or 
diminution of temperature, the said spring h; caused to be taken up 
or let out through the curb pins, or thpir equivalelltflJ and so to com-b:1!:[���, ���.!!t:

n
�i

a
Ifi:�i�d:��il;���raction of the sai f'pring and the 

26,594. -Geo. Jaqnes, of Somerville, Mass. , for an Im-
proyement in J>reparations of Tobacco : 

I claim, as a new article ot mann facture, the described preparation 
of t.obacco, consisting of the soluble and volatile ,portions, as set 
forth. 
·26, 595.-James M. Jay and John Darmer, of Canton, 

Ohio, fOl' an Improved Apparatus for Heating 
Water : 

'Ve claim the combination and relative arrangement of the parts 
compos1ng the watel'�llCater, l:lubstn.ntiaUy as and tor the purpose set 
forth. 
26, 596. -Charles Kesler and Fred. Reinhard, of Colnm

bus, Texas, for an Improvement in Cotton Seed
planters : 

'Ye cla.im the arrangement·, in 0. hopper, of the roller, D, with 
f����3 �:�trti�I�,a�� !�adiY1% t���V;i��Wn�(!��W�:,ti)�8��!:�;�llf�; 
and for tbe purpose opecified. 

[This inyenUon consisb� in arrungill£" ill a hopper, D. roller tamed 
with stining and feeding teeth, ill combination with un inclined ller .. 
forated Imrtition and a distributlng rollcr with sced cells, which are 
filled by the action of the toothed roller, so as to ensure a correct dis
tlibution of the seed.) 
26, 597.-John H. King, (,f Halcigh, 'TenD. ,  for an Im

provement in Cotton C ultivators : 
I claim the arrangement of the framps, y. q b C, nnd wing or mold-

��d ��:�
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��t��X���a�����1�;s �e:�:nJelJ� f��·;����e� 

speci1led. 
26,598.-John B. Koch, of New York City, fol' an Im-

proved Folding Bedstead :  
trlc�

l
�:�lh

e 
Sfrt:��d

eiclr::nf����tI8
o���e 

i!��i�1:etl;e8b��t::3��� 
I!erure the side rails in their proper place when the bedstead is un
fOlded, and at the !:lame time to relieve the pin!', C, of the strain, in 
the manner and for the purpose substanlially as specified. 
26, 599.-Samuel Lessig, of Reading, Pa. , for un Im-

provement in Horse Hay nakes : 
I claim the singletree, g, sliding bar, 3, sprin¥" n, braces, 6, axle, Z, 

�'f:�J�:n::':'�:i
c
�
s
tJe �h�fe

d �r�� :io��:;'�jte�O���·a�: 
ranged for operation, conjolliUy, as and for the l'urpo .. set forth. 
26, 600.-S . l\I. Logan, of Hichmond , Ind . ,  for an Im-

proved Roofing Composition : 
I claim the deEclibcd composition, COlll:'tl'ucted nnd used Bub.t:l.n

tlally as and for the pUI1JOse specified. 
26, 601 .-Thos. R. Markillie, of Winches tel', Ill.,  for an 

Improved Excavating Machine : 
I claim, first, The combination of the carrying wheel, C as con. 

struoted and operated, witll the reversible I,low, so an'lmged for the 
purposes set forth. 

second, In combination with the cnrr,dnr. whep), C, and plow, !� I 
����A�

e elevator, D, as arranged nOll op('rated fur the purpoees e. 
Third, I claim the hiuged whed frame, b, as arranged and com .. 

bined WIth the level', d, und rack bar, f, for the pUll)OSes set fortb. 
26, 6(\2.-V. L. Maxwell , of Wilkesbarre, Pa. ,  for an 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Gunpowder : . 
I claim the employment of aloohol iu lieu of water as the vehicle to 

unite the particles of the ingredients of whicb the powder Is to be 
composed, substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. 
26, 603.-Thos. J. Mayall, uf Roxbury, Mass. ,  for an 

Improvement in Apparatns for Form ing Rubber 
Belting : 

as 
I
tgI:�� fi�:

t
k�{ITnfo

e
ao��I�:e�\��i��,e�li��:b)� tl;eu�!.:: ��::t

�ri�I�� 
process of folding the outside sheet or covering of rubber or gutta· 
pereha over tbe body or inner fabric of the belt or band is effected, a. 
set forlb. 

Second, The roller, x having t�'o tapering il l1rfacc.3 nnd a central disk, whereby the overlapping' of  thc overlapping of the covering' 01' 
outer sheet over the innp.l' fabric is complt'tcd and the edges ot the 

��rt!'d�
heet or covering brought to a true and even line before being 

Third, Dlinging the two edges of tlle outer .heet or covering evenly 
together, so as to form a true and perfect joint and complete the 
formation of tbe belt or ban<l by tlle employment of two or more 
t"��:J,a'll'r�a�� ��\::Jr/����� 

o
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r 'p�ri�g:;y
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the enid roUeN, substantially in the manner as set forth. 
ba�d:"it�l:l�,'1l:'e
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into straprof any deBired width, as described. 
26, 604. -Wm. McLendon, of Greenville, Ga. , for an 

Improvement in Cotton Gins : 
Jr I claim beveling the edges of thc roll l::lox from the saw!!, Bl1bstf\n� 
t1a1ly IlB and for the purpose Bet fortll. 
26, 605.-James T. Mercer, of Seneca township, Oh io, 

for an Improvement in Seed Planters : 
I clslm the arrangement of the handles, L beam, M, pivot, i, 

I!Itlrrup, J, wheel" K, anDEl, JJ, lever, e, slidet d, ilOpper, c, spring, f, 
marker!!, a a, ana coverers, h h ;  tho whole oeing constructed as de· 
elibed for the purposes set forth. 
26, 606.-Peter Monaghan, of Camak, Ga., for an Im

provement in Cotton CultivatOJ's : 
I elalm, In eomblnatlon with the hinged frame of .. cotton cultiva

tor, the spring, H, which is secured to the tongue of snid cultivator, 
for the pUfPOll<lof automatioally raising the rear end of the maehlno 
when tlie same is released by tlle operntor, substantially In tbe mau-
ner described. . 
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26 607.-Richard Muntgomery, of NI�\v York City, for , 
an Improvemcnt in Rolling Corrugated Metals : 

I claim the combination and relative arrangement of tho corrugl\ting roll!!, E E, w.ith the holdin� a!1d smO?thing rolla, G G� forming 
roll, H, and C1J.mage, e, opcrahng In rellJ.tion to each a� and fur the 
pnrpoPeB set fOl1h. 

2G, G08.-Conrad Norpel, of Newark, Ohio, for an Im
provement in Railroad Car Couplings : 

If;:l,mO�hth:y:;.gA����il ��l�Le���,e��and pin, D, for the pm'pose 
aforesaid. 

Second, Of the ,ilJ.\\·, K, with the ]lin, L, combine II with the coup
ling bar. CL anfl fish-tai led end R, f<,r the pnrp'�:J!:!e described. 

Third, Of the tWIJ winlCfo!, G G. combined With the elide, E, for the 
purpose described . � 

26, 609.-A. B. Norris, of 81. Louis, Mo. , for an Im
prm'ed lIIode of Operating Sawmill llloc k s :  

I claim the use of n Im'cr with I l  vi lJrnting fulcrum, in combination 
with the dog or l'(�ciprocating (�al'ril l ge, f, or its {lquivallent, 8.a the means of communicating motion to the f!.lidcs or knees, P P, of saw 
mill head blockS, fmustnntinll�' us described. 

And I also cla im the combination of the CRm lever, u, with the knee, P, and the me:\IlS of uppmti n g  the same for the pUrp08C of se
cming the paid knees, subetuntil\l1r as de�cribed. 
26, 6 1O.-[Suspcndcd. ] 

2G, 61 1 . -'Yorden P. Penn, of Belleville, 111 . ,  for an 
Improvement in See.ding Machines : 

I claim arranging the grass seed hop,,,,, In front of the grain hop.. 
per, witb the reflector, d, fixed against Its under s ide, in relation to 
the gra.. .eed box nnd the grain box, aad the p'pe, H, and the 
leader, T, RS shmVD and described. 
26, 612 .-Wordcn P. l>enn, of Belleville, III. , for an 

Improvement in  Sced Drills : 
I claim the arrangement of the Plullesti chai n , f, with t,he eccentric 

:��i!s'e a:fdcr::�eg b:�d t�;�\��liil�a�:i�iv�l,��:��� :'a\��I�e8:tll��!� Ilimultaneously, in the manner described. 
26, 6 13. -Napoleon B. Phelps, of Ro�hester, N. Y. ,  for 

an Improved Auger : 
I claim uniting and combining the terminating coil witb the preced .. Ing ono by means of the thin supporting wall, d, acting as a bI11ce to 

l!I lIstnin and strengthen the cuUing 1101'tion of the hit or auger. sub. etllntially in the manner and for the purpose shown as descdbed. 

26, 6 1 4 . -Bradford S .  Pierce, of New Bedford, and 
Mason It Pierce, of Mansfielu, Mas�. , for an Im
)lrovement in the Manufacture of l'ol'ous 'Yare : 

'Ve claim the manufactnre of porOllS drain pipes, aud other vfil:8f!els 
�hl!ii�Jr��i���:��Of�;:I�,t.�I�dr:u�lelet{()O:o\����Sitt�� ;h�e

:r:�:-:::�� {��:� 
llering or other equivalent mode of prc88U1'e, as uescribed" and re
ceiving its porosity from the small proportion of Wllt�r used III m ix .. 
ing the ingredients, as set forth and del:!crl bed. 
'!G , 6 1 5 .-James 'V. Prentiss, of Pultney, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement i n  Seeding Machines : 
I claim the divhletl revolving cyl inder, A, nud sl idea, B� when 

rna-dr., arrange(1 nnd olJE'l'n1.in f,{ a::t i;�t fort h ,  i n  (·tJJllbination with the IJCcnliarly-forme{I l!pring t('cth, G� with their CUllS, when m:J.d� and llied lubstantially 8� specified. 
26, 6 1G.-Samuel N. Purse, of Ashlcy, Mo. ,  for an Im

provement in Harvesters : 
I claim the arran�cment and combinatiun of the I!liatltl, 0 and " 

with the driving wheel and cutter, nnd the pinion!:!, I ru Bnd II, AS 
11110wn, for the purpo�c of  cll lmging the Yelorit.y of the knh"es iu th� ma.uner described. 
2G, 6 1 7.-Clinton nicc, of New York City, for an Im

proved Stair Carpet-fastener : 
I claim the general combination and appl ication 01 the main piecewith the hook nnd rye, nnd the fl-pl'iu!!  lyJlt and cntching appnrntllf',  ns 

described and for the pl1rpolle:� �ct  fOl'th. 
2G, 6 1 8 . -Morgan L. Hogers, of Spring, l'a. ,  for an Im

provement in Cultivators : 
I claim the arrangement of the hooked and double curved central 

bo%, C N. curved slotted arm, .,\ wheel, G, hftndle!! 11 I, aliding 
plate!!, E D', fraIlle pieces, A B, Bnll Cl'o��pit..'CP, I), substantially al 
and for the purpose shown nnd described. 

26, 6 1 !J.-HeLcrt E. HOl(ers, of PhiladelphiR ,  Pa.,  for an 
Improycment in Steam Engines for Land Car
riages : 

r I claim connecting the sa fut)- valve, the gage or tT)-.cock�, and al l 
the steam escape orifices of nn engine and boile.r, with a condensing 
apparatus, whereby the steam which may e�ape or be let off, either 

=h"a�!h �������d��J;�ib�d: 
be preYented from producing it!' pc-

26, 620.-George W. Roney, of Bailey's Mill, Fla. (as
signor to himsclf and Waltcr F. Lloyd, of same 
place), for an Improvement in Plows : 
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26, 625 . -Francis 0_ J .  Smith ,  of Westb�ook Maine-, arran ged with reference to each other, .IId so as to operate conjoln\ly 
for all Imprm'cment in Electric 'l'elegrapi'ing Ap: as and fol' the purpo •• oct forth. 
paratus : 2G,638 . -.JIII11CS Howe (assignor to himself and Martin 

I claim the dearrib.d new and I mproved mode of comb ination of I n. Ewing) of Cincinnati Ohio for Iln Improvement 
apparatu!!!, i�trumcnte and machine!!!, ul!!ed conjointly in t.he maUnt�r . S .' ..,' 1\·1 I '  . '  , and for the purposes descrIbed, and d ll�,pen8ing therein ''''nlt all 8l'ti- In C\\ lng: .J. ac lInes . • 
ficial insulation� of conducting cirCUits for telegraphic purposes. 
26, 626.-John Stephenson, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Brakcs for Horse Cars : 

Hut:l:!ti"ll�r::���l�t:�r:���l�t thCl'���I�:
i
�� �r a��li!!lCjl�,���li�}�� 

drh-er'a seat witlt equal facllit>·, in whatevcl' direction the cur or 
vehicle may be turned. 

[This invention relatcs particularly to one-horse city cars, which 
are nsn,uly .o constructed that the body of U,e car revolves on the 
king-bolt, and that, at the termini of the Toute, the drh-er is enabled 
to drive the horse round, and to reverBe the cal' without leaving hi. 
seat. Such care were hitherto macle without brakes, or 80 that the 
brakes could only be u,cd in one direction. The olliert of this Inven
tion is " brake which can be applied with equal fHeilil)", in whotever 

direction the cnr may run.] 

26, 627.-B. F. Sturtemllt, of Boston, Mass . ,  for an 
Improved Lathe Attachment for Cutting Veneers : 

I claim compressing tho wood in the immediate vlcinitv of the edge 
of the knife, by means of the presser bar, C, or its equivalent, ar
ranged and o�erating Eubstnntially as eet forth. 
le:�.�0?o�'t�" :��!�e S��!J�r:d.E E' E2, or their substantial eqnlvft-

26, 628.-Charles F. Taylor, of New York · City. for an 
Improvement in Apparatuses for Relieving Spinal 
Curvaturc : 

I cla.im, first, A spinal suppurter or a!!:iistallt.. in which two ]ongitn. 
dinal dorsal plate s or supports ar() joi nted together ill sections , i n  the 
m

8��d�eAc:::��!�r t1�
e S�::!;�t�11��t��l)��\hC manner described, by 

which the preasure which Is exerted in P. furward d irection is thrown upon the angles of the rib., u. set forth, inHtend of npon the vertr l 
braces or vertebral column, as formerly. 

26, 629.-Wm. Thomson, of Buffalo, N. Y.,  for un Im
proved Brush for Finger Nails : 

J claim the combinaUon of n stationary 01' movable c}'Under, with 
a circular brush, as described, forming u. new article of manufacture. 

[The object of thi. invention Is to form ... neat and compact finger 

nail brusb, with which the nail of each finger Bnd thumb of one hand 

may be cleaned at the .ame operation. Th. invention will be fu1ly 

understood by the above claim.] 
26, 630.-Samuel D. Tracy, of Vernon , N. Y. ,  for un 

Im)lrovcment in See(l C ultimtol's : 
I cl:tim giving the zigzag 01' ultel"uute oPl>ol5itc inclinations to the 

hhtdeH of the spur whee18, (! C. in the mtUlD('l' ami for the purpot:e 
Bet forth. I also claim the combination of the mO\"l\blc or udjllHlablc cnttel'fI, 
D D, nnd their "lottod fmpports, g g, with the zigztl S �pnr wheels, C <..:, 
ill the manner and for t he purlloses speci fi�d . 

J I\lso claim the arrangement of the see(I box, It in J;l'nov(';s In the 
underRide of the hinged seat, G, flO as to ht! adjustable bpueath it, re .. 
movable therefrom, 01' tUlllcd np therewith, � l1h8tuntiRllv as de-scribed. 

-
1 11180 claim the " ibratlng seed-dl.tlihutor. I, constructed, operated 

and operating substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
26, 63 1 .-John G. Treadwell, of Albany, N. Y . ,  for an 

Impl'O\-ement in StO\·cs : 
-

I clnim nlTan�ing thc dnm})cra, a Dud c, with the ycnttlntiug flu£', 
E, amI with the draft fine, in tmch a m:mg('r thut the ventilatin g flue 
mll)" be oponed or closed while the draft 'fiuo i:-l either open 01' closed, or vice versa. ; the damper. u ,  being madf! to fmhserve n double pur. 
l'OSf', ellbstantiaU.r BS Sl�t tortIl .  
26, 632 .-'Yal tcr J. Yan Hom and "·m . Alexander, of 

Louisiana, Mo. ,  for an IIlll'l'OYC111cnt ill Machines for 
Preparing Plug Chewing Tobacco : 

of��e"n� �����'h�E�:.ri�It��� &�
t
�f :�Il:�:'tf°�:';:�l:� 

roller<. I', receiving table, J, and cutting rollers, I I 111 N. or their 
equiva\ents, constl'ucted, arranged and operating tlubstonthllly RS shown and de.cribed, _0 that the leaf tobacco., on being fed from the 
table, wiJ l lle pl"esflcd, cut and deliYfl"cd in the form of l)lns�, 88 set 
forth . 

26, 633.--Samuel Walker, of I(i ngston , Gil. , for au Im
)lrovement in Plows : 

I claim the arrangement of the beum, A, bl\r�, J) D, foot, B, and 
handles, E E., a8 shown and descrlb�d, ill order to admit of the nd.  I justment of the parts as and for the purpose �ct forth. 

[This iuvention coneists in constructing the plow in such n manner 
that It will admit of being adjupt.d to suit the varying bight of teams, 
and also of men Q" boys who OllC\"dte or hold it, ft. well as admitting 
of the adjustment of the share, as circnmstancCM may require. The 
improvement is more especially designed for what arc known 8S 
. \  shovel plows,' used in the cnltivation of Bouthem ('rops ; but it 

I daim the b"r or bracket, h, on tbe lower end of the needle bar, so thnt it FlhRIl drive. ill combination with the looper bar, k k", ana. 
the feeil ing 10vel':3, j u, by positive movement, when it is driven by the crank llin, h' ; all (lperating In the manner and for the purpole· 
eet forth. 

26, 639. -ChllrIes n. Watson (assignor to himself, A. L .  
Ashmead Hnu E .  'V. Carr), o f  Philadelphia, Pa. ,  
for all Imprm'cd Portable Register : 

su��:�ti�r:'8:� �rc�i1:e�� alarm regiet�r constnlcted and operating 

pi�:�O:�I;e1��e(:tt�� p\��e����\I��J�����' in combination with the 
Fl'hil'd, The combination of the dugs with the nokhes or pillS of the annular plate�, and the olleningi! ill the rims through which the do,. operate, as described. 

26, 640.-Mary E. Hemans (Administratlix of the Es
tate of AIm Hemans, deceased), of Hendel'lon, 
Texas, for an Improved Peach-parer : 

I claim the combination 'ofthe rotating and el ... tlc or yielding tine. ��J':::i?Jh""� .!',;dkr�:etl,:�o���;':��e¥��::'� bed, G, arranged for joint 

[This Invention coo.i,ts in the emplo),ment or u.e of a revo1vlng 
holding fork provided ... jth el .. tic tines 01' prongs, In eonnection with 
a paring knife attached to or fitted In a stock arranged In a novel way 
to admit of being manipulated with Ihe greate.t facility in order to 
porfonn the desired work.] 
26, 6 4 1 .-Joseph Gl'l1ler and Augustus Rebety, of Nor-· 

wieh, Conn . ,  assignol's to the Manhattan Fire-illES 
Company, fol' all Improvement in Revolving Fire
arm s :  

W. claim the uae o f  the Intennedlate rece.se., r 1', I n  comblnatioDi 

�!�
l
i:I���e�Jh����·�t �l :�p::,�:r �is�r

to;: ��:r� t�: • .'J�: 
thereby effecting a self-acting lock of the cylinder, midway or other
wise between any two cones. 

EXTENSION. 

Jnmes Montgomery, of New York City, (or an Improve
ment in Steam Boilcrs. Patented Dec. 26, 1 845 : 

I clo.im the employment of vertical or nearly vertical water tube. 
for steam boilerH or gE'ncrntors that open into water chanlbet"1 at top 
and bottom, which wnter chambers are connected together by a Bur
rounding jacket. or water SllAce made singly or in eections to admit of 
!��:[�f ��l�ei��

a
�:��"�r :t�:c:��i� th�

i
��r�:::a,;: j:�e:��x�r!:�� 

water apace 01' 8IltlceE!, and thUd by this circulation carry off the beat from the tube!'! and prevent them from overheating, as described , . 
when this is combincd with the fire-chamber placed at the side of the 
boiler nnd ontside of the series of tubea, snbstantially as described, 
:��:fl�!�!�;n���e� ��e iJj��]i��:e:xt�g� 8.�jI��eo;;:t�:k��� :�e�ti;.· 
the jacket t hun ill  the �erieB of tube�, as det1cri�d. 

I also clai m 8S I llY invention, in combination wlth vertical or nearly 
�(!!\Ct�} !1����1����:1���1���fti::���

e
o�

r
t;C�riJt: =�id 

and 10000ted, Bubstantially as de.cribed, as to apply the most intense 
����,

a:��:l!n'�r.llr� :������}b!:l� :'!��t� �e:e:f.';"��l=rro�°::i ' 
�i:;l'Y.���� f!'h��t

�I.�.;�j,;��� �J\���o��g,��I���.!'�rilU�be-::[.:ftr. 
preventing the in(,l'u�tll t ion of tl)c tubes by the deposit of milleral 
uud other Bolid lllutter:l_ R1i <I('scribed. • 

I nlso elann n � lU.\' i nventiun the t'lllplo:rment of a diaphragm or 
pa.rtition in the fine space between the series of tubes sun'OtlDded by 
the \V'Rter flpar.e or f!.lln("('s, and in combination therewith to divide the 
:�enJ�\�e

t
�:l��I��dt�f\I��)�llt������ ��0���:t�e���ir::cf8� 

8ubstnllt.iolh� 118 described, and thus mOl'e effectually expose the U�l' 
end of thc t.ltbPd to lL morn in ten8-e heat than their lower, as described. 
AntI I alE!o clain l tlw making (If the bottom of the boller of a conical 
(Ir dished form , with a mud or hlow�otr ynlve in he lowest part of t.he 
concavity, in ('omuination with the yertical tuoos communicating 
��.ll'n!��t�:f:';�

i��� :!'!.':.�:; ��i��:ro�n��I��: �r.;�,�� :I� 
��:r::��b'td�he water up the tube. toward. the mud or blow-off valve, 

liE-I S S U E S .  

James Draper, of Hudson City, N. J. ,  assi�nor to him
self aud S. H. Doughty, assignors to themselves 
and James Brown and William King, of New York 
City, for an Improvcment in Skeleton Skirts. Pat
ented Oct. 4-, 1 85!J : 

I claim the new mannfiLCture of skeleton skirt herein described, In 
which the hoops. n, al'. fastened between separately woven parta of 
the tapes, Bubetallhaliy as described, when the parts nre woven to
gotber a. s ing le tapes bet.ween the hoops, and eeparately as distinct t.pes at the points where the hoop. are received. I claim, in combination with n beam shmdartl, ha ndles and sboe, 

rigidly connectp,d together, as Hhown\ t\le hingi n,:t of the coulter, E, 
to the lIhoe at ... by its lowe,' end, ana the Ildj nsting devices in the 
beam at its upper end aa statea and for the purpose set fOlth ; the whole being con,tructed, Itrrnnged and opordlng as repre,cnted. 

may be applied with advantage to otber omall 1,Iows used liS cultiva. n. Gleason & Sons (assignees of R. Gleason, Jr.), of, 
tors In t illin g growing cropo.] Dorchester, Mass. , for an Improved Table Caster . .  

26, 62 1 .-Riley Root, o f  Galesburg, Ill . ,  for n n  1111-
proved Sun'eying Instrum�n t : . .  

I claim the arrangement of n revolvmS' double SPll'lt level adapt�d 
to a graduated cirble, as !:Iccn i n  the draw ing and set fnrt h in the "IIC· citication, for astronomical and en gineering puriloBee . 

26, 634.-J. 'V. 'Yetmore, of Erie, l'a. , for nn Improvc- , 
,

Pa�ented March 8, � 85? :  
ment i n  Railroad Chairs ' " e clalml first, T!>e c?mbmatlOn of the caster and cgg'l!tand. " • Rer.ond" '1 he combmabon of the caster and bell. 

I claim the use of a yoke band (as (J) pUB.iug through notch •• in Third, fhe combinatiou of the caster, egg-stand and table bell, .  
the heads and webs of tho U T" ol' � '  II "  rails at the joint, and keyed 1:lIbshm tinlly as described . 
by a ,,�edge ander the platc� l" ; all comhined, COll!tnlctetl nnd Rt'· . . '. • 

26, 622.-Chl'istophel' E. Rymes, of Charlestown, r.1ass. ,  ranged substantially as de,eribed. [Thl. mvenUon consiSt, I "  comblmng an egg-stand. caster and bell,. 
� . whereby either al1icle may he used separately, or the whole or cer-fol' an Improvement in Retainers lor lIyd1'llulic 2fl. 63,; . -Paul 'YiIliams, of Lodi, MISS. , for an Im- tain parts, in comblnaUon . ]  

Presses : pl'Ovemcnt in Cotton Presses : 
I claim tbe urrangemen t and n)lplic.tion of the two ... ed�es Bnd I claim the combination of tbe levers_ I l I I nnd J J, with the lever., their 0Rcratiyc srre,v shaft (proyuled with [lcrcwe, as described) in I I and K K, links, IP ll', and projeetione, I' I ' ;  the whole arranged }�;m�d �JIJr������lin ltlet���'t!,

toD l)�
,
dd�o

b
!=�'��tlnl��!:t�p:�nl�(i�ot� aDfl overating substantially ad Rnd for the p1l1'}l0i;e� srt forth. 

au��
d
�'::'I��i�:,�����:.i�� !t� f!Sf�\:-:;� !��:"��lj;'id,aln�al��!h��r�: 26, 636.-Cyriel E. Brown (assignor to himself John 

vating racks and piniuns arranged in, nml apl'lh'd to, th" follower Rnd Tenny and John Hhodes), of Millbul'y, 1\lass. ,  for its u pright ba,", essentially in the manner a, oct fortJ . . , an Improyement in Spinulcs and Flyers : 

6 6'>3 Ri I d S S h II f A I . G � I I claim the arrangement of the sccondary 01' tubular etationary 2 , _ . - C Inr • C e,'ene , 0  t len" a . ,  lor an J bearin" d with the lIier and spindle aR described. 
Improvcment in Hernial Trusses : 

I 
AI"" lI:e combination of a helical e),e with the flier arm nnd Its llook, 

I clnim combining oue or luore spring Va«s, and one or morc thigh and to open �u the hook. . . • 
straps, with the belt, by menns of one or more clampl'l, c, screw!!, d, Also, Il!aking the top of t.he beannS', dj nnd that of the fber necJt 
Rnd nuts, c, appl icd suhstantially as flpccified . 

I tl:l!�l ::n�l�ft��nse����:r���e�r��o�ro�:n������lb��!.:�crh�h:ub� 
[This invention consists in l!. novel mode of applying one or two bing surfaces ot the said neck an� bC!lring. • 

orpring pad" and one or more thigh strap" in ('ombi nation with It. belt 1 do not clai� an oU cap &8 ordlDanly applied to tlle [oot of n. spm. . .. , .. , . I die, nor as appbed to a cop tube and spindle as shown In the United for enctrding the hiJl�, whercb:r great fat'lli t.r i s afforded for ndJuilt.. States Patent .. No •• 16,298 ; but I claim comblning or arranging an oil 
i o g  the llad to the l'C1':!OIl, and 3. truss is obtained which is vcr)" eBey l'cr.eiver and oeanng, e, with the secondary bearing tube, d. and flO 

. " " . . .B to surround It,� tbe spindle and Iller neck, substantially In the man-
to wenr nnd , cry C'ffec. lvc l U ltS operatlOn. ]  n c r  aud for the objectl and purposes as E!lpecifled. 
2G ,624-. -Leandcr Shearer, of Duncannon, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Hailroad Chairs : 
I claim, In combination with the chair, n, funned with a lip., C, and 

ears, b b, the 8liding foIecuring block, E. and 1ngs, d" d" and d d, and 
cavitie!!!, e t", in the ends of the rails ; the whole constructed and ar" roneed to operate substantially as specified for the pU1'JlOlle aet forth. 

26, 637. -�·ranklin B. Hunt (assignor to H. D. Van 
Deursen and J. B. Gibbs), of Cincinnati, Ohio, for 
an Improvement in Straw-cutters : 

I claim the described feeding device, consl,ting e •• entlally of the 
roll., Q L, link bearins., 111, relit blocks, V, and .prlngo, "', aU 

James McCracken, of Bloomfield, N. J.,  for an Im
proved Evaporating Apparatus. Patented March 
13, 1855 : 

wlt���.�.Ra�o�'ii;;:'!Ital�!���������� �:�:��l�gr:,�a�c: 
nected by a series of vertical or nearly vertical tnbes the interior of 
:i!n v::d

l
:h:

e
;�� �

o
gt;�::,� �!t.��rn:er�a �r

a�j tC��&oY! 
being constructed olbehlDtially In the manner anrtor the pU1'JlOlle ae$ forth. 
Gilcs F. Filley, of St.  Louis, Mo. , fol' an Improvement 

in Cooking Stoves. Patented June 14, 1 853 : 

D \�:%�th ���
t
:.�.,: �e�� t��I�;::t:,n\�! A�: s:::c:,u£'W<j,I� ';,'i� 

tends under the entire front end of the oven ; and ilso the flaring en
largement of Ihe central flues of F and of G, from the flue space., E, 
to the upper end! G, for the � purpose of Increasing the drat1 of the 
stove, snbstantia ly as set forth. 

I aloo e\nim separating the front of th e oven from the ftont plate of the .t.,ve and also from the hearth ptate and from the back plate of the fire-chamber, by means of the flue space, H, which communl-
ft:�atre����!�':,:,�':,:El'i':' ��e8'lI��S.�:d

lt.t � ar':e��W.��i 
amount of heat that will be raStated from the 'tHiCk plate of the 1Irecbamber, and conduct the same (by means of the circulation which 
�� \������ \'It:''�:'��I��;l\W!�!�:I�;.=a:;y �it tf.�c:'rp

ol
e 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
�f. N .. of Mich.-You ask, " In a revolving body (the I!loney Received 

'piudle of a lathe, for in,tancc), does the center revolve ?" Year, At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
a,;;-o, we used to be fond of these lluzzling abstractions ; but as we Office business, for the week ending Saturday� Dec. 31, 1�59 ; 
grow in knowledge, w e  find s o  many concrete tl'l1th�, " hich i t  takes E .  H . ,  of N .  Y., $:35 ; � .  S . ,  o f X. Y., $ljO : J. G .  C . ,  of Ill., $Ju ; 
the utmost power of our faculties to understand, thut we endeavor II. K., of __ , $15 : J. C. R.,  of Vt. , $�5 ; IT. D. D., of Vt., $30 ; A. 
to keep onr mind clear from all Buch sources of confusion. If a B. J. ,  of Ind., $25 ; E. A. G., of Conn., $118 ; G. 'V., of N. Y., $55 ; 
spindle were revolving with mathematical accuracy, thel'e wonld be 'V. McU., of N. Y., $35 ; J. n. S., of Pa. ,  $lu ; II. 'V. P., of K. Y., 

D. :\1.. Jr .• of N. Y .-The carria),!e on which the log is a mathematical line (if anybody knows what that i,), which would $t)O � W. G. G.,  of Ma"., $30 ; J. J. P., of Ind.,  $3U ; G. P. T.,  of 
placed in u. ;;;mvruilt i s  gencrally moved back and forth by mean s of would not revolve ; lmt, practiC!llly, it is not pl'oba.ble that any ma83 l\1aine, $:20 ; G. G. , of C. lV., $:;0 ; B. D. E., of Ohi(l, $�i) ; G. E. n.� 
a l'�ck on the cal'ri.uge, ,yliich gears into a pinion connected with of mp.tter was ever made to revolve with mathematical precision. of Mich., $3U ; 'V. S. K., of Uonn., $20 ; A. F., of N. J., $3l! ; I. VI�n 
the lunchinr-n·. H. L. & Co., of N. Y. -Liquid quartz mixed with the B., of �. Y., $:3U ; B. &, W., of Pa., $!5 ; II. M., of Ohio, $30 ; II.  

o. H. 1'. \V. ,  o f  Al'k. -'Ve arc informed b y  8cveral du,t o f  burr stone may answer very. well for tilling mill sto�es, \Y .  P. ,  o f  �. Y., $00 ; A. J .  Y., o f  )10., $3U ; J. Y., o f  X .  C., $20 : H. 

Pl';)'ctica l  mechanics tliat india-rubber belt�, when thcy are run free I but, so far as we know, such an expenment has not yet ?een tned. &: G. E. T.,  of Ohio, $25 ; T. D., of N. J., $30 ; I. N. � of -� $:;! i ;  )1. 

h M L V of Pa We should be happy to obbge you B., of N. Y., $100 ; A. G., of N. Y., $20 ; S. R, of N. J., $30 : II. W. from. friction, ar� jar more durable tha:� lc".thcr ; but, in cU'e t e .
.
.

.
. , .

. -
. ' .' II., of )llss. , $25 ; E. C. n., of Ala., $30 ; E. P. &, J. N. F., of N. Y., 

belt IS to rub at tnc etlge, leather alone 18  natnllie. but 1t IS an establIshed rule o f  thls office not to suppress the pubh- $30 ; C. & E. , of Conn. , $3U ; C. H. E., of Vt.� $30 ; ,\V. 1. T., of <:u.l. � 
F. P . ,  of Cal. -The samples of varnished papcr, linen cation of the claim, of any patent wbieh is i.sued at the Patent $15 ; K B .• of Conn., $25 ; J. M. H., of N, Y.,  $GO ; B. L. F., of P.: .• 

alld lcnther� which you h�tve �ellt n::3 nrc pr('p�n'cd with oil vf�rnieh, Office. The list of claims which we publish ev�ry ,�e�k costs. us $�5 ; C. M. P. , of  N. J., $30 ; II. V., of Mass., $100 ; R. & S., of Oilio. 
which i� simply quick-dn'iu g  liil;!ced oil . You cun prepare it by severAl �n�ndred dOllars

d
a year, an.d they cun be l�P�Cl�lY relled $

30., 

boiling the oil for a few hour,; cautiously, t!.duing about a pot1ud of _ up�n as ems c�rrect an 
, 

:p, reportmg every patent 1tl e .  
sull,hate of z:ne to tile �.:llon , nuu au ouuce of sulphuric acid. The J. E. S . ,  of N .  J. -" e have not a copy of the patent Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par·· 

latter shoull! UC tulueu to the oil when cold, and the zinc put in to which rOll refe)', nor the book: ;  therefore we cannot answer your tics with the following initials have beeu forwarded to the Patent 
Hlo\71y whea the oil i5  heuted, as it is  Hable to foam ov('r. Ude the question. A patent would be invalidated if, on trial, it wns made Office during the week ending Sat.urday, DcC'. 31, 1859 !-
clear o i l  foi.· YUl'ni;3h, nnd dry the articles i n  a warm room. This is to  appear that the same device had been printed, published, known G. M., of Vt. ; J. U. n., of Vt.; E. A. G., of Conn, (2 CRace.) ; C. H.� 
n wrt.t:?r�pi'oof awl vcr,)" dnr.tblc varnish-t.he best which is knOWll or u�ed prior to the invention thereof by the patentee. of La.; E. B., of Conn.; R. &: G. E. T. , of Ohio i C. B. 'V., of X. Y.� 
fo,· cootillg balloous to render the cloth aIr.tight. I R. A. ,  of Conn.-The oil, tallow, resin and beeswax in B. &, W., of Pa.; 'Y. S. K, of Conn. ;  J. K., of N. J.; 'Y. W. "IcC.,  

I. '1'.  D., of Cnl . ,  wan ts to know what quantity of oil YOllr composition for hardening ,teel. all mix together perfectly, of N. Y.; A. B., of N. Y.; D. 'Y., of Frunee ; ll. M., of France : n. 

c;m h� di�tiilcd. frum r. harrel of  f(.::!in.  and will, no UQulJt, burn out toge-ther. Your grape yine,coming from D. E., o f  Ohio ; J. ,Yo L., of N. Y.; n. A. H., of N. Y.; A. G. , of X. 

II I, B t· 'I  '1'1 · 1 1 f . n seed, is 11. new' variet,r, as arc ull seedling fruitB-j and whether it Y.j J. Y.� of N. C.; A. n. J., of Ind.; J. D. D., of Vt.; n. L, F., of 
>. • . , (j 1I 0 . - 12 gnm muel agc usee 01' pasting 

wlll be fruitful or not can only be a.certained by exPeriment. As Pa.; S. F. Van_C�, . .:., _of:....:C_al ..... ___ � .... __ ----P:l.llC'l' i �  l:l<.ull! uy J.i0solviIl� <1 � xtrine in water until it attains to the ,. .' -
there I, not one chance in ten thou,and that the fruit, If produced, Literary Notice. p!,0y[;i" cOnf'��ll�Jl('.;'. D�'xt�·i.llC b malic from baked starch, and is 

� onH:ti nli:.!;; cnllZ.'d H British gum." 
J,  C . ,  of IlL-So tilr us we know, no treatise on the 

would be equal to either of the be,t two American grapes, the Cat-
nw b� and the J,abella, it would hardly bc worth while to make any 
extcllaivc efforts to procure the fruit. 

m.ln Ll f�ctl ll.'e o f fire brh:k has ever uecll published in our countrr· R. C . ,  of Texns. -'Vhen yon consider that the art of ) I .  S . ,  of N. H.-The method which you propose for 
t aI!ll:n;; t�du, by f01'miug n V;l.CUl1lU in a ves::!cl in which they are 
cOllt:lb(;u, llnd ullowing the tanning liquor to fluw through their 
porc� lJj-' l1n�st lln�, is !lot new. It b call�li H Knowlr:s' llrocess." and 
i'3 ulJollt 1� or 15 yeura old. It had been tried in England ; IJllt not 
i';":l�l  much l:iucce::s, w e  Ulldcl':3tund. 

1. D., of Fla.-At prescnt we cannot give yon thO! num-
u�r of rrgistcl'cd steamboats in the United Statce:. 

"\. . P. , of N. B .-'Vc arc not cognizant of any improye-
1l1f'at, such n.s t l ir.t lllCil.tio!leu i!! your lottel", ha'V ing recently beeD 
m�\.(k ill the Catalan forge for smclting iron. 

C. C., of Vt . -Bllrnt oil may be removed from the 
b�·n::l.s-wol'k of an e?!gine by scourinG' it first with fine emery nnd oill 
then fini!'lhing off with rotten-::!tone. 

! A. H . ,  of Mo. -You will find as full a description of 
the nUlIntfllcturc of p.1per in H Ure's Dictlonary of Arts " as any 
work publisllr.t1 known to us ; but it G08S not come up to the prac
ticc of the P;C::Li:l� dn:;. 

observation has been one which the human race ha� been E-IoW'est 
to learn-that every science has been filled with a multitude of 
errof!l, for want of thoroughness 01' fairneefil in the invcstigations
you will not suspect us of disconrtesy in distrusting the reliability 
01 the observations which hav� convinced you that witch hazel will 
indicate the presence of running I water below the surface of the 
eartb. We should believe this readily, if it were proved by suffi
cient observation. 

R. B. M.,  of Conn . -As YOll have nClt given us the cn
tire amount of heating Iomrfacc in your boiler, we cannot tell you 
its horse-power. From your general descriptIon of its con�truc
tion, we think it Is a very good boiler. If  tho metal is  of the best 
quality, its thickness being 0-16 of nn inch, its diameter 4 feet, it is 
capable of standing a preflsure of 276 Ibs. on the square inch, but 
we would Rever use over 130 l1>s. pressure in the most extreme 
easeo. Allow 9 square feet of direct heating surface for a horse
power in the boiler. 'Ve only allow one·half ot the tube surface 
for direct hentlng, and the wholo of tbe top ,urface exp�ed to the 
fire. J. 1II . ,  of Il l .-Gehltine is pure glue. It is made from A. F. 0. , of N. Y. -An imllle llse number of expari-

the ten uous and skins of animals. The clippings of parchment, ments have been made in gunnery in the se vel'lll civilized coun-
h7 1ong-steeping i n  water, will dissolve and become what is called tries o f  the world, especially in France and Engiand, and numer. 
" size," which is very pure gelutine, and is employed to stiffen ous volumes published on the subjcct� The size and length of the 
�':hite strnw hnt,:l, &c. bore, the �izc ll11d shape of the shot, IIJld the quality and quantity 

LT. S. L . ,  of Mich.-In Vol. VIII. , SCIENTIFIC A�IERI- I of the powder, mu"" be proportioned to each other and vary with 
C .. \..."'1� you ''''ill find the practice of  nrtesian well-sinking illustrated the size of the gun. 
an i dc,C>'i be�. We c�nnut recommend you to a better source for KANSAS, of K. T. -Anthracite coal is not used for ma-

king illuminating gas, neither will it make coke. S. G .  L . , of Pa. -'Vc believe it is a very objectionable S. IV. n. ,  of Mass.-Your plan of producing motion by 
pr:lcticc -to sprinkle the streets with dilute hydro-chloride acid, 
CleD if i t  conld be obtained very cheap. Pure water nlane Eh'Juld 
be used for this pllrpo�e, und tlie dirt should be swept np instanter. 
Do not ndvocntc nny memmrc that will keep dirty streets in the 
condition of adhesive mortar. 

D . ,  of La.-The Messrs. Win ans, who are building the 
cigar.shaped steamer, wlll certainly succeed in their maiD purpose, 
thnt is, in settling the question whether that form is better fvr vel!
Bel� than those herctof:..>re in U;3C : uDd thus they will make nil im
portant oolltributiou to the science of !:ihip-building. Your views 
on t.he sllbject we consider eound, as you "" ill sec by our several 
nrticl C' s  on the subject in V,--,1. Xl\",. I 

],', A. Y . ,  of N. Y.-If you will write to H. Shlarbanm I 
&: l!o .• 301) B l'oauwa}', this city, they will be pleased to give ,rou 
full inform<ltion in relation to teles-copes. The Illinois coal is 
(much of it) inferior to thnt of Ohio. There was a tYllogrnphical 
('rror iu our definition of perpetual motion ; we wrotc it a � �  a me
chnniC'�l f:lll:lcy," and it got altered into H a popul:lr f:.ulacr�" 
which� of conrse, made nousense of it. 

l.  L . ,  of Mass. -India ·rubber bags, capable of containing 
2� gallons of gaEl, arc of a size generally used for the compound 
bI0·,r-pipe. Platner'iS is n. good work on blow-pipes ; but '� ?tiol'fitt's 
Chcm;cJ.I �Ia:..l ll 'ub,tiolls�'l published by Lindsay & BlakistoD, of 
Philadelrhiu� will suit your pnrl}()SC in a more general way. 

F. A. -'\1. ,  of N. Y. -The compression of air into a 
cylinder, aD(l the absorption of its heat while in thnt condition, by 
water, so ns to enable it to absorb hent from water afterwards when 
it  is  expunded, and thereby fre eze it to produce ice, is a 'veIl· 
known proceR:;, and not patentable. 'Ve do not believe you will be 
able to ma.nufncturc ice profitably by this method. 

fl.. B. S. , of C unn . -A good device for enabling a per
t'0n to wfl.lk on ice is  a strap with short steel p.pikes sccured to it, 
:mrt mane capable of buckling on the boot� with the spikes sticking 
ontw:l.l'd on the eole. You C!ln easUy make ench H ice-creepcrs," as 
they ure called. for your own use. They nre old and well-known, 
Hwl !3om etimes used bv laborers who ll.l'e engaged ill wheeling 
haded b.l.r::ows up inclined planks. 

:, 1 . A . . of N. Y. -Yolir plan for extracting stumps by 
('h:". ;'nin� a very �trong: Ie vcr to the root. and then blowing up the 
('n,j of the lever by meana of n short cannon or mortnr nttnche(l to 
it. we think, i�  linble to the objection which you suggest : the force 
'vonItl !'let RO suddenly as probably to break either the chain or 
lever. Your plan. however. is very novela and you might make 
some experiments to E-Rti�fy yourself of its practicability ; and upon 
the result of these experiments, apply for a patent or not. If you 
fina ;t useful. !\ Datent can be obtained for the method. 

lnserting one edg e of a YcrticJ.I wheel in n box of qUicksilvC'r 
through a smooth and tightly-packed slit, so as to lift the said edge 
of tho wheel con,tantly, by the buoyant power of the quicksilver, 
is a perft!t'.t specimen of perpetual motion ; thnt is to say, it will not 
move at all. A light body, pressed down in a vessel ot mercUl'J', 
is raised to the surface by the falling of a portion of the mercury, 
a!l you will perceive on reflection, but if the mercury is 80 confined 
that no porti(ln of it can 'deSCClld,. it has no tendency whatever to 
raise the light body 

L. de 1<'., of Conn. -The best glue is of a bright, deep 
yellow rolor. Marinc cement is made by dissolving iudia·rubber 
in naphtha, und adding to it powdered shellac until it if] of the l)rO� 
}lcr thickness. It is always applied hot, and is very adhesive un� 

del' water. Fine shreds of india-rubber dissolved in warm copal 
varnish, also make a waterproof cement for wood and leather. 
Take glue, 12 ounces, and water sufficient to dissolve it ; then add 
3 ounces of resin and melt tbem altogether, after which add 4 parts 
of turpentine. This should be done in a water bath, or in a car· 
penter�s common slue. pot ; it makes a waterproof glue 

J. C . ,  of N. J.-We think that your article is too specu
lative for our column£!. 

J. W. K. ,  of Miss.-We should like to publish yom 
comunication on accOlmt of the good nature and fairness with 
which you arsue, as it shows the very f:lpirit in \fhich we like to 
carry on di!:!cu8sions ; but we think our readers have hAd enou�;h 
of the subjcrt of water wheels running fuster by night than by day, 
unless some further experiments should be made. in which case 
we should be pleased to recivc an account of them. 

STUDENT, of N. Y.-'Ve advise you to get som') clear
headed teacher of astronoUty to explain to you what is meant by n 
siderial year, and by the precession of the equinoxes, before you 
endeavor to renson from the former that the latter is a H superfluity 
in scienee. n 

J. L . ,  of Md. -You state that your ice-house is mnk 14 
feet in the ground, has a solid stone \Vall� kn,1 ! . " ',-led ineide to 
keep the icc from the f!tones that ; you CH n ; ,  ·t ]cp(>p ice through the 
summer, and you wish to know if fL laYl'l' ; '  ) : ·trconl. plnced on t�,e 
bottom of yOllr pit, would answer ae a non "clo!](1 nctor to prevf'nt t l : . '  
ice thawing. Our best ice .. houses here n r e  lJUilt above JU"oUD !I,  

with durable wolls, either of brick or ,tone : but wood i. as good as 
either. The .p�ee between the walls i, generallv packed with 
straw or coarse sawdust, RS a. good non-conductor. In your caSE'. 
we would prefer to noe dry sawdust in the pit of the floor, rather 
than charcoal dust : but, owing to the chRracter of your ice-home. 
if It has also a Bouthem expo,ure, you will Rlways lind it difficult 
to preserve the lee durin, the entire ,ummel'. 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. TIcknor & Fields, publish_ 
Tl�!stJtt3 J���Ill�ie

n
gctg�-�_�!���,� I,�i��lO�hc January number, and we 

see no decline in the high Chlll'actel' o f  this magazine. Holmes is fiS 
sparkling 1 t 8  ever, and opens with a prcml�e to tell a tn1c etoI')' which 
will make the readers open their erG�. 

. .. ....... _-----
HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

VOLU;,IE I. , BOUND. -Persons desiring the first volume 
of the Ne\v Series of the ScIL"NTIFIO AlIEnIC,L'< can be sup. 
plied at the office of I'ublic.,tion. nnd by all tlle periodical deRlcr.. 
Price, $1.50 ; by lUuil, $1.60. The volmne in sheets, complete� cun 
be furnished by mail. Price $1. 

BINDING. -\Ve are prepared to bind the volume, .i u�t 

closed (Yol. I., �e\V Series) in bandsome muslin covcre, with il� 

luminated sides., and to furnish covers for other binders. Price for 
bindin.£", 50 ceute. Plice for covers by muil, GO cents ; by exprcE'::, 
or delivered at the office, 40 cents-.� 

INV ARlABLE RULE-It is an established nile of thiil office 
to stop sending tbe paper when the time for wbieh it wns prep�id 
has expired, and tbe pu bUshers will not deviate from that stund
ing rule in nny inst:mrc. 

PATENT C LADls-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within 14 years. Clill obtain a C(,p:,' 
by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the patclltee, 
and dl1.t.e of patent when known, and enclosing $1 as fce for copying. 

INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should ul
ways enclose the express receipt, showing that the transit C.:\.--reLlef'S 
have been prepaid. By observing this rule we Brc uble, in a 
great majority of casee, to prevent the collecUon of double chargos. 
Express companies, either through carelessness or design, often neg
lect to mark their paid packnges, and thus, without the receipt to 
confl'Ont thcm, they runlct their customers at each cnd of thc route. 
Look out for them! 

GIYE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONS-'Vo often receive let
ters with money Inr.loscd, requesting the paper sent for the amount 
of the enclosure, but no name of State given, and often with the 
name ot the post.offiee al,o omitted. Pereons shonld be careful to 
write their names plainly when they addrPEs publii;here, and to 
name the po�t-oIlice at which they wish to receive their -paper, and 
tbe State In which th� post-office is loented. 

SUBSCRIBERS to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oolige the puolishers lJ,r stating their 
complaints in writing. Tho�c who may have miseed certain D u m .  

ber� cun have them �upplied by addreef!.ing a note t o  t h e  office of 
publication. 

Rates of Advertlsing. 
THIRTY CENTS per l ine lur each and every insertion, 

payable in advance. To enable all to unde ... tnnd how to calculate 
the amount they must :send when they wish advertisements pub .. 
lished, we will explain that ten worde average one line. Engraving� 
will not be admitted into our ndvertiiiing columnp, ; and,' us here
tofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the ligbt to reject nllY 
advertisement sent for l'ublicntion. 

INGERSOLL' S IMPROVED PORTABLE HAY 
and Cotton Press is the \Jrst nnd cheapest in the conntry. Fa .. · mers and planters will do ,veIl to examine OUf!! before purchasing 

elsewhere. Prices for hay pressel:1� $;){) to $75 ; ('otton presses, $85 to $200 ; de-livered in :Sew York free of charge. Liberal annngcmente 
made with df'nlers. For circulars and further in fOl'mnti6n, address 
�.
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Hemp, Husk::!, Broom Corn, Rags, &tc. 17 6'*eow 

W
OODWORTH PLANING MACHINES, SASH 

Molding, Tenoning and )Iortising l\Iach ines, &c., fnr �flle at 
low prices, at machinery d�pot\ Xo. 135 North Third-ftreet, Phih1.d el .. 
I'hia, Pa. CHAS. H. S�llTH. 

2 ti 

SLIDE LATHES. IRO N" PLANERS, DRILLS, 
'" Chuck;;:, Bult- c l l U : ! n ;:;  �Inrhinc[l, &tc.; also. Portable }':nginl'tlj at 
reduced pricer.. A,lar"" CIIAS. H.  S)UTH, 135 North Th rd· 
street. PhIlnddphb, Pa. . 2 6 

I
NSTRUMEN'l'S.-. CA'l'ALOGUE (6TH EDITION), 

_ containing ove.}' 250 illustrations of MRtllPmnticnl, Optical and 
PhilosophiCRl Instrument�, with attachment of n. lnrfle sheet fppre .. 
senting the Swiss InRtnlments in their nctunl �ize nnd iJllfl"p(', will be 
fleli vererl, on application. to all parts of the Unitt>d Statf'�. 1w spnding 
12 cents in postage stamps. C. T. Al\-[SI�ER. 

r.35 Che,tnut-,treet, Pbiladelph;a. 
Catalogues, without the large sheet of SwiE!s Instruments, furnished 

grati9 .. on 1lpplication. 2 1 3eow 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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H OAHD & WIGG1l\ ' i)  STEA JYr THAI' VALVE, 
ful' relievillg steam PillCS of condensed water, and keCl)ing back the stcam : -

PATENT EXTEN SIONS.-ALL l'ATE�Tt> :FOR ' }:lOHTElf i) CENTIUFUGAL GOVERMOR -I'AT 
Ill vention!:!, grantf·d by the enited ::;tatcs durillg t b e  yenr l':-,t.;, l:utcd July 10, I t[):) ; re.i�sued June 21 ,  It'.,)9. 

OFFICE OF THE BftKSH.LBE 'VOOLEN <':o)lrA�Y, � will t:xpil'c by their own l iJUitat iou� d\l !)ug t he cnlTl:l1t. yeal'. (lHi f ,) New York, Dec. 26, 185fl. 
U.:"\LES8 EXTEN))ED ACOJRIll'I'\u TO J.A'''. 1'IW 8tatllte vrovlde:-; tor the I have had onc of Porter's imvrovcd Governors Oli the engine II GBEA.T BA.BlUNGTO:Y, MASB. ) Messrs. HOARD & 'VIGGL.�.-GeIlt8 : I have been u�ing your !:Iteam trap valves during the past winter, under circum�tunce8 well adnptl!o. to test their utility for the purpose tor which they arc dc�igDed, und 
�;:��It��i�l�t�:������ tf�<�' {����;�����ihil;����ltl�l�/i} ��c�!��d��tl�1��l:,: �l�i:;i���� r�I��el

'Y �\�r ���d�ll-�����S��: �l�d Ij1�t l��&' is'�:�i���ll\ 
:lI�d udmini::;trutur,.. The EXTEISl>lW 'l'EIL'\I inure::; �olely to thc benefit challgillg. 'Vit);UlC old governor the motion was very unequal R nd. ot the inven tor or hi:-J heirl'!. A8��gnees or owners of rights under tlw COllf!tant attendance of the engineer was required to admit or'shut the first terIll of the Patcllt have no rights whatever in the extended off the steam ; but since this onc was nttnched we hnve run with th terll!. The invcntor 01' his h0irs may, licnvcvcr, sell their intercsts in stop-valve full open, aud the speed is exactly uniform at all times. the Exten�ioll prir.r to the grant thel'eot� ill which case the Extended Its action is highly �utisfactol'Y. r������u����r.riT��& ����paratus for the same uses with which 

For the Traps or illustrated c��ia;.,L:a'���' rrlifllv �\�IG. Patent, when granted. , become s  tho eXChl!!lVC property of such pur. 'Yn.LUM MoLJ..lllI. chaser. Applications for Extellsiolls must be made at the Patent A new testimenial will n,Ppear in this pla':!e each week. EvelY GDI, Providence, R. I. 2 1* 

WANTED-VOLS. I. , II. AND III. OF THE 

}lainc. 
SCIE);TH'IC A)IERIl:A�. C. A. SHAW, Bid��t�rd, 

Office ut lea�t Ij;"j days prior to the ('xten8iun of the I-'atent. The un- governor is warranted to mUllltnin It speed 80 neurly uniform that the dersigned, having hud great expeliencc in P(�tent. bllBincss, will eye cannot detect ally VAriation. Orders promptly supplied · valve 
����l�l�;r tE�a����e \���:.ri°l:\�r 1Ii�i1���Y�fo���tl��������'�8�xteneion ��itJ��:.d. 

S�d
l���l:�i���l��nt allowed to agents and to 1 engin 

------------------------------ -- MU);" 6: CO., ;;olidtors ot Patents, Cl TAP-LES T. PORTER, No. 37 Pd.rk.row (�ciclltific AlUel'ican Oiiicc), 1\ew Y ork. 1 No. 23o'i 'Ve�t Tllilteentb.street, New York. 
A

LEX. STOCKMAH, 
Duanc .. stl'ect, N�\v York. 

m�llIDes. 
MACHINIST, NO. 1 6 1  
luventol'l:j' models a.n.d sewing-

25 12* 

pORTABLE STEAM-ENGINES, COMBINING 
lUiDi��:�11�f�ci�h� ��J�l:i�e�cJ:rg��'����ittedllt�eeia�o�l:oi:l�e�:ll 
of thG American Institute, at their late fail", as u the �t Portable Stenm.en�ine.n Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addrf'siJ J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, �[a... 25 13' 

FOR SALE - A LAHGE AND VALUABLE 
Punching and Shearing !,Inchine ; weight, 25,000 lba.; sccond-

��d1��l��,iie��lJ��1��e:iiO�eAcJ·�;,��snJ�(;� lY��b[lE�� L'��!'�'�Il;��! )las.a. 2� 8* 

H OMINY MILLS.-THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
mn.!111facturing l<�nhrneY'8 Improved Self. feeding, disch::uging nl� �1

�,rating Hominy Mill. ForJ�m)*IAti:\'�o��1i���ford, Ill. 
- - - -------- --------5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 

• new inventions. Agents have m:ldc over $:!5,OUO on one-.better than all other similar allencies. Send four stumps Rnd get 80 pages particulars, gratis. EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, lIlass. )7 )3* 

Fon SALE OR TO RENT-ON MOST FAVOR-
: l)le termi'!, an Agricultural Foundry and .:\{achine Shop, in good '>vorkin;.; order, having a wpll-pf;ltablished bl1f.linf>�s nnd reqniring a .mall capital. Address E. J. DURRALL or 11. C. :;CHELL, Gcncvn, 

1 �  a �  

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinists Tools, of superior qualit,v, on hand and finishing, and for sale low ; ahm llan'ison's Grain :'tIill!!. For dcscriptive circnlur, address �e,v Haven )Ianufacturil lg  Co. , �e, .... lIllven, Conn. 14 13  

NEW YORK M ACHINERY DEPOT.-MILBANK 
& ANNAN (succe.sors to A. L. Ackennan), manufacture", and denleN in Woodworth Pla.ners, Wick's Patent Re��!Rwinp: !tIacninef!l ; Sash, Door and Blind MachinelT, SteRm.enginps and Boilers, Ma� . chinists' Tools, Filea, Leather and Rnbber-belting, and findingR of even' deSCription, No. 222 Pearl.street, New York. 9 24* 

MAPES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND 
1: Seed Warehol,"e, Whol.s.le nnd Retail. All improved find f!tandnrd varietiell of Agricultural Machinery and Implements. Or. ��:n

f
�io���:�r��1:%� ¥���h��Y atten8H�RI�Wg �e�[llI!�:��tion 

24 tf 128 and 130 Nass.n awl 11 Beekman.streets, "ew York. 
-'---------------�-- --" 

MACI-IINE BELTING , STEAM PACKING, EN-
GIXE l lOSE.-The superiority of thcee urticles, mnn l1 fuc. tured of vulcanizcd rubber, i� c�tnbli8hed. Every brlt WIll be w .. 1'· ranted superior to leathcr, at oue.third less plice. 'rhe Steam Pack-

��e�t�S TFI:�
d
Il�I!c e;e

e
�Il'Y��i�(1�' {lIWi���·�l���

n
i�e�a��'1����f t�s���eJs��}: required prcssure ; togetiler with nIl v:lrietil'6 of l'uLLcr adapted to mechunicai lnlrpo�('�. Directions, priC(,H, &c., CUll bc obtained by mail or otherwiRe at OHr WUl'ChOllf'e. �E.\V YOHK BEL'l'J.i\G A�lJ 

PAC K l ); U  CO�lPA);Y. JOllX ll. C H EEVEH, 'l'rea;urer, 1·1 13 Kos. 37 aud 31:l 1)al'k�row, New York. 

BOlLEU FLUES FRmr 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
es outside diameter� cnt to any length dcsired, promptly fum .. nished by JAMES o. MORSE & C O., 

7 tf No. 76 John.street, Xew York. 

GUILD & GARHISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds (if inclel,('ndpnt Steam Pnmpinc:, reI' sl1lc nt 55 and 57 First-street, 'Villimuslml'gh, L. I.� and 74 B('(>kmnn��tr(>('t, New York. 

H 13 G UILD, GAlUU SO" & CO. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inc1lC's Lore ; Galvnni1.ed Iron Pipe, (a substi. tute for learl,) Steam \Vhisth·s, Stop Vnlvcs and CockPo and a I!reat variety of Fittings and Fixtures for Steam, Gas, and 'Vater, sold at wholesale and retail. Store und �{nnufactol')', �o. 7G John�street, and �o�. 20, �1 and 33 Platt-street, New York. 7tf J.UlES O. MORSE <l; CO. 

-------- - - - - -

FOR S ALE-AN 8-HORSE UPRIGHT STEAM 
engine, boi1f'r, Rmoke.pipe, &w. All in Ilood running orof'r Apply to II. D. �IATHEH, 'Vest Norwalk, Conn. I 3' . 

To MATCH l\1ANUFACTURERS. - BROWN 
DputoxJ"(l of lc:vl for Rnle in qnantities nnd by the pollnc1, by FT�P. F. MAYER, Xo. 3t) BeekmlW.street, up stairs, NelY York. 

STEAM ENGINE FOH SALE. -HORIZONTAL, 
five. feet. stl'oke, fifteen-inch cylinder, Upright boilrr ; nc1.npted to wood fncl ; Lut l ittle Bsed. \Vill he sold on ven' modern te term:=! for cash or approvf'd paper. For particulars address E. X. LESLIE, SknnenteleE!, X. Y. 1 4* 

--------------- --------- ----- ----------
AGENTS WANTED-WHO ARE QUALIFIED 

. to 8�1l c. W. Hackett'. Patent Self-inking Hand Stamp, in con. nectlOn WIth two other v<'ry vnlunble nrtlcles. Addl'eas (with stamp enclosed) W. T. NICHOLSON, Providence, R. I. 2 I' 
-----""------------ - - - - ------
PnOOF IMPRESSIONS, ON TINTED PAPER, 

of the :\1achinl'ry : I t. t lw I'�nir of the AmelicHn Instit.ute, flS re. presented by the engl'avin � lItlb1 i6hed in the ScIENTIFIO AMF..RtCAS II1n.\" be oLbinc<l on H l'l,lication to 'VATERS & TILTO� :'\"0' 9U Fulton-street, New York. Plice, 50 ('.ents each. 1 . 1 '3' 

PLATE GLASS.-TO M ANUFA CTURERS OF 
G LASS. -Having plll"Chnfled the patent ri�ht for macbinrry to turn rough plate into polished lilate gla8�, i requE'st purties able to produce rough plate or a q1tRlit}� desirable for Ruch purpose, to send price� for cash and samples showing the co10r. The qURntitv required would be I ll, OOn sqUAre feet and upwnrds ever,v month. 'VILLIAM 

Il. HORSTMANN, No. 13 Sonth William-street, �elV York. 1 2* 
-"--- --------- --------------------

FOH SALE OR RENT-A SUBSTANTIAL FOUR 
story Lrick taetor,}" 70 by 31 feet, with steam engine and boilers (:3{I_hol'se power), nearly new ; a wharf and lnrge rivf'r front on the Delnw31'(,� togrtlH'l' wit.h seven d wellin� honsel[!, stable. storehouse, 

&c.; is sitnatN] th1'f'(, mile s from Camden, opposite Philadelphia. Apply to SA)IUEL ROSS, Camden, X .  J. I 2* 
- - - --------------------� -- -

PATE�T MACHINEHY AGENCY.-PARTIES 
fI€cnri ng p(ltentfl tor any article would do well to addrefl8 us 

�biJcdI�C��m�\�:����.PuTl�O§� �� S�J.�ARr � Co.�' b�:rtJ.�lp��ffi�ee� or Xo. 137 or 177 Canal-street, New Orleans, La. 1 4* 
WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 

ulanc 1� to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $ 1 1 0. For sale by S. c. MILLER & SA WYERS SELL PATENT RIGHTS lULLS, No. 12 Platt.street, New York. 1 tf on commission. Address Memphis, TenD. 1 2* 

THE PHACTIC AL HAND-RAILER, OR HAND
RAILI:-IG SnlPI,IFnm AND lIlAm; EASY.-By 11. C. Coen (deceaseti), architect and builder. Le-sa lines thAn in any other work yet pnblished, and a laving in labor anr\ material of at least 50 

�'lU�1h.l�n�3E��·�!lil'l P;,.�;ffi�;?�Vh�efr��� \If. $3. Addrees 
The opinion of G. 'V. Moore, of \Vellsbur#t, Va. :_�� Its simplicity, with m:my othpr advantages, recommend it to every builder, car. ponter, &0., in the COltntt;. It is truly a work to suppl}· the great want! of the ruechnnic. n 1 2* 

H AHRISON' S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 

nlodp.m 4�����;:����s�
te

11��,$���\1�°;Jrl��t!ti�n��?�'t�:�e�
l
b��� of nIl sizps, suitnble fnr snid Mills. Also, Bolte:NI, Elevators, Belting, 

·,�c. Apply to S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt.street, New York. I e3w 

ART OJ!' DYEING. -l 00 RECEIPTS, FULL DI-
rpctioml, 40 1)8�PS ; mnilr>d, po�tpnid, for 25 cpnts. stamps or cailt, Addres. DA"mL CO�GEn; Wolcott, Wayne count)', N. Y. 

---------- ---- - " ----------

A L C O T T ' S CONCENTRIC LATHES -- FOR 
Broom, Hoe and Rake ] hndIes, Chflir Rounds, &c.-price $25 

--an d all other kinds of woo(l.workinq machinery, for sale by I lmtf S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt.street, New York. 

FOR SALE, WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-
an ngricultnml fonndr.v and mach ine s110p ; 10 YPRrs "Rtnb. I i'hed. For pmtienlars, apply to J. W. & N. GREEN, Water. ford, Norfolk county, C. W. 1 7-

---- --------"----"------- - -
STEAM HAMMERS. - THE UNDERSIGNED, CONJURING. -THE WHOLE ART O F  CON-

makers or the C(>lebrnt.ed Nnemyth hammers, hnvin g a full j nring madp. eas:v, with fnll diTf'<':tlons for performing 1M of 
nssortruent of pattems, oontinup- to furnish them at rednced priceR, ���h:d:t V";�I��I��l�iS�ndnnRdtol���:.��t!��� Ofp�.�fl;1:;r;cil1;1�1��t ,iri.��b��h:����� 5IniC:e�W.i6::mt��� p�rc'lild�l���er

n���=r:� Prit'e ttl cpnt s ;  sent postpaid. Address �I. 1\1. SANBORN, Brn!!her 
of �Aenting any reeommendlttionfll. They are also pntpntE'el'! and Falle, N. Y. 1 2* 
f'xcluslve make1'8, for this eount�·, of whRt i� generally known as the - . � 
" Condie," or inverted IlRmmer, one of which of six tnn •. fallin� six Sur !i8ead)tUtl!l. fiir �rfinber. f(!e� has bppn in operation at tnp. Franklin F()l'C'�, Np,w York, since "1819. [a eowtfJ lItERRICK & SONS, Philadelphia. (!'rfin�tr, Ill<lclie niebt mit �cr enqlifclien e�raclic �efannt finb, fonnen 

-------------------- ------------------ - "--- if,r, IDIittfJeilunnen in Nr beutfd1en epra�e maclien. efiWn bon \hfln. 
.nLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, COURT-HOUSES, bun�en mit flulen , beullio) gcfaitielienen illcfclir,i�U11nen beIi,bc man 311 " \..J &C. · Time-pieces for Jewelers, Railrood Offices, &c. AI.o abreffiren an " GI ••• Dinls fur llJumiDaUng, .and other kinds. Addre.s .JOHN !!Runn � �o. , "SHERRY. Manufacturer, OalWllld Work., Sag Harbor, N. Y. 37 !flat! !J!OIll , ))/,Ill.'l)otf. , 11" eow Wuf bcr .office lI>itb b.utf<!1 gcfpto<!1en. 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-ONE BOLT 
cutting mnchine, with taps and dies up to 13i inch diaw('ter t one planing machine, plune 3U feet long and 5 feet 2 inches wide, weigllt about 24 tuns ; oue t;lide lathe, 1 6  feet long, and will tnrn S inches diameter � _one :::lide lathe 15 feet long, and WIll turn 20 inche dianleter ; cne slide lathe 12 icet 10f!g, and WIll turn 25 inche8 difllU. ('tel' ; one slide lathe 6 feet long, and will tum 16  inches diameter. The above lat.hes are all buck�geared and 8crew�cuttiDg. witli countE."l shafts and pulleys comlllete. One hand lathe � fect )onp:� BWiD�S F: inches diameter ; back.geared, with counter shnfte, &c. One Pollial ooling mill ; two shop cranes cC'mplpte. All the above machines ar 

�t��EL��b�I��'!��(h,i�!,:���ct order. Apply to CHAl(LE� !v. 

WOOD ENGRAVING BY A NEW PROCESS.-
Photogr.vhiu� (by PIice's patel1t) directly on the block of wood and engravlDg therefrom insures 8. trne �:l"Ppectivp, defSinlble 

��e��nIfa�f:n�f Di����i��sJl�to��p\�lt}��;��� b;e��ie
i
:� 

r�e magnified or reduced by this l)TOCeSS with perfect f'�curacy. Tinted envelopes designed and engraved by ,klllfttl artists. We arc happy 
to announce, for the benefit of thol!e wishing Oliginal deSigns, tbnt 
we huvc secured the f!.ervice of Mr. Forbe!!, wliO has, perhaps, no 
�ll�k��� a�;:�e�l����I��:��J�� ��:b\��TE:sn�tp;}lL¥O§�n�: 
90 Fulton.street, New York. 1 3 

BUILDERS ! CARPENTERS I ARCHITECTS ! 
See the practical illuetrations ln the �� Architect'", and Mechan� ies' Journal." Copy mailed for D cents, by A. HARTIULL, Xo. 12� Fulton-street, New York. 1 2  

Fon $75.-1 WILL SELL 14  VOLUMES (NO. I .  
t o  No. XIV.), unlxlund, o f  t h e  SCIENTIFIC AM ERICAN, minus ten number.. A. NICKERSO�, Jr. ,  East Booton, Mass. 1 2' 

500 A GENTS WANTED-TO ENGAGE IN AN 
honorable bue-ineM which pays from $? to $5 per day. For particulars addre .. M. 111. SA.'iBOHN, Brasher Fall., N. Y. 1 2* 

APPEALS BEFORE -THE JUDGES OF THE - U. 8. Dltltrlct Uourt. from the final decisions of the Patent Office, in Rejected Cases, Interferences� dIe., are prosecuted by the undersigned on moderate terms. 
Xo. 37 Park.row ��cfe�t�cC2me��t:'5ifi�!)�*��t{lork. 

A
MERICAN WATER-WHEEL COMPANY -

Sole Manufacturers of 'VfI1Ten'e Turbine 'Vater-wheels ('Var. ren &; Damon's patent), Boston, Masi. Thi� wheel still stands at the head for great economy in water. Over 600 are now operating with great success, the greater part of which nre in cott-on and woolen fac. tories. With its modcrn improvements, it cannot be sU!'PRSsed. A pnmphlet published by the compUlIY) containing a treatise on Hy. UI'aulics, TableR of IJower, Prices, 6:c., win be spnt to all aPj>1i('ants (t\':o Ftaml?s inclosed). It i� the , ... heel tor the North, becaue-e Ire does n ot affect It ; for the South, because it is 8im�le, and requires but little skill to attach and operate it ; for the world, becauflle it gener
ut.el:\ more available pqwel' thRn any water.wheel in exiBtence. Ad
dl�.iB6 A. \YARREN, Agent., No. 31 Exchange.street� Boston, Mass. 

AlI1USING AND INSTRUCTIVE MICROSCOPES 
for 25 cent8.-Single leD8e instruments. The moet l!owerful known. The extlmination of 8, fly's leg is worth Dlore than the price asked. Sent by mail free of P9sta�e for 25 cf'nte, or six of different powers for $1. Address AARO� BRADSHAW, box 2,125 Post Office, Boston, Mass. 2 1* 

J OHNSON & THATCHER, AKRON, OHIO-
Agents for the sale o f  patent. for the State of Ohio. 2 G' 

STEAM ENGINES, BOTH PORTABLE AND 
stRtionary, Flonring Millt:t, Muley. Sftsh and C ircula.r Saw :lIillB ; Pumping, Draining nnd Ginning Machinery. Mil l wor.k nnd machmery in general manufactured by W. R. DU);LAP c!! CO., Cincinnati, OhIo. 2 0* 

FOR SALE.-A STATE RIGHT FOR A VALU-
able invention�.the rnn.llufacture of which commands an un� l i mited and constant sale wherever it h&s bef'.n introduced. None n eed apply who are not able and willin g to pay R good plica for a St;a.te right. (IS thero eRn be aD immens(> fortune realized in its mann� 

facture. Full particnlRN �iv("n on ap�1ication to the invfntor, wl.1o is ;'2: of the firm of SHERWOOD & lIlILLARD, Greenwich, Conn. 

KNITTING MAC HINES, CIRCULAR AND 
straight, and machine knitting-needles.. of all FliZN� and lZ'a�e8, on hand and made to order. Address WALTER AIKEN, k'ranklin, 

N. II. 2 1* 
A G R I C U L T U R E.-WANTED-AN ACTIVE 

partnf!r to pngage in the manufactnre of B fertilizer, vntented 
Aug. 9. 1869 ; superior·to Iluano.. producin� more grain at ODE'.-fiftb the 
COf!t. Two yesrs of experiments have proved those l'eflllltS. Pntent rights for .ale by State or count}·. Addie.s E. B.·, Fertili%er Patent .. , Poolesville, Montgomery county, lIid. I S' 

A MESBIEURS LES INVRl�TEURS-A VIS IM-
portant..-I. .. es inventeu1'8 non familiers avec la langue Anglaiee, 

et. qui prefereraif'nt nons communiquer leurs inventions en Frnllealf!, p€llvent nous addresflIer daue leur langue na.ta1e. Eftvoyez nons un �e
l�iN�R;'�O��c

p
�:;,�re!:

e 
c:�:fit��e�otre emmeD. Tontee oom� 

y::�NN & CO., Scie.ntinc American 0fIIce, !)lo. 37 Park.row, New 
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IMPROVED CORN-PLANTER. 

We here illustrate a machine for planting corn, ei ther 
in drills or rows, which is claimed to have advantages 
over all other planters . 

HARRIS' t.:ARRIAGE SEAT· 
The annexed cuts represent iu section a new plan of 

hanging carriage seats, the object of which is to prevent 
the persons riding in the carriage f!'Om being thrown 
from the seats in case of a sudden stopping of the car· 
riage, or from receiving an unpleasant jerk in the case 
of a sudding starting of the vehicle. This is accom
plished by hanging the seat in such a manner that it may 
have an upwaru motion either forward or backward, anu 
thus accommodate i tself to the inertia of the bodies upon 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUF ACTUHEHS. 

The frame, A A ,  is  supported at its back part by the 
wheels, B B, and has the runners or plows, C C, at its 
forward end. These plows are furnished with two 
diverging wings in the rear for opening the furrow to 
receive the seed which drops between the wings. These 
plows are supported by the cross-piece, D, which is 
hinged to the fvrwanl part of the fmme, so that it may 

receive a slight vibration. The uprights, E E, rise f!'Om 

i t .  j The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a paper peeuliarly adapted to 
aU persons engaged in these pursuits, while te the Farmer, lIouseFig. 1 is a longituilinal section, anil Fig. 2. a ('ross keeper, and Man-of-Science, it will be found of equal .nterest and 

KIRLIN' S  IMPROVED CORN-PL ANTER. 

the cross-piece, D, near its enils, Rnd between these Rre section , the ful !  black lines showing the position of the 
standards, F, which are connected with a cross-piece, D', purts in their nsual place, and the dotted l ines showing 
which rests upon cross-piece, D. The wheels or markers the position of the parts when the seat is thrown forwa;l'd 
G G, are connected with the axle or shaft, H, wllich by the sudden stopping of the carriage. B is the seat, 
they cause to rotate. These wheels are furnished at the supported by the metal plates or bars, a a, which arc 
ends of their spokes or arms with small shovels which , fastcned rigidly at their tops to the seat, and are hung at 
take hold of the ground and preveut all slipping ; thus the bottom upon the swinging plates or roils, c c, by 
measuring or spaciug the distance between the hills with pivots. The rods, C c, are suspended at their upper enils 
great precision . Fastened upon the shaft, H, is the rose from the firm, upright support�, e e, by pivots, b b. It 
cam, I, which actuates the lever, J, and by means of a 
hooded pawl, turns a ratchet wheel which is fastened 
,upon the lower shaft, o. The shaft, 0, has beveled gears 
,at it� �nds which gear into the bevels on the periphery 
'of the rotating bottoms of the hoppers, so that the saiil 
!bottoms are caused to rotate by the turning of the wheels, 
G G_ The hoppers are constructed, as shown in Fig. 2, 
with a cone. S, rising in the middle to direct the seed to 
the lIide of the bottom, where it passes through holes 
as they are opened by the rotation of the bottom. 

When it is desired to plant corn in drills a more rapid 
motion is imparted to the shaft, 0, by cOllnecting the 
cone of pulleys, nI, "ith a similar cone on the shaft of 
the wheels, B, by means of 0. belt, as shown ; this belt is 
removed when the nachine is u�ed for planting in hills. 
The broad wheels, B B, follow in the line of drills or 
rows and press the earth upon the planted seed. 

There are three advantages claimed for this planter by 
the inventor :-l st, The wheels or marker�, G G, space 
the ground so accurately as to obviate the necessity of 
. .  laying off" the ground at right angles as usual ; 
2d, The sudden motion imparted to the hopper bottoms 
by the cam aud ratchet arrangement secures a more 
certain filling of the holes, and, consequently, a better 
measuring of the seed than in other machines ; ard, The 
mnners for opening the furrows are so formed as to leave 
a broad surface at the bottom of the furrow, and thus 
allow the seed to spread properly in the hill or drill. 

The patent for this invention was issued through the 
' Scientific American Patent Agency, Oct. 18, 1859, and 
persons de�iring further information in relation to it may 
address the inventor, A. Kirlin, at New Boston, DL 

1'i!/ . .l 

A 

will thus be seen that the seat may swing forward or 
backward with a slightly rising motion, so that when the 

carriage starts 01' stops suddenly, the seat swings with 

the persons sitting upon it, who are thus saved from be

ing thrown from it or from receiving the unpleasant jar 

often experienced when a carriage is very suddenly 

started_ 
The patent for this invention was secured through the 

Scientific American Patent Agency, Nov. 28, 1 859, and 
persons deshing further information in relation to it may 
address the inventor, E. H. Harris, at Palmetto , Ga. 
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The fiCIE�TIFIC A)lERICAN has been published FOURTEEN 

YE..\B.S, and has the largest circula.tion of any journal of its class in 
the world. It is indiflpensable to the Inventor and Patentee ; eael) 
number containing a complete official list of the claims of all th� 
pat.ents i8sncd each week at the United States Patent Office, besidu 
elauorate notices of the most important inventions, many of whics 
arc accompanied with engravings executed in the highest degree'or 
prrfcction. 

To the Mechanic and lIIanufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AIIIERI
CAN is important, I\S every number treats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as often at! may be deemed necessary a column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com· 
pri8IDg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper a Price Current which 
"can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.."1 is published weekly in a form 
fluitable for binding, each number cqntaining sixteen pages of letter .. 
press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 832 
pages of u6cful matter not contained in any other paper. 

Terms. 
To mail embscribcl's : Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for Six 

:\fonthH. One Dollar pays for ODC complete volume of 416 pageH ; 
two volumes comprise oue yeai'. 1'11e volumes commence on the first 
of January and July. 

[;lub Rates. 
Five Copief', for Six ;,lout.11s . . . . . • • .  -. . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . $4 
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T""enty Copies, for Twelve �Ionths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

For all dubs of Twenty and over, the year!}- subscIiption is only $1 40. ::\a1U{�:'l can hC' s<':nt in at. dl!!erent times and from different 

I Post-ofliCf!8. Sp(�ciUlt'1l copies wili  be sent gratis to any part of the 
('0untn'. 

. 8ollthern, ""estern, and Canadiftn money or Post-office stamps 
taken at par for 8ubncriptionfl. Uaulldian subscribers will please to 
remit twenty-six cents extra on euch year's I!Ub8crip�Jon to pre-pay 
postage. 

When per,flons order the SOIEXTIFJt1 �ICAN they 8honld be cnre
ful to give the Ullme of the Post.ollicC', Connty, and State to which 
they wish the paper sent.. And WIiHl the}' d:mJlgc their re@idence, 
and wi�h thdr papeI' changeel ac(;ol'dingly, they flhould I!!tate the 
flume of the J)o�.t.-omce whe!'€ they Im,ve been receiving itt and tllst 
where they wi.�u i t  f!C!lt in future. 

--... >----
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. - NEW 

ARRANGEMENT. rrIIE GREAT AMEHICAN AND FOREIGN 
PATENT AGENCY.-)!es8r •. M t:NN & CO., Proprietors of 

the SCIENTIFIO AlaIEIUCAN� nre happy to announce the engagement of 
lION. JUDGE MASON, formerly Commissioner of Patents, as associate 
counsel with them in the :prosecution of their extensive patent bUf!i
lie:'!". Thi� connection renders their facilities �till more ample than 
they have ever previously been for 1'Irocnring I�etters Patent, and at
tending to the varioU!; other depurtments of business pcrt.."l.ining to 
patents, such RS IO:xtensioIll�, Appeals before the United States 
Court, Interference£!, Opinions relative to Infringements, &c., 
&C. The long experience Mes,rs. IIIUNN & Co. have had in pre· 
pming Specifications and Drawingp, extending over a period of 
fourteen years, has rendered them perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing business nt the United States Patent Office, and 
with the greater 1'Iart of the inventions which have been pat
ented. Information concerning the patentability· of inventions ill 
freely trivcn, without charge, on sending a model 01' drawing and 
descrilJtion to this office. 

Consultation may be had with the ftrm, between NINE and FOUR 
o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFftCE, No. 37 PARK Row, NEW 
YORK. \Vo have also established a BRANCH OFFICE in the CITY 01' 
\V ABIIINGTON, on the CORNER Ql<' F ANn 8EVIU\"TU-STllEE'I'B, oppositR the 
United States Patent Office, This office is under the general super
intendence of one of the firm, nnd is in daily communication with 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
at the Patent Office to all such CUBes afi may require it. Inventon 
and others who may vie-it \\ra:-;hington, haviIlr buslDess at the Paten' 
Office, are cordially invited to cnll at their office. 
OfT��fe�r: i�Q�i;e 
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this busine8� they have Offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, I.oDdon ; 
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Patents secured to American citizens are procHred tbroujrh our 
Al£cncy. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does 
not limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any ODe can take out a 
IJaten t there. 

A pamphlet of infonnation concerning t.hA proper course to be pur
sued in obtaining Patents through their Agency, the requirements of 
the Patent Office; &c., may be had gratis upon ap

=
tiOG at the 

ra���
i
r:}o�:.:'t�o".:" :�:[ 3�:����a����:: They also ish a Clreu-

The annexed letters from the last two Commissioners of Patenlll 
we commend to the perusal of all persona interested in obtaining 
Patents :-

Me,.r,. ?!UNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in statIng that while I held 
the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE TlL\.N ONE-roURTlI OF ALL 
TilE nUBINEBB OF TUE OFFICF. cnme through your heds. I haTe no 
doubt that the public confidence Ihus indicated has been fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with the 

g:��8 �f ����e:m���:�I3:
f prom{r�;:S�' ���\�e"lldelity to the in-

CHAS. MASON. 
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subloined very gratifying testimonial :-
m�';�8i.l���re �(�te:ffiJ�:f�'!!r::: i:��ich

l
;::l�s��d ���; 

duties as Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor af holding the 
office of Commissioner. Your busineftS Willi very large, and you sus
tained (and, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputation of enereY. 
marked ability, and uneo

�
romlsing fidelity in performing your pro-

fessional engagements. e
���;���!�t servant, J. HOLT. 

Communications and remittances shouid be addressed to 
MUNN & CO 

1 Publishers, No. 37 Park-ro" , New York. 
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